
NOTE

COMMUNICATION FROM TNE DEPARTMENT OF EM-OYMENT
MAY 2,1988

‘“DiarYCodas

Expenditureshown m diaryrecordscoverscashand chwue paymentsonly.Each diarycode may
occurforanyspenderm thehousehold7hecodemay alsooccurm bothweeka of~rd kaepmg and
more thanonce wlthmone person’sweeklydiaryrecord

DiaryexpenditureISaggregatedmto a personalproductcode whtch m turnbecomes pertofthe
householdproductcode w thevalueofcode 122P foreachspenderformspartofcode 373P

~en we takeon budgetsontothecomputertheprocedureadoptedtowok outtheweeklyfigureIS
asfollwa-

(s) Alldiaryrecordbookaarepunchedseparatelyforeachweek

(Q 7he computerdlwdesthevalueofeach Itemforeachweek by twoand thensums thetotalfor
each mdlwdualItemthusreducingallvaluestoweeklyaqunmlenta

IcanalsoconfmnthatthisISthestandardprocedureand thatthedataforallpmwous yearsmcludlng
theyear1977 was recordedon thesame baaia”

.
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FAUXLY =ENDITURS SOBV~

CODING AND EDITING INSTSUCTI~S

5EVISSD 1987

G~ INSTRUCTIONS

Theee instruction have been desi8ned to cover ●ll coding and ●diting operations.
They give an outline of tbc ●dministrative work everyone is expected to take part in
●nd notes on the organisation of the FSS coding sectlom.

organisation

I
Tba office will be divided into 2 groups both dealing with coding, checking and
●diting budgete. Sach person within the sections will carry out dutiee of coding,
checking ●nd ●diting. Aleo they fill be expected to deepatch budgets to Runcorn, and
DE, London and orgenise the flling of kudgets a their return frum Runcorn.

It ie even mnre ●esential to record the whereabouts of a budget nm eince it will be
●ubject to mnre movement than has been in the pact. fie ●ctual details to be
recorded ●re still to be decided tut until then kdgets will continue tn be bnoked In
and out as they have &en in the past.

A budget once coded and checked will be deepatched to the Department of Smplo~ent,
Runcorn for punching. This will be carried out weekly. The bdgets will be returned
the following week when they will be booked back in end stored in filing cabinets.
At the came time ● print-out will be r~ceived which will be corrected as soon ae
pneeible for return to Runcorn.

I ~angee to the .echeduleefor 1987

Listed below are the changee to the schedul~ in 1987. In addition the echedules
have been epread more ●uch that thare is more epace fnr bath the questione end the
answere.

t HOUSEHOLD SCHSDULE

I ~ 9 x

il -
The Office use week number box has been deleted. Waek
number will be derived by computer.

I 1 8 Title of Q8 has been changed to ‘Benefit Unit’ ●t request of
interdepartmental group.

1 The definition of benefit unit cting~ ●o thet:
(Col:mn 1
OFF USE) i. All children in ● fadly ●-d 16 years but

under 19 yurs will be ended as separate
unita unleea they are living at horn and
receivl

?
full-tim non-advanced ●ducation

(code# ●t Q8) - this latter grnup will be
coded ae part of their parenta1 benefit unit

I ii.All children in a fadly aged 19 yurs ht under
25 yearc will be coded u ●eparate benafit umit~.

I These changes ●ffect the first column at Q8.
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1 8 This office use mlumn is introduced at the request of DES
(column 5 who wish to include as part of their benefit unit definition
OFF USE) all children in a family 16 to under 25 years who are living

at home and who are in full-ti= education. Commencing in
1987, there will be a code entered in thin column where
either a child aged under 19 years living at home ia
receiving full ti~ higher education (coded 8 or 9 at 8);
or a child aged 19 but under 25 years is living at home and
receiving full ti~ education (na-advanced or higher). In
such cases the code will h entered opposite the head of
the childs parenta’ unit.

2 12/13 ‘Roo- used partly for business’ and ‘Rooms used only for
business’ wved to top of prompt list (OPCS).

6 21 Wording change (OPCS)

‘Did you receive any rent rebate/rent allowancefhouaing
benefit in connection with yuur last rent payment?

Yes ..... 1

No ...... 2

7 25

a. How much was it?

b. How long did this cover?’

Wording change (OPCS)

‘,Didyou receive any
connection with your

rates rebate/housing bensfit in
last rates/rent payment?

Yes ...... 1

No ....... 2

a. Was this deducted from your last rates/rent
payment?

Yes ...... 1

No ....... 2

i. Huv much was deducted?

ii. Hc.wlung did this cover?
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28

39

&o

42

9 Wording change (OPCS)

Is ycur ●ccommodation Cnnmctad to reins sewaraga ●rid/or
maine water supply?

Yea to both ...... 1
Sewerage only .... 2
Water only ....... 3
NO to bnth ....... 4

10 35 (d) Wording change. (DHSS (SS3))
alao
14 44 (Q35 (d) and 46 in 1986) ‘In what year was this insurance

taken out’ DHSS (SS3) require thie change in order to
estimate surrender value of insurance policy. This ehould
provide CSO with information a- to whether ● policy was
taken nut bafore 1984 or after 1984; fie questinn no longer
asks whether the policy was taka out before April 1984 or
after.

11 Wording change (OPCS)

‘For how many yaare have you had the mortgage/loan?’

11 Wording change (OPCS)

‘How many years does it still have to run?’

12 Wording change (OPCS)

‘Did your laat payment on the mortgagefloan include an
amount for insurance on the ●tructure andlor a mnrrgage
prntectinn policy?

Yes CO bth ............. 1
Ineurance on
structure cnly .......... 2
Uortgage protection
policy only ............. 3
No to both .............. 4

14

14
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a. How much waa

b. How long did

c. Eow much was

d. How lung did

for inauranca on structure?

this cover?

for a wrtgage protection policy?

this cover?

●✎ In which yaar waa the ~rtgage protection policy taken
out‘7

Coding fra= hae been cxpandad to ●aparate out fixed term
life inaurancea

Coding frama hae ban centratted
friendly ●ocietiea ara cmmbined.

3

so that ●ick clubs and

r-
‘4
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7828 (Q68 in 1986) A filter question has been introduced and, to
facilitate processing, the number of credit carda held is
am asked (OPCS).

The question ia nW worded.

‘Do (any of) you at present have a credit card such aa
Access, American Express, Barclaycard, Diners Club,
Truatcard, etc?

Yea .... 1

No ..... 2
a. How many do ynu have?’

28 78-81 (Qe 69-71 in 1986) There has bsen a revision of codee at
these questions (DE, OPCS).

A bank for personal loan 1.

A finance house

An organisation
mortgage

1

granting a second
1

Your employer ae repayment of a loan 2

Hire purchase or credit sale agreement 3

Chargecard*, budget or option account 4

Other shop running a club 4

A Mail Order club 4

Other Mail Order Organisation 4

A check trader 4

Other person or organiaatinn 5

●Chargecards have baen added to prompt for budget or option
account.

29 k 30 83 & 84 (Q73 6 74 1986). Qs 73(d)(i)-(iif) and
deleted. These were OFT requirements.

7.4(j)-(1)have bsen

32-34 86 -95 Ten new questions have been added at the request of DE (RFI)
and CSO. Topics covered are:-

Central heating installation; Central heating repairs.
Hnme improve~nts.
Hornsrepairs.
Holidaye.

(See Q‘s 86-95 on pages 32-44 of Household Schedule
appended)

5
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56 112

During 1987 these new retrospective questions will be
treated ax experimental - main2Y becauee there may bn mammry
biae. fierefore FES expenditure on theme itarea*will etill
be beeed on expenditure r-corded in the two week diary and
●t the inetalmant queetions

● Item codes: 217, 218, 223, 224, 228, 230, 234, 235, -
236, 237, 238, 239, 756, 757, 759 dud
705

New question (OPCS)

‘Eava (any of) you been
last 13 weeks?

59 l18(b), (Q99 in 1986) Three new
(b) (i) & of Household Schedule.
(b) (ii)

INCOKS SCHEDULE

2 3

3

5

Wording change (OPCS)

an employee at any time during che

questions for D of T. See page 59

‘Have you been away from work today?’ changed to ‘Have YOU
been to work today?’

Wording change (OPCS)

‘How many weeke in it since you did any regular paid wqrk?‘
changed to ‘When did you laat do any regular paid work?’

Month

Year

9(a) New questinn recommended by DE (STATS Ad)

IF E~LOYEE

i. Are ym a finger ................. 1
Foreman/Supervisor....... 2
Other ●mployee? ......... 3

i. (a) HW many ●mployees work in the ●atsbliahmcnt

10r2 ........... 1
2-24 ........... 2
75 - 99 ........... 3
100 -999 ........... 4
1000 Ormnre ........ 5

Jan 87
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7

9

11

19

23 h 24
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10

17

23

43

=

IF SELF-~LOYED

ii. Do/did ynu amploy any other people?

Yes 1 - 24 employeee ......... 1
250r more ............. 2

No employees ................. 3

This will enable FES to be analysed by Socio-econoMic
groupe

Where informant has started a new job but haa not yet been
paid, he or she is aaked to give anticipated pay at Q1l-16.
To indicate that thie haa happened a new code has baen added
at Q1O at requeet of DHSS (SS3)

Q17 in 1986 haa been deleted (OPCS). Q17(a) in 1986 haa
bsen reworded aa follows.

‘Waa any mileage allowance or fixed allowance for motoring
included in the net Pay of S..... (ace 11) that YOU received
on ......... (see 10)?’

Q23 (b) has ken deleted and ‘Other SPECIFY’ has been added
to 23(a) (OPCS)

(Q42 in 1986) has been reworded at request of DHSS (SS3).
New wording is:

‘Apart from meal breaks do you usually work

Less than 24 hours a week? .......... 1
24 but less than 31 hours a week? ... 2
31hours or more? ................... 3
[IF MORE THAN ONE SELF E~LOYED
JOB, GIVE OVERALL TOTAL HOURS]‘

45(b) & (Qa 46 6 47 in 1986). At the request of DESS (SR3) the
46(a) following questions have baan added in order to help —

informants separate nut Supplementary Benefit from
Ratire=nt Pension and Widows Benefit and aleo to identify
certain components of thaae benefits.

INTERVIEW CEECK

Is the informant
othar document?

comulting a payment book or

Yes ...... 1 ask (iii)-(iv)

No ....... 2 go to nsxt
question

6

7
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25

28

30

iii. whet documents ●ra beiq consulted?

Buff book Only ........... 1 gO to 46
Yallow book OnlY ......... 2
Buff ●od yellow book ..... 3 ●sk (iV)
Other SPECI~ ............ 4

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

iv. Wt amounte ●re shown on doc-ents for

Additional pension (coded J)?

Guaranteed minim- peneion (coded K)?

Additional pension increments (coded M)?

Uprating of guaranteed minimum peneion
incremncs (coded N)?

Q52 and 52(a) - (c) 1986 have been deleted

50 (a) (Q58 in 1986) ‘(Include Reduced EaminKs WlOwance)’ has
been added at requeet of DESS.

51 (d) New question added at request of DHSS (SS3)

‘Statutory Maternity Pay from your employer or former
employer?

Yes ...... 1

No ....... 2

i. For how many weeks did
you receive the benefit?

ii. For how -ny yemre bve you
wnrked for th~ e~loyar paying
this =terni ty benefit?

Less then2 yeera ....... 1

More than 2 years but
less than 5 yurs ..... 2

5 yeers ormnre ......... 3

iii. he ynu receiving benefit
at praaent?

Tee ...... 1

No ....... 2

Jen 87
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43

37(a) (Q74 (a) in 1986) New investment at request of DNS.

e. Government Gilt
after deduction

i.

57(b) (Q74 (a) in

b.

i.

Whet was total

edged stock including war loan
of tax at aouree?

Yes ...... 1

No ....... 2

intereet over last 12 months?

1986) New investment at requeet of DNS.

@vernment Gilt edged stock including war loan
before deduction of tax at snurce?

Yes ....... 1

No ........ 2

What was total interest over last 12 mntha?

60(d) (Q77 in 1986) New dependent queetion added at request of
DHSS (SS3)

‘Are you receiving the allowance at present?‘

Yes ....... 1

No ........ 2

54-59 73-82 Ten new questions at the request of DHSS (SR3). See
questions 73-82 on pages 54-59 of Income Schedule.

DIARY

The diary has now been extended to cover 14 days in one brook.

The individual credit card sheets have been incorporated as part of the diary.
.

At the request of RPl informants will be ask’edthe name of the shou from which thev
purchaaed

1.

2.

3.

Change to

s.

the following items ior taking home.

Food

Soft drinks

Alcoholic drinka

item codes

The follnwing codes have not been changed in
context ht their title has been made clearer in
OPCS coding instructions.

756 Package and non-self cateriug holidaye in UK

9
757 All holidays outside UK

759 Self-catering holidays in UK.
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217

218

223

224

228

230

234

235

236

237

238

239

785

b. The followi~ is ● new code for DE.

550 combined Bue/EAil *g One day travel
Tube tickets card
Excluding ●eason One day capit●l
tickets card. Aoy travel

on J ticket
covering ●

coabimt ion of
bus/rail/tube or
metro.

c. The following amendments and introduction of new codee in the home
improvements area arise from paper 85T/11.

Uefn dwelling - ●pace heating (structural) installation - contractor. ~in
dwelling includes a dwelling into which the household ie p2anting to mva ●s
its’ main dwelling or a dwelling into which ● houeehold =mber is planning to
wve a marriage, etc,

Nain dwalling - Space heating (structural) installation - Do-it-yourself

Wn dwelling - other capital i~rovements - contractor.

Nain dwelling - Repairs, decorations and repleceaents - contractor

Second dwelling - running coete, repaira/decoratinnn/rep2.acementa,central
heating repairs - contractor end Do-itVourself. Permenant eecond dwelling
includes country cottage, town flat, etc.

Second dwelling - capital improvements including installation of structural
space heating - contractor and Do-it-yourself .

Structural additione for self aaeembly [excluding furniture which should be
coded 601]

Fittings

Tools - household

Paint, wallpaper,

Other material

timbar, wallboard, tirdboardo

Equipment hire, composite and undefined it●me that would nnrmelly be coded
235239.

Mfn dwelling - central heating repairs - contractor or Do-it-yourself

Preparatory work ●nd documents to uae

Bafore beginning coding or editing raad theee inetructiona carefully. They contain
both ueaful background inforut ion ●nd knwledge ●nd instruction of what to do where
rel*vant. No distinction, it the mxent, hae been Mde betnen thesa two ●o it will
be Mceesarv to refer to thcee instructions to find nut the corract =tiona. It -y
ba useful fir YW to desicn your own -eter schedule for coding heed on the
inatructione. A =ster
the ●diting si-deof the

Jan 87

a~hedule hes been produced ht it he hen designed mnre for
survey than the coding aspect.
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When coding you will need to refer to coding instructions, master schedules, ghov
cards and intarvlewer instructions.

—.

Referrals to the Research Officer

The facility of writing back to the informant or the interviewers is avai3able to ua
at bnth the coding and editing stage and can be used either to clarify fnfo~tion or
to obtain miaaing information. This should nearly alwaya be used before using any
imputation procedures. If you feel that additional informstion can & obt~ned in
this way then complete an FSS Query Slip for referral to the RO.

Note: 1. Letters are not written back to informsnta over retirement age.

-

IT IS VERY IMPORTANT TEAT CERTAIN AREAS OF THE SCESDULE - LOOKED AT AwD COMPLETED
ACCUWTELY .

1. It is vital that all interviewer margin notes are read and if they affect
the way the schedules are completed then the achedulee should ba ~mended at the
coding atage. There ia no way that margin notes can be punched or coded onto I
the cnmputer ao It is eaaential that notice is taken of them at the earliest
stage.

2. To save tiu and enargy at the editing stage it is important that several
areas on the schedule are completed accurately. These include the ringing of
line or column numbers (which can appear in ruvs or columns of grids), the
entering of person numbers, the amendment of line or column numbers on
continuation pages, correct coding wherever Diary codes are used, the correct
completion of any office use boxes particularly the type of pension at Q54, B
Schedule, and area, aerial and household numbers on the D schedules.

3. Any queationa where the informant haa refused to anewer, with the
exception of QS73-82, B Schedule, should bs referred to Supervisor. ~is ia
because if informants refuse to answer one questinn, the entire budget ia
normally treated as a refusal.

Editin&

The editing will come to us in a single printout. This printout will contain
validation (a baaic check on the rangea set agaimat all fields and a print of
particular values that we are interested in) and credibility (which checks the
continuity and conaiatency of the budget). An example of printout is shm at
page 11. ~en editing any print-out you will always require yar annotated master
schedule.

Alaa ehuvn at pages 12-18 are copies of varioua forms K1-4 and K15-17 which you will
need in correcting the questionnaires. More detaila aa to how to uae these will be
given 3.aternn.

Jan 87
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Print-out

Page ii shae ● page of print-out fr- validation. The following notos covar tho
wrioue araas of the pago to be noted:-

1. CASE NO Tbia refers to the case identifier put on the budget prior to
deepatch for keying ●t Euncom.

2. ~0 Thie ●ppears twice ●nd ie the reference n~ber (area/serial/
househ~ that is given to ●ach budget.

3. ORIGINAL RUN There ceo be more them one despatch to Runcorn in a week,
but eech despatch in that weak ie cmvered by the came nrigiml run number.

4. Column headed KEY WC Thie refers to tbe record nuxber that the field in
error C= be found on. The recorde are urked on your ●nnotated meter schedule
●nd can cover several pages or juet nne part of a queetion.

5. Columns headed DETAILS

All fields appearing here mnnot be amended on print-out or K1. Refer to
supervisor if amendment is required.

a. PERS If the ●rror reLeta to a particular person, then the pereon
number~l be printed here.

b. MY-1 , WY-z, mY-3 , KEY-4 Theee ●re what are

i. For A ●chedule records, key-1 ia the only
used and this refers to the item number.

ii. On the B scheduIe, there are twn records

iia. Record 68, Peneions Ke~l is the
Ke~2 ie the item number.

iib. Record 57, Odd jobe Key-1 is the

1

termd key fields:-

key field which ie

which usc key fielde

type of peneion,

1ternnumber.

iii. On the C schedule, record 116, Ke~l is tb ●xpenditure
week in which the account we- paid, Ke~2 is the credit card
number, Ke~3 ia the diary item code of the item purchased, and
Key-4 is the it●m number.

iv. On the D ●chedule, record 114, Key-1 is the week of expendi-
ture, Ke~2 is tbe diary item code, ●nd Key-3 is ●ny relev~nt
qualifiar.

6. Column headed SCSXD MF

●. ~ -fiisshows the schedule ●nd page nuxber that the field in
error cm h found on.

b. ~ This identifies the queecion umber wbfcb ia found in ●rror.

c. BOX If tbe
then t= refers

Jan 87
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All of these can be found on ynur annotated master schedule. For e~~le Q96(b) on
the payment of bank sertice charges; the page number is at the top of the page, A28; .—
the question number follows the mnemnnic and reference number of each sub-queetion,
Q96B in all four parts of the question; and the box number for each part of the
question follows the question number, 1 for Q96(b), 2 for Q96(b)(i), 3 for
Q96(b)(ii), and 4 Q96(b)(ii)(ai).

7. Column headed CORRECTION VALUE
printed out, enter the correct value

8. Columns headed ERROR DETAILS

a. REF The numbers ageinst—

If the errnr is in the field which has baen
in this column.

the error reference can be ignored. “The
letters at the start nf the error reference do have a meaning:

i. E. This is where a definite error has occurred. YOU Should
expect to make a correction in every instance of a massage prefixed
by an E. Refer tn supervisor any cases where no correcting ia made.

ii. x. This is where there is almost certainly an error but the
error marker is not set for the household. AS with E yOU wnuld
expect tn make a correction in the majority of cases.

iii. w. This ia a warning message. .~is would occur on a ffeld
where ym can set up a range of valuea that appear tn be sanaible
but you could still get a value outside that range eg. Q98 A
schedule, the range for the number of frae prescriptions received
by any one person in the laat 7 daya has been aet at 1-8, it is
very unlikely to get any value outside this range tut it is
possible. The warning message therefore aeka ua to check that the
value in that field is cnrrect and is not a mis-punch. Warning
messages are also produced on item numbers for the last item
number of the grid. This is to check that if any entries appear
in the margin then continuation pages have baen cnmpleted and
punched for those extra entries.

iv. P. A print message appears wherever aomathing is written in
by the interviewer for us to check that it ia valid, Q7 of the B
schedule, or there is an ‘nther’ anawer to the question, eg.
period code 9, in which case we need to racode the entry back to
one of the allowable males. For the present, print messages have
been requested where there is something to be done by ua which will
eventually be dune by the computer, ag. buaineaa expensea (Q112 of
A Schadule).

b. VARIABLE This refers to the muemonic abown on your annotated
maater schadule.

c. VALUE This is the value that is present in the field that hea
tn ba checked whether it is correct or needs amending. If it needa
amending then the entry in the tCorrection Valuer Colu= ia the Value
that

d.
bank

Jan 1987

will repl.ecait.

ITEM CODE With some monetary values eg.
standing orders, the itam code is printed
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amwunta ahovn agaimst
to aaaist idantification.
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9. Column haaded CESCK

Appendix L details ●ll the validation ●nd credibility checks that hve been—
programwd. To help identify where the error ●ppears it aay be neceesary to refer to
this document. The Schedule Ref●rence combined with the check number will idantify
vhich of the ●dits have been found in ●rror. A copy of Appwndfx L
is retained by your Supervisor.

i. Calculation

At the ●nd of ●n error print for ● parcicukr case ia a section for rnsaagea
resulting from the alculatione stagw of the program. A meeage till be
printed here when, for ●xample, the computer haa been ●skad to do s~thing but
miaeing information makee tbac not poseible, or a calculation reeults in ●

negative value. In these caaes it is neceeaary to check the relevant arese to
●nsure the coding is correct, or some ●lement may need to be carried out
manually. These meesagee will not appear, ie. the calculating program will not
be called upon, until the case has been cleared of all errore.

Jan 87
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Cbeogiog of Infor=tion no tha schadules ●t the coding stags I- to be cerried cut in
rad biro. This my involve the clarification nf figures, changing of date becauee of
interviewer notes, completion of questions because of mission by interviewer, ●nd
ringing of item numbers.

When ●nending information on the scheduled ●t the ●diting stage, ctigea ●hould be
made in green biro. When completing K forme use black biro. Notification to DE of
theee elteratiom carIbe made 10 one of four ways. Aa ycu bve done ●t coding stage
●nd drawn up a ~ster Schedule, ynu may find it beneficial to produce uetere for the
various forma that need to be completed.

1. Correcting print-out If the field in ●rror ●ppears on the print-out then
the cnrrect value can be ●ntered in the column homded ‘Correction Value’. (See
page ll)J

2. Form K1 for ●mendments to fields not shown on the print-out If the field
in error does not appear nn the print-out then it is necessarv to comulete a
form K1 (see pege 12). One form-will bc completed for each b~dget th~t needs
●mmndmcnts carried out in this way. Complete the hnusehold number and case
identifier at the top of the page. Enter all nther details that identify the
field that is in error and the mew value to be insertad. If there is a related
period code tn a mnnetary value that is being amended that also needs changing,
this can be entered in the period code colum.

3. Amendments to peisnn numbers, Key fi’eldsand Diary Item codee It may be
that the field to te cnrrected is one of the key fields or a Diary item code
(re-mber, a Diary item code can appear on any of the schedulee). If
this is so, it cmnnot bm changed in either of the ●bove two ways.

a. If the recnrd has ken accepted in the first place the ●ntira
record needs tn be deleted using fnrm KfI(ace page 15). Note that more
than one budget c-n be ●ntered on the fnrm. Aleo read the notes on the
back of the form. If any of recnrds 25, 55, 56, 113 or 115 are to be
deleted refer to supervisor.

b. The method of correction dependa on whether the recnrd to be
inserted is an A, B, C or D schedule record.

i. A Schedule, K15 (page 16)

Only one budget my be ●nte~ed par K15 although one K15 may cover
neveral recorde fmm’ tk one A schedule that needs ●ntering.
Complete the relevant details-. If all A Schedule data ie to be
enterad ring Y in ●action 1. If recordn frnm the front page
are to be ●ntered then cnpy the frnnt page, ● the records
to be keyed, ●nd complete,,a$~t$on 2. If any other record is tn be
●ntered ●gain copy the relevant page, ●,the records to be
keyed, then complete section”3. In completing section 3
it ie uceesary to cnmplete the DP level (DP = Data prep)
for the relevent record and this can be fnmnd on Appendix E.
Staple the K15 to the photocopied pagee.
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ii. B Schedule, K16 (page 17)

Only one budget may be entered per K16 although ooe K16 may cover several
records from the B Schedulee in one budget that need entering. @replete
tbe relevant details. If all B Schedule data is to be recentered ring Y
in section 1. If the baeic income data(ie. pagee 1 to 49 except 33)
for one or more persone is to be entered then complete section 2. If
records on childrena income (ie. pages 51 and 53) are to be entered,
complete section 3. If data on odd jobs needs recentering complete
section 4. Finally if pension records are to be keyed then complete
section 5. With sections 3-5 copy the relevant pagee, ● the records to be
entered and staple to the K16.

iii. C and D Schedules. K17 (page 1S)

Up to IO dlariea ~ credit card sheets may be entered mu one K17. DO not
mix C and D Schedules m one K17. Enter the relevant datalls nn the ~
attaching the diary pages or credit card aheeta to

Note: 1. Level: On K15 and K16
This indicates to the data
to enter the new records.

forma it is
prep people

the K17.

naceesary to enter a level.
whereabmta in the schedule

4. If the amendment is to a Diary item code In the DiaryL this may be done in one
of two vaya:-

a. If there are no other entries in the one diary for that Diary item
code, then a K17 needs to ba completed and the entry made on a blank
diary page.

b. If there are
then the amendment
appea,rathere. The
item and the total
column. Note that

other correct entries againat the Diary item code
may be made using a K1 or on the printout if it
naw value is the total amunt recorded in the week on the
number of those items bought should be entered in the final
an item appearing twice with different aualifier codes

will occur on different records.

Note: 1. Missing records If there ia any data which for some
reason has not been punched, it can be entered onto the databaae
by using procedure 3(b) described above.

Imputations and Abatements, forms K2 and K3 (page 13 and 14)

At certain places through the budgete we either impute missing data or abate
data bacauee of buainasa expenditure or multi-households.

1. Imputations

a. If there are missing monetary values then calculate the data
(as described.at the relevant question in theee inatructiona) and
enter using a K2.

b. Only one household is entered per K2.

c. Only monetary values are entered on a K2. If non~~e tary valuee
are to be ‘imputed’ then enter on a K1.

d. The amount to ba entered is on an equivalent basis to the original
period code.



2. Abatements

●✎ If a field is to be ●bated (for ● description of how to ●bet-
see the relevant question in thase instructions) complete ● K3 to ●nter
tbe ●beted value.

b. Only enter ●batemente due to businese ●xpenditure on ● K3.
Abatements due to multi households will be carried out using ● K1.

c. Only one houeehold ie ●nterad per K3.

d. Only monetary valuee ●re ●ntered on a K3. If a rwm=onetary value
is adjusted because of abtement, tbie will be entared using ● K1.

● ✎ Indicate on the schedule why tha field ba been ●bated.

f. If all ●xpenditure at a queetion hms hen abmted out because of
buainems ,expenditure,do not am?nd any other questions related te it.

Notee: 1. It is anticipated thet the M jority of these calculations will be
auto~ted ●ventually and that the completion of forms K2 and K3 will be
considerably reduced. Revised instructions will be produced when this
occurs.

——
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1986 FAMILY EXPENDI- SURVEY CODING AND EDITING INSTRUCTIONS

EOUSEHOLD SCEEDULS

FRONT PAGS

Reference number

The reference number consists of the Area, Serial and Household numbers. Check that
TSIS IS TSE S~ AS ON ~E PINK E FORM AND ~E OUTSIDE OF TEE BUDGET CO~R. Resolve
any discrepancies. Where there is only one household at the address (see Q11) the
household number should either be blamk or contain zeros only. At a multi-houeehold
address, all echedules for that address should h codad together. Check the top left
corner of the uutside at the budget cnver to see hnv many households have co-operated
and how many households there are at the address. At preeent a maximum of 3
houaeholda are selected for interview of any one address, the first selected being
household number 01, the second 02 and the third 03.
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hte of interview ●nd startin8 date of records

Check that ach of these have been ●ntered. Check that the ●tarting date of records
●gree with tht on the pink E form ●nd thet the dete of intervim with tht on the
front cover. If there is more than one date ●~inat ●ither, ensure that the hteet
tite is ●ntered.

—
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Local Authority Code—.

I The name of the local authority where the interview was carried out appears m the E
form. Enter the coda relating to this local authority from Appendix A in Office Use
Bnx in the top right hand comer. Appendix A is n confidential document and no
information from it should be passed outside OPCS.

.
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Household BOX

me household bOX needs to b fully chacked ●nd codad. SiMe so mch of the schedule
refers back to sections of the household box, ●g ●ax and ●ge, currant fu21-time
adutation, it is i~erativa that thie section is correct before it is scat for
keying.

The PSS definitiooa of household and head of homeehold (HOE) ●re given in Appendix B.
If there ie any indication from notee ●ither on page 1 or page 60 of A Schadule that
● pereon ehould not have hen included in the household, or ●ny notaa about ● person
wbo hae been excluded, refer to ymr suparvieor.

Where there are more then 10 people in the houeehold, details of the ●xtra membere
should han bean ●ntered on ● ●econd front page. This ●heet should ba ●ttached to
tbe original A ●chedule and mrked in red, “’continuationsheet-. Amend persnn
numbere tn 11, 12, 13 ●tc.

Ensure that all cndee to be punched have baen ringed, this includee persnn number,
age, relationahip to HOH, age at which continuous full-ti~ educatinn wae completed,
and income unit.

Note: Person 1 ia alwaye the head of household. If thie la not the case or it is
neceseary to change the HOH then ●neure that all person numbers are amnded
through the Schedules.

—
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column 1 - Person Number--

Check that the person number of each of the household has baen ringed. Wre a
centinuation sheet has been used, check that the person numbers have been changed to
11, 12, 13 etc.

It is not possible CO a~nd the Person Number on the print-out or on K1. If any
amendment ia necessary then refer to supervisor.

Jan 87
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Coluam 2 - Relationship to HOE

All members of the household should heve
composition ●nd refer to your supervisor
unueual ●g:

●. The household coneists of:

b. The household consiets of:

EOH

been lietad here. Check the household .-.
●ny rasee where the HOE appeere to be

(aged 92 ●nd sedle), Son,
Daught●r-in-Law, Grandeon and
Gramd-daughtar.

EOH (femnle aged 30),
Sieter (aged 35), Brother (aged 40)

In both these examples the interviewer should have eetabliehed ‘in whose mama tha
●cco=dation ia -mad or rented”, ●nd called this person the HOE. The person
entered aa HOH ehould usually be accepted, but where it saeme that another pereon ie
●ctually the EOH, refer to yar supervisor. Any change =de to the HOE must be baaed
on factual information.

Code Relationship to the iiOHfrom tba fra= blow. Single code only

HOE ................................................................. 0 (precede)

Wife or huaband ..................................................... 1

Son or daughter (incl. etepeon/ecepdaughter) ........................ 2

Son-in-lawor daughter-in-law ....................................... 3

Father ormocher .................................................... 4

Father-in-law ormother-fn-law ...................................... 5

Brother or sister ................................................... 6

Grandaonor grand-daughter .......................................... 7

Other relative (eg niece, nephew, brother-in-law,
●ister-in-law) .................................................... 8

Othar non-relativa (including foster children) ...................... 9 —

Ring code O which ia preprinted on the schedule. Enter and ring the codee in the
“Office Use””column in line with each applicable person.

Foeter children: Code 9 applies if a regular maintenance ie receind from the local
●uthority (aae Q60 B schedule). Where a local ●uthority allowance ic not received
and the relationship falls into a group covered by codes 2,3,6,7 or 8, this tekee
precedence over code 9. See also mlumu 8 note 4.

Adopted children: Theee ehnuld be treated ae -n children ●nd coda 2 entered. If
legal ●doption iB going through but hea not baen finaliaed, treat ●e O- children
un.leeethe parent ia in receipt of a local authority grant for the children (see Q60
B Schedule) in which case treat as foster children.

Cobebitin~ If tw people of opposite sex having together describe the-elvee as
huabend and wife, then they are accepted as such with ● aerried =ritaL status ●nd
members of the same into= unit. If deecribed aa ‘flance’, ‘girlfriend’, ‘boyfriend’
●tc then the relationship should ba other non-relative (code 9), their true mritel
statue entared end be membere of different incoma units.

Note: Where two people cohabiting are receiving benefit aa a married couple then
they ehould be coded aa such. If in doubt refer to supervisor.
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Any todes of 8 or 9 will be printed out at editing stage for checking to see whether
they can ba reclassified into any of the other categories.

There will be various edits checking between relationship, marital atatua and benefft
unit. There will be pointed out as warning -ssages. Check thorwghly that the
information given is correct. OUly make any changes on information given not on
guesses as to what the eituation is.
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Columu 3 - sex

Check against the description in colum 2 to ●nsure that mch parson b- kan
correctly coded to -le or feule.

Jan 87
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Check that an age has been given for each person. Eati=ted agea can be accepted.
Where tha age is leas than 12 mnntha, delete the original entry and enter O. If the
informant ia aged 100 years or over, recode to 99. Ring the age.

Jan 87
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column 5 - ~rital status

Check that only one of codes 1-3 is ringed for each uber of the houeehold.

—

Code 1 ●pplfee where both hueband and wife ●re rnmbere of the houeehold ●ven if ene
is absent at the time of the interview. See Appendix B for household definition.

Code 2 appliae to ●ny mrried pereon whoea spouse is not a member of the household
becauee he or she hae a main residence elsewhere. A wife coded 2 in colum 5 should
always be coded me 2 (wife of heed of banefit unit) in column 8.

Code 3 ●ppliee to ●ll single, widowed, divorced or eeparated (either legelly or not)
irrespective of age.

Comon lew merriage: Where the infor~nte call the=elvee -rried, accept ae such.

—
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Column 6 - Current Full-time education

Where column 6 applies check that only one of codes 1-9 has been ringed. tiways
refer to COIU= 4 when checking this question to ensure that the type of
school/educstion/institution is consistent with the age of the houeehold m?mber. In
particular note that a student attending a private commercial college (i.e. where
fees are paid) eg Pit=ns/Clarks should have been coded 6 if under the age of 16:
code 7 should have been ringed if aged 16 or over.

Check also any entries covering fu21-time education of =mbers of the houeehold at
Qns. 103, 104A and 104B against the coding at this question. If the payments made
for fees, descriptions of grants, etc do not seem to sgree with the coding at column
6 refer to the supervisor. (But note that fees for a household member could be paid
by someone outside the household, and also that Questions 103, 104A, and 104B refer
to the Zast 12 months, whereas the current situarion is coded here).

In the absence of any notee or further information, the code ringed at column 6
should be accepted. If the interviewer has noted the name of a school and/or queried
the code, refer the schedule to the supervisor. (do NOT code on a name of a school
as this can be misleading, eg a school described as “Grammar” or “High” may be a
state school (code 4) or an independent school (code 6)).

Notes: 1. Children under 5, coded as receiving full-time education

A child under 5 years will normally be coded 1 in this column but
occasionally one may be coded 2, 3 or 6. This ehould be accepted unless
the child is attending a day nurserylplay group end not a primary or nursery
school. The type of education received should be decided by whether the word
‘“school”’is mentioned if recorded in the D booke or Q.104(b). Nursery
classes and schools and playschools count ae primary schools but day
nurseries and playgrwps do not. Children can attend nursery schools from
the age of 2. If there is no reference elsewhere in the schedules, the entry
at column 6 should be accepted.

2. Apprentices should not be coded as receiving full-time education.

3. Students on sandwich courses. When a person spends approximately half
the the year as a full-time student and the reet of the time as a full-time
worker, code according to the position at the tim of interview.

4. Full-time etudents who are also workin~

The appropriate education code should be ringed for sny full time student who
is also currently working, (eg part-time work during term, or a vacation job)
provided that he/she intends to return to the higher education establishment
the following term.

5. Middle school - treat as Secondary (Code 4) if aged 11 or over, otherwise
as pri=ry, code 3. If private or independent then code 6.

6. Code 8 (University)includes students who ere either waiting to go up to
University or waiting for the results of ‘A” levels.

7. Children who are between schools (eg interviewed during summer
holidays): code the type of school they will be attendi~ next term.

8. Codes 7, 8, 9

Note that the code to be entered here is that which relatee to the type Of
establishment being attended. So code 7 includes sixth form tertiary further
education colleges, colleges of technology, code 8 covere universitIes only
and code 9 polytechnics, colleges of art, teacher training.
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I - —-
Tha types of ●ducation will ba chacked a~inst the AS* of the reap~deat. Thesa wi~I
b printed ae warnings. Check tkt the age ●nd type of ●duation fe saneiblo, if
thare ●ppeare to be an error ●mad the type of ●ducation not’“the●ge (uoleee there is
conclusive ●violencethat the ●ge is wrong).
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calm 7 - Age at which continuous full-time education completed

Check that an age or a dash has been entered for every household ~mber.

Where the person ia under 16, or where he/she ia sixteen or over ht has continued to
be in full-ti= education, the coding column will either be blank or contain a dash.

For all people who are no longer in continuous full-time education or who have left
education but returned to full time study, an age should have been entered. Ring the
age. Igmore fractions. Do not ring daahes.

Note: 1. A person aged 16 or over in full tinbeeducation with an age entered in
cnlumn 7 should be ae.eumadto have retuned to full-tf~ education after a
break. Do NOT delete the age.

2. Where an age has obviously ken otitted, eg male aged 45 in full-time
employment, leave the coding box blank. There is no referral back on this
question.

3. Estimated ages can be accepted.

Editing

An allowable range has been Set up for this field of 14-30. Anything o“taide this
range will be printed nut as a warning ussage to be checked. If value appears
correct then no action is necessary.
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column 8 -l— Benefit unit

Each houachold shnuld ba divided up into ha-fit unft-. A banafit unit uy be:- ‘--

● ✎ A -rried couple with dependent children

b. A Mrried couple with no dependent children in the houeahold

c. A =n or womn without wif●/husband in the houeehold, but with dependent
children.

d. One pereon nnlY ie ● man or unman without wife/huebend in the hnusehold and
with nn dependent children.

Where there are children in the household they should be treated eccording to their
age, and relationship to the HOH as follows:-

1.
b.c,t

Children under 16 years are always part of their parents ~ unit.

LV.9S 2. Children aged 16 yeare or over but under 19 ●hould be coded ●s ●eparate
~ benefit units udess they are~receiving full-tiu non-edvanced ●ducetion (coded
L + 4-7 at ~ in which case they should be past of their parents udt.

GG
3. Children aged 19 yeers or over but under 25 are coded as ●eparate units.

I

4. Foster children: If the foster c~ld ie covered by a local authority
maintenance grant at Q60, at B schedule they should be coded 15 at the reference
number and should k coded as head of unit. If not covered by e local authority
maintenance grant then they are Includad in the same income unit as their foster
parante.

Reference Number of Benefit Unit

When all the benefit units in the household have been established, check that each
pereon in the same unit haa been given the ●a= reference numbzr ie all mambers of
the HOH’S benefit unit ehould be coded 1, and all member- of any 2nd, 3rd etc units
should be coded 2, 3 etc. Enter the reference number in the firot office uee tox in
column 8 and ring this number. Refer any doubtful caees to the supervisor. —

Poeition of each member within the benefit unit (Precodes 1-3)

1. Head of each unit should be coded 1. Code 1 includa any foster c~ldren
with ref●renca number coded 15.

I 2. Wife of head of the unit should be cmded 2. A wifa ia always coded 2 ●ven
if her husband has ken excluded from the household ie ended 2 at column

3.
H

Young dependante under w ehould be coded 3 in the ●econd nffice uee box at
cnlum 8.

DES Benefit Unit (last OFF USE COIU=)

If the head of the benafit unit hae a child who is:-

1 16 or over tut under 25

in full ti= ●ducation

!,
a saparate b=~fit u~t

31
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I mother’s box if she Is the head of the benefit unit. Eg. EOEI’sbenefit unit number
is 1, he hee a 20 yeer old son et University whose benefit number is 2, in this caee

I
1 ehould be entered and ringed in the HOH’s bex in the last COIUIUU. Should there be
another relationship like thie in the household then enter 2 sod so on.

I Thfe code vill identify the parents of the student benefit “nits.
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Column 9 - Spender

Check that Coda 9 is rimged for each spender in the houeahold.

A spender is any member of the hcueehold who has pasted his/her 16th birthdaY (ie the
definition depende on age and NOT whether the person hae en inco~ or spende money).

A non-epender, le. ●omeone who ie mentally incepable or eem.lle,will, in future be
coded em a ●pender end column 10 will elso k ringed. In theee instances nil
expenditure sheece will need to be ●ntered in the place of diariee.

Do not ●nter a mil expenditure eheet for an ebsent epender.—

EditinE

If anyone ie an ebeent spender then colume 9 and 10 will be blamk. b ●beent
spender will always be coded 7 at Q1, B Schedule irrespective of the details ●hewn
In the remainder of the B Schedule. So for inetence, an employer workins overeeee
maY have their job detaile entered between Qs 9 and 31. ArIabaent spender includee
anyone living and working eway from the houeehold at present (whether in or outeide
the UK), someone in hospital for the record keeping period or someone on holiday and
away from home for the record keeping period.
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Columrl10 - D record received

Check that code 1 is ringed for each spender in the household. If not ringed check
to see if a diary ia present for that spender and ring if neceeaary. Refer to
aupervisor any casea of a missing diary without any reaaons given.

If the diary that is present, haa no expenditure in it, fnaert a nil expenditure
sheet. Do not enter a ail expenditure sheat for an abaent spender.—

—
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EOUSEEOU SCEEDULE

PACES 2-60

With the rc=inder of the houeehold schedule it is n,~tM,cessary to check in detail.
For instance, eontinuity ●nd consistency will be covered by comput●r edit● ●nd
therefore can be corrected at the edit print @t ●tage. 2’hereare some questions,
like the household box, that are referred beck to regularly and are therefore
important to get correct at the start otherwise they bill cauoe considerable extra
work at the edit stage.

3’he fnllowimg manual checke mmst & carried eut ●t the coding stage:

-—

1. Legibility: Check that ●ll figures, both your own and the interviewers,
●re clear and umambiguoue. It is very eesy for badly written figures to t-rde-
punched vhich cam cause problems ac Later stages. I
2. Interviewers notes: It is very important that all interviewee notes are ‘
raad carefully and that any action that is necessa~i is taken. If this means
changing data in the coding column then indicate why this change hae occurred.

3. Column mud line numbere: Check that all column and line numbers have
been ringed wherever there are ●ntries in a grid. Where an ●ntry haa been
deleted frnm a grid, or the interviewer has missed a line (or column) it is not
necessary to amend the item numbers ●O that they run consecutively.

4. Person numbers: Check that all persmn numbers are correctly entered.
Only one pereon number per entry is ellowed. If joint account, credit card
●tc., enter the eecond person in another column.

Payments covered by an organization or pereon outside the household

1. Bills paid directly by an ●mployer or an organfeation for whom the
informant doee unpaid work should not appear anywhere aa expenditure
or refunds CIUany-of the schedulee. —

2. Bills paid directly by a private individual should not be shown as
●xpenditure but should be shon ●t Q114, A Schedule.

3. Expemes paid by Supplementary Benefit, with the,,●xception of rent,
should be ●hnvn ae expenditure in tpe~A.OF D Schedule ●nd also aa incnme at
Q50(d), B Schedule. Bills paid di~ectly by Local Amthority Social Services
Department should not be shown ●e expenditure.
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Question 11-15 - Accommodati~n

Definitions

1. Address: 2’hisis the address s.smpledfrom the postal address file and it
can cover a whole building, a f2at in a purpose - built block of
flats, or fbt /roema in a converted house. A house which has
been converted into 2 or more flats may be sampled as a complete
building, in which case the addreas covers all units of
accommodation in that building. In a similar converted house
one flat unly may be the sampled address, in which case that
particular f2.atis the unit of accommodation and houaeholda in
other flata should not be interviewed.

2. Rateable Unit: This la a flat (purpose hilt), grnup of houses, a whole house,
or part of a house which is asse.aaedseparately for rating
purposes. In must casea the addreas and rateable unit will be
the same. In .so~ casee the sampled addreea will cover more
than one rataable unit, amd in other cases the sampled address

~Y ~ OnlY Part Of a rateable umit.

A full description of the rateable unit covering the household
is given at Q 117 and the number of rooms occupied by other
households in the rateable unit is given at Q14.

3. Accommodation: This is the total number of rooms (including rooms used wholly
for business purposes) which the household either ovns, rents or
occupies rent-free, irrespective of whether any part 1S sub-let
or not.

If answer to Qll or Q14 is ‘Yes’ the budget will appear on the printout. Check
carefully to see whether GRV and NRV (at Qs 115 and 116) need abating. Also other
questions such as rates and water rates payment may also need abating. When
abatement is carried out because of multi households or rooms not part of the
domestic accommodation, it should be done on the basis of numbar of rooms used by
household aa a proportion of rooms in the rateable unit. Shared rooms count as 1/2 a
room if shared with one other household, 1/3 room if shared with tvo other households
etc. Any abatement for multi-household accommodation should ba carried out before
any business expense abatemnt. All multi-household abate~nts are to be carried out
on form K1.

At edit stage any answers shon as other rooms will be printed. Check to aee whether
any rooms hare can be reclassifiedinto me of the other categories. Examples of
rooms that should be reclassified are box rooms, attic badrooma (both to bsdrooms),
sun lounges, conservatories (provided they are used throughout the year) (both to
2iving rooms). Rooms to leave as other rooms include cellars, utility rooms, shower
rooms (unless the accommodation does not have a bathroom), rooms less than 6 ft
square, rooms/attics without a window/skylight.
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Sub-let Property

When iafor~nt sublets part of his property but pays rates mm ●ll of it, his rate
pa~nt must be ●kted in proportion to the number of rnome sublmt, (saa nntae ●t
Q0115-116) on the ●ssumption that the rant paid by the sub-tenant will include an
●mount for ratee. This SAM ●mount must also be subtracted from the rent raccived at
Q58 ‘B’ schedule of the informtnt. The rent payment shown in the ●ub-tenent’s
echedule will not be abated.

If, howaver, the sub-tenant pays his rates to the informant separately from his rent,
abate the i~for~nts’ rates queetions mly. In other words, rents, ratee ●nd
retasble velue shown on the tenants1 echedule ehould be deleted from the informant’s
echedule.

If the eub-tenent doee nut pay rent or ratee (eg a mnther livlng in her son’s
property) the total rates ehould b coded on the cub-letting informant’s echedule and
none on the sub-tensnt’s schedule. However, NSV ie still proportioned between the
sub-letting household and the sub-tenant.

When ratea are abated, it should be ell rates that are abated ie dometic, water and
sewerage.

The abated veluee to be entered on K.
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Question 16 - Tenure

It is important to have Qs 16(a) - 16(c) correctly coded. The question applies to
all households. Check that one of the codes X, Y or Z has been coded and that the
correct signposting to part (a) (b) or (c) haa been followed. If the question haa
not been answered then check the anawers to Qa 17-42 for sow indication of the
correct ceding to be applied. If in doubt refer to aupervlsor.

Question Q16(a) - Acc-ndation ranted

Questions appliea if coded X at main. Check that one of codes l-k is ringed.

Code 1 includes Scottish Special Housing Aasociatfon, Northero Ireland Housing
Executive

Code 2 includes all other housing associations

Codes 3 include charitable organizations and housing trusts.
and 4

If a property goes with the job of anyene in the housahold but rent ia-being paid for
that accommodation it should always ba coded 3 or & even if it is a council property
eg shops, school caretaker’s accommodateion, farm rented from the council. This is
&cause the accommodation, when it is vacated, will not be available to thoee on the
council waiting list. This does not apply where council property is rented and one
room is used solely or partly for business (eg insurance agents).

Quetion 16(b) - Accommodation owned

Quastion applies when coded Y at main. Check that code 5 or 6 has bean ringed. If
not answered check Qs 31-42. If Qs 31-42 answered then treat as being purchased with
mortgage or loan, code 5, otherwise code 6, owned outright. Code 5 includas
mortgage to hy freehold of land on which house is built, purchase of council house
where informant is paying both rent and mortgage.

Question 16(c) - Accommodation neither rented nor owned

Question applies when coded Z at main. Check that either code 7 or 8 is ringed. If
code 8 is ringed accept at this stage, it will be daalt with at the editing stage.

Notes: 1. Accommodation is treated as rent free if one of the following
conditions is satisfied:-

i. Accommodation is provided rent free by an employer, or by an
organisation to a self-employed informant, provided that the normal
activities of the informant are to further the cause of the
organisation. This condition will normally apply to Church of England
clergy and othar mfnisters of religion. If known rent is paid by an
employer, ignore the anuunt paid.

ii. Accommodation owned by someone outsida the household (other than
an employer) who provides it rent free.

iii. Acco-dation where an unknown rent la paid by somone outside
the household (other than an employer) and provided rent free.

2. Accommodation is NOT treated as rent free if a known rent ie paid by—
someone outside the household who ia not an xmployer.

In such cases it should bi?tqeated as rented and proceed as followe:-
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association or “other furnished””,
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3 “at(a) unlees Council, housing
when codes 1, 2 or k as appropriate.
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ii. If the household in given MU*Y to pay tha rant and rates: —

a. enter rent at Q.18, rates ●t Q.24 etc and follw
instruction ●t those questions.

b. ●nter the total amrunt received ●e inco~ ●t Q113.

iii. If the houeehold’s rent/ratee bills ●re paid directly by
someone cutside the houeehold,

a. do not zhc.wrent/ratea at Qm 18 and 24

b. chow total amount peid on the household’s behalf at Q114.

Any households coded 7 or 8 will be printed to check whether any of the other
categories apply. Sec the notes above for the d~inition of rent freej

-—
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Question 17-30 - General notes on housing benefits

Houeing Benefits

Under the Social Security and Housing Bensfft Act 1982, local authorities are
required to operate sthemes for granting rent rebates to cnuncil tenants, and rent
allowances to private tenents (including occupants of shared or hostel accommodation)
in furmiahed or unfurnished accommdoation. l’heaeschemes, together with the rate
rebate scheme, are known as the Housing Benefit Scheme. The schemes operated wst
be no lees generous than a nationally formulated scheme but authorities have
discretion, within certtin cost lifits, to ~ke their sche-s more generc.usif they
wish.

Similarly, under the above mentinned act, councils are required to operate a rate
rebate for people who pay rates for their hom. Thie includee nvner occupiere,
council tenants and private tenants. A rating authority can draw up its oum atheme
provided that it is no less generoue to anynne than the statutory scheme and that its
total costs are not more than 10 per cent greater than that of the statutory scheme.

People on supplementary benefit are automatically entitled to housing benefit to
cover 100% of their eligible rent and rates, less deductions if there are non
dependents living with them and, in respect of rent, where the rent includes payment
for amnitiea such as heating and lighting. If an informsnt in rented accom~dat ion
is receiving 100% rent and rate rebate the information will appear at Q17(a) for
council tenants, collected by the interviewer from local authority officee, and at
Q17(b) for private tenants collected directly from the informant. If these figures
include rates as well then the rates element will be .shovnat Q25(a) (i)-(iii). If
receiving only a partial rebate, the rent element will be shown at Q18 and the rates
at Qs25-26. Finally for ovner occupiers whn are receiving a rates rebate, whether
this is 100% or partial, the details will be shown at Qs 25-26.

Housing Benefit Supplement

This has been designed to help claimants who would nthervise receivs lees in housing
benefit than they wnuld have received under the old supplementary benefit rules.
Housing benefit supplement is similar to a payment nf supplementary benefit and is
assessed by DHSS and added to housing benefit. In order to qualify, claimants have
to make a supplementary benefit claim and satisfy the normal supplementary benefit
rules. DHSS will than notify the local authority when the claim is made. Housing—
benefit supplement claimants will bs entitled to all other benefits that are
available with supplementary benefit eg free school =als. Note that it is not paid
as a separate benefit but as part ~f the rebate or allowance.
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Queetion 17 - 100% Housing Benefit

If rant includee ratee rebate, do not transfer the rates elament to Q25, this will be
carried out by the computar.

Tbcre is a change in procedure thin year for collecting 100% housing benafit.
In tha past when an informent receivinB 100Z housing benefit wae encouatcred, the
interviewer would visit the local ●uthority to obtain the necescary infor~tion.
this could ~an the inte~i~er visitin~ local ●uthority offlcee ●averal time in nne
month. From 1987 the interviewerwill returo all budgete when completed, lees the
houeing benmfit informecion. On che compiecion of her quota ●he will mmke nne visit
to the local authority office, collect all neceesary imformmtion ●nd retu~ it to the
office on separate sheete (HB1). If the data is available at the coding stage
enter the data then, othcrwiee leave it until the ●diting etage.

If the 100% housing benefit includes water and/nr sewerage rates but they hmve not
been separately identified (either an intervi~er note indicates this or Q29(b) has
not been anwered), ●stimcte the emount fur water andlor emwerage rates entering
this, uming a K2, in the relevant coding box (altering the lead-in questinn if
neceesary). Adjuet the domestic ratee element if it wae included as part of that.
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Question 18 - Rent

Do not abate the rent because of any rent holiday
that might be included.

, rent rebate or amount for services
This wf11 all be done by the computer.

Notee: 1. If the interviewer has noted that rent iacludea an element for garage,
whether on the prefises or for a garage elsewhere, accept at this question.
If shown as a separate payment, whether rent or ratee, at Q30 then delete
from there and code in the Diary if paid during the record keeping period.

2. Rent arrears

If shown the rent arrears ehould be accepted. Eowever if Q20 indicates
that rent holiday normally applies then this neede to be applied
manually but only to the nor=l rent payment not to the arrears. Csrry
out the calculation, entering the new figure, in red, at Q18. Delete
the rent holiday at Q20(a) and smnd Q20 to a 2. Re=mbe r that any
entries at Q21(a), Q22 and. if rent includee rates, Q25(a)(i) or
Q26(a) are affected and also need to be adjusted. The factor to be used
in any rent holiday calculation is 52 - Rent holiday.

52

In the event of the rent not being given refer to supervisor for esti~cion. Imp”ted
value to bs entered on K2.

Note for Supervisors

CIPFA tables to be used in imputing rent,
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@estlon 21 - Rent rebate

If tba rent paymant includes ratca and there is ● rant rebate do not apportion the
- -.

rebate batvean the rent ●nd ratee rebetes. If there ●re any notae which give ●

figure for ratee rebate then transfer this to Q25, otheruiee laeve for the computer
to ●pportion between rent rebate, Q21(a), ●nd rate rebate, Q2S(a)(i). If the amount
or rebate at Q25(a)(i) or Q 26(a) duplicates that ●t Q21(a) then dalete the figure at
Q25(a) or ●t Q26(a).

If rebete ie deducted from laet rent payment (Q21(c) is coded 1) ●nd rent includee
rates (Q23 ie cc.ded1) then Q25(a) ehould be coded 1. If rebite is given back as .S
lUMP ●um (Q21(c) ie coded 2) and rent includee rates (Q23 ie coded 1) than Q26 shouid
be coded 1. Check these and a=nd if naceesary.

~

If no value is given for Q21(a) when information is required, refer to supervisor for
decimation. Imputation to be done using K2.

Note for supemisors

CIPFA tsbles to be used for imputing rent rebste.
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@estiOn 22 - Services included in rent

The print out will indicate whether the rent includes an element for services or not.
If it does check whether the services shown should be included there are not. If
they should not then deduct that ele=nt from the rent and transfer to the relevant
question. Eg. structural insurance should be transferred to Q43.

If the amount for aervicea included in rent la the only part of the rent that la
paid, then traat as 100% Housing Bemefit. Tranafer the rent rebate back to Q17.
Delete the aarvicee included in rent and code in the Diariea when it appaars there.

Notes: 1. Soma local authorities run a budgeting scheu for their tenants which
means that their rent includes an element for electricityy andlor gaa. Do not
treat an a Board Budgeting Scheme but delete the elament from the rent and
transfer to Q56166, if there la no electricity/gaa entry at Q56166. If
there la then aasume for hall lighting, heating etc only.

2. If the rent includes an element for TV Zicenca delete thin from the
rent and transfer to Q4S as an annual equivalent figure.

3. Remamber to adjust any precodee when transferring information.

4. If rent holiday applies to any rent payment, adjust the amount of
services included in rent to be transferred to another questinn by the
fraction 52 - Rent holiday

52
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Queatione 24-30 - General notee on housing payments

1. Payment not made for rateelwater ratee at time of interview

Where tha infor=nt will bc paying ratee bt tis not yet mede any payment ●t the
●ampltd addrees, leave blank. The ratee/water ratee due till be mlculated
●utomatically ●md the ●rnunt ●ad period code will be ●ntered at the appropriate
question by the computer at the imputation etnge.

2. Arrears

Where the interviewer has noted that there is a payment of ●rrears included in the
last rate payment, this ●hould be accepted.

3. hscbin charge

If given separately, ●dd to the rates amunc at Q24 on an ●quivalent period basis.

4. Metered water for domeetic purpoeee only

Accept what ie paid at Q29 (b).

5. Pumping wster from a well

If it ie noted that a payment is =de to the Electricity Board for pumping water from
a well, this should not be shon at Q29 but added co Q@ 51-60 aa appropriate.

6. Separate land drainage rates

If lana drainage racee are paid separately these should ha coded in the Diary if paid
during the record keeping period.
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Question 24 - Domestic rates

Do not abate ratea payment because of any rebate that may be included. If tie
imformant receives 100% rataa rebate, code the answer to Q24 aa ‘No’.

EditIn&

If rates data is missing impute rates using KZ. Rates are estimated by NRV (Q116) x
domastic rate poundage. Rataa pnundagea can be nbtdned from the local authority
ratee poundage file.

—
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gueetion 25-26 - htee rebate
—

If the informant recefvee ● rstee rebate, the rates e2ernnt MIIY should be recorded
●t Qe25 ●nd 26. If the imformant is unable to ●plit the ratae ●l-mant from ●ny rent
rebate then leave IJ25aor Q26a blank. If the informant receives 100% ratee
rebete/housing benefit, the anewer

I If Q21(c) wae coded 2 ●nd the rent
entered at Q26 and Q25 (a) will be

to Q25(a)(iii) will be coded ‘After’.

rebate included
coded 2.

At the editing stage complete the Office Use baxee

ratee, the rates rebate will be

●t Q26. A printout will show

—

those household r=ceiving more than one rebate direct in the last 12 months. In
theee caeee ●nter the last rebate received ●t the firet Office U-e kx ●nd the
related period code in the second box. Amend the ●mount at Q26(a) to show the ●mount
received in the last 12 months ●nd the period at Q26(b) to that of one year ie. 8.

—
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Question 29 - Water Ratee

If the water rates are not known impute the water ratea on a K2 by mV (Q116) x
(water rate poundage + sewerage rate poundage + environmental rate poundage) + water
standing change + sewerage acanding charge.

If the accommodation is not connected to maiaa sewerage (Q28), do not include
eewerage rate poundage or severage standing charge in the abova calculation.

Rates pcundagee can be found in tbe local authority ratea poundage file.

If the water ratea are paid as part of the rent or as part of the ratea, do not
impute the water rates.

If the accommodation is not connected to maina water (Q28), do not Include water rate
poundage or water standing charge in tha above calculation.
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Question 30 - Other payments =de on acco-odation

-

Any ●ntries here will be printed out at validation stage. Check &at the reaeon for
tbe ammunt ●hwn here is va3.idfor this question. Include ●ite rent for caravana.

Notee:

I

1. If regular Mintemnce charges include ● charge for central heating
oil, the amunt for central heating oil ●hould h deleted ●nd trameferred e.s
an annual equivalent figmre to Q50(a). If the ●=ct a=uat iS nOt kn=n
then ●etimate a proportion for oil besed on current gross weekly hOueehOld
income using Appendix C. Enter thie ●rnunt ●t Q50(a), ueing ● X2, ●od
deduct ●n ●quivalent figure from the amount shown here.

2. Road cbrgee should not be ehown here or ●lsewhere in the
A Schedulee. Delete ●nd code in the Diary if paid during the record
keeping period.

3. Delete garage rent endlor rates. Theee will be coded in the Diary when
paid during the record keeping period.
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Questions 31-42 - Mortgages

Definitions

Principal/Capital: This 1S the a~unt hrrmed. For ●xample, a houee mating
fiO,000 with a 90% mortgage would mean that t5,000 fe paid ae a deposit and MS ,000
ia borrwed. The S4S ,000 repreeenta the principal/capital.

Interest: The interest 1s paid on the amunt borrowed over the period for which the
amount ia borrowed. The interest is paid to the person lending the money.

Intereet and principal/capital mortgage

Thie la the normal type of m rtgage taken out from a building eociety or local
authority. At the ea~ ti~ that the muney borrnwed for the purcheae of the house is
being repaid, intereat charged on the nutatanding amount ia paid, ao that peyments in
any one year cmnaiat partly of repayment of the original loan (the principal) and
pertly of intereat. S.othprincipal/capitaland interest are peid to the nrganieetion
lending the mnney. Nor~lly more intereat would be
taken out. This wnuld gradually decrease until at
mainly principal/capital that is being paid off.

Amount at Q36

E

paid when the mortgage ia first
the end of the period it is

Langth of
Mortgage (Q39 + Q40)

Interest only mortgage

Where a mortgage of this type is taken out, the “principal/capital”part ia in fact
normally covered by an endonent policy, premiums for which are paid to the Insurance
Company. The intereat ia normally paid to a Building Society.

When the endowment policy matures, the amount la paid out to the organization
providing the mortgage, not to the person who took out the policy, so that it cancels
out the principal/capital (the amount originally borrowed). In other worda, until
the policy matures, the principal of the original mnrtgage remains outstanding and
the mortgagee pays interest only to the mortgage cnmpany plus premiums nn the
endnument policy to the insurance company.

Amount at Q .33 INTEBSST

bc.unt at Q.36 PRINCIPAL/CAPITAL
Length of

‘ Mortgage (Q39 + Q40)

There are other typea of mortgages but these will normally be variation on the above
es. interest OUIY mOrtgaSes frOm a sOlicitnr where the principal ia covered by income
from stocks and aharea that are held by the solicitor aa e eecurity, or loan frum e
relative, friend nr employer where nn interest is charged.
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General notee on mnrtgagee .

1. More than one mortgege held for purchase of sampled ●ddrees: If more than one
mortgage is held the ●ourco, ●t Q31, and the coverage of the bat ps~nt, Q32,
should refer to the Largest mortgage. All payments in racpect of ●ny mo*tgeges
ehould be ●ntered though. This maane t= it is possible to have ●ntries ●t both Q33

I ●nd Q36. This will ba printed out ●s ● warning ~esage et the credibility ctage.

2. Mortgage taken out for a purpose other,than.purchase of tbe ●ampled ●ddreee: If
the imformant hae taken out a second mortgage for house improvement/enlargement ●, or
●ny other reason, theee snould not be ●ccepceri’here ht transferred to Q79 and Q83
(if not already ●hovn there). If tbie ie the only mort.gegethe informant ha. then
the cmding at Q16 should be changed from 5 to 6 and s1l details at Q31-42 deleted.

A mmrtgage for ● second dwelling or ● houee to be mnved into ehould be deIated ●nd
coded in the Diary if paid during the record keeping period.

3. Loane for depoeits: where ● loea ban been taken out for the depotit on the
●empled address, this should be treated ●e a mortgage.

lb. Local authority combined rent end ❑ortgage: Where a property ie being purchase,
from a local authority and both rent and mortgege ere being paid, the combined

I ~yynt is treated ae tbe mortgage payment. Code Q31 ae local authority, Q16 ebould
oded 5.

5. Mortgage to an ineurence company for ●n ●nnuity: Owner occupiers aged 70 or
over can mortgege their house to an ineurance company for an ●mnunt of money which
then becomes the capital for an annuity. Cut of the annuity the recipient paye
interest. Code ea an interest only mortgage from an ineurance company.

6. Second mortgage/top up mortgage: If thie ie for the purchaae of the sampled
addrese then code aa per note 1 above, otherwise detaila should be transferred to Q79
and Q83. If the informent lua taken out a top up mortgage to i~rove the house,
extensio~ etc and cannot split this amount out than accepc aa part of the mortgage
payment.

—-
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Question 31 - Source of mortgage

Check that only one of codes 1-5 is tinged.

Code 1 includes cases where the mortgage is financed by a building eociety, bwt an
endowment policy is taken out to cover repayment of principal.

Code 3 includes caaea where the ❑ortgage ia financed by a bank, but an endowment
policy ia taken out to cover repayment of principal.

Code 4 includes caaes where sn individual receives a loan from an insursnce compeny
based on an fnaurance policy already held.

Code 5 includes private loans, mortgages from Friendly Societiee and laons from
employers (unless the employer is a building society, 10CC1 authority, bank or
insurance company.)

Note: 1. The interviewer may have multi-coded because the informant has more then
one type of mortgage. If this is so the code to be entered here is that
which covers the largest payment. Delete all other codes.

Editin&

Code 5 will bs printed out at edit stage. Check to see whether source specified
indicates that it can be reclassified into one of codes 1-4.
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Qmestion 32 - Payment coverage

If the informant’s payment normally covers interest ●nd repitd/principal bt toause—
of unemplnymant the principal/capitalpayment has hen waived, this should be coded
●s psyment of interest rnly and Qs 33-35 completed.

Where ●n infnrment has more than cme type of mortgage there my be ●nawera at bth
Q33 and Q36. If this is so the signposting from Q32 will be incorrect ●nd ● warning
massage printed at credibility. Check that all entries are correct and ●mend Q32 if
necessary co show the morrgage that is the largest.
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Question 33 - Interest payment on mortgage

1 If paid Direct by DHSS then accept here tit It should also be ehown as incnme at
] Q50(d), B Schedule (Supplementary Benefit).

w

If no entry is made when there should ba one, imputa the missing
current gross weekly household income from Appendix C. Complete
value, if the period code is also missing enter this nn K1.

paymant bssed on
K2 to impute the
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Question 35 - Endowment policy covering repayment of PiinCiPA1/Capital of the
mortgage —

If the endowment policy payment wu included in the hst ●smnt of interast paid, do
not abate the interest payment. This payment ehould not be duplicated at Q44.
=ete the duplicate ●ntriee ●t @4.

If premium to be paid is not present then impute, ueing K2, the missing paynent
based on current gross weekly houeehold income frm Appendix C. There is no ucegory
for endo-ent policy but the life iuurance category can be used in ita place.
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Queetion 36 - Interest and principal /capital payment on mortgage

If paid direct by DHSS then accept here but it should alao be shown as income at
Q50(d), B Schedule (SupplementaryBenefit). If the repayment of prfncipal/capital
hae been waived because of, for instante, unemployment, this should be treated as an
intereet only mortgage and tbe paymenta transferred to Qa33-35.

If there ia no entry when there should be one, impute, on a KZ, the missing payment
based on current gross weekly household income from Appendix C.

56
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Question 38 - Intereet paid in last 12 months
—

If nn information fe available for interest paid in the laet 12 months then check
that code 1 ●t DK ie ringed. Do not impute iofo-tion. Do not ●nter ●ny &tee at

Q38(a). The figure to he ●ntered here ●hould be the amount paid in the l.eet12
mnnthe, ●o if ●n imforment hae only paid, for ememple, 5 mmnthr vorth of fntereet do
not ●nter an annual equivalent figure tut accept the 5 month entry.—
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Questions 39-40 - Length of nortgage

Any entries of less than 1 yaar should be coded as 1 year.

.
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@eetion 42 - Other payments included in mortgage payment
—

Do not ●bte mnrtgage payments by ●ny of the ●~unte ehown here. Also the insurance
on =ncture and mortgage protection policy should not he duplfuted ●t Qe 43 or 44
respectively. Dtlete the duplicate ●atriee at Qs43 snd 44.

If ●ny predum paid on ineurance of ●tructure includes ●n ●lement for furniture and
contents, abte the mortgage payment by sn ●quivalent ammunt and transfer the
insurance payment to Q43 amending lssd in questions where nsceeeary. If ●ny msrgin
notes indicate the inclueion of any other payment, abste the mortgage payment by an
●quivalent value and transfer the payment to the relevant queetion, if not slreedy
shown there.

Editin& ,

If the pre~& on structure insurance is missing, impute on K2 based on current
gross weekly ‘houeeholdincome using Appendix C. If the premium on mortgage
protection policy is miesing, refer to supervisor.

—
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Question 43 - Insurance on structure, furniture and contents, and personal
possessio~

Check that for each entry the column number is ringed. Check that any entry here is
not duplicated at Q42. If it driesthen delete the entry at this queetion, amending
the lead in question if necessary.

Except where a premium payment covers structure and furniture and contents, there”
should be an entry for each type of insursnce. So for instance if one premium covers
furniture and contents, and personal possession, two columns are to be completed
although the amount of the last pramium will he entered in ona column only. The
splitting of this can be done at editing stage.

Notas on insurance personal poeaeseions

1. Maintenance contracts for TV sets, videos, TV gamea, home
cnmputers, washing mchinas, deep freezers, etc ehould not be included
at this quastion but shnuld ba accepted in the Diaries if paid during
the record keeping period.

2. If the premium has to be sssessad based on the insured vslue of
personal possession, calculate the rate at 25p per *1OO ineured.

3. Insurance on daep freezers: If no reference haa baen made as to
whether tha premium paid is for contente or maintenance, assume all ia
for contents and enter at Q44. If s note says that the premium covers
cnntents and =intenance, coda 75% to contents, and enter at Q44, and
the remainder to maintenance. The maintenance element should ba
accepted in the Diaries only if it is paid during racord keeping
period.

4. Caravans/houseboats: If the sampled address is a caravan or
housabnat then the premium should be codad as structure insurance at
Q43(a). If not the sampled address, accept as insurance on personal
possessions at Q43(a).

Editin~

If the amount of the last premium is not known then imputa, on K2, based on current
~ross weekly household income using Appendix C.
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Qestion 44 - Lif●, death ●ndowment policies

Check to see whether there are any entriee at Q44.
—

If yes than code the Office Use
Box ●s follows:

Unrtgage protection policy

House endowment (where house
specifically mentioned)

Endowment

1

is
2

3

Life (not fixed term) or deeth 4

Fixed term life 5

Others 6

Check that the line number haa been ringed for eech ●ntry.
Check to ●ee whether mnrtgage protection policy is ohown ●t Q42 or house endowment at
q35. If they have then delete the ●ntire entry from Q44. Amxnd the -In question if
neceesary

Notee: 1. Private or personal peneions, superannuation and widme and
orphans ineurance can be accepted at Q44 provided they are not
deducted from ealary. They ehould be coded 5.

2. Unit trust investment-: Where ● premium ia paid to ● Unit Trust
(es Save and Prosper) and the proportion for life ●ssurance is not
given, then accept the whole ●mount at Q44 and code 5. If the
proportion for life aseurance ie given separately, then ●nter this
amount at Q4k and code 4. The re~inder ehould either bw coded at Q97
ae 803, or in the Diaries if recorded during the record keeping period
●a 803.

3. Sow life assurance include ●n ●lement for pareoul accident.
Claime cen be made at any time for accidenta tippeming to the insured.
If the proportion of premium for acc.ldantis known then thie element
should be transferred to Q45 and coded 1, the remeinder staying ●t Q44
and coded 4. If not known then code the whole amnunt ●t Q44 as 5. —

4. If an inxurance is deecrikd ●s life
endnwment then code to 3.

5. If informnt statee that he normelly
‘“free year’” this year accept bet payment

●nd endowment or death and

pays i~urance but tie s
irrespective when paid.

If premium payable on mort~ge protection policy ia ~ssing then refer to
●upervisore. Other mlasing payments are to be i-ted on K2 baoed on current gross
weekly houeehold incnme using the ‘Life hsursnce’ ate gory.
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Question 45 - Other personal policies

Check to see whether there are any entries at Q45. If yes then code the Office Uae
Box as followe:

I Personal accident 1

I Private medical 2

I Friendly societies and Sick clubs 3

I Other 4

Check that the line number has baen ringed fnr each entry.

Notes: 1. Insurance to cover loss of salary whilst in hospital should be
coded 4.

2. Personal accident and fire: Transfer half the rec6rded amount to
Q43 and code to furniture and contents. Code the remainder at
Q45 to 1.

3. Private accident policy for a pedal cycle (accident and theft):
Transfer half the recorded amount to Q43 and code to personal
possessions. Code the remainder at Q45 to 1.

4. Insurance on deep freezers:

5. Insurance of caravanslboats:

6. Animal insurance is included

See notes at Qh3

See notes at Q43

and coded 6.

7. Rentokil insurance is included and coded 4.

8. Insurance on personal goods such as jewellery, furs etc should be
transferred to Q43 and coded to perso=l possession.

9. Holiday insurance, green card insurance and u insurance for
holidays abroad should nnt be shown at Q45. This is coded in~e
Diaries if paid during the record keeping period.

10. Medial defence union should be deleted aa a bueinesa expenee if
the informant ia self-employed. Accept if informant is employee and
coded 4.

11. Insurance on TV sets, video and home computers: Check whether
insurance ia for maintenance or fire and theft. If for maintenance it

should 6S coded in the diaries if paid during the record keeping
period. If for ffra and theft them transfer to Q43 and code aa
personal; poaseeaioos except for rented TV, video or home computer
which ia cnde 784 in the Diary if paid during the record keeping
period.

12. Insurance on car windscreens: This shnuld be deleted and
transferred on=n equivalent period basis to Q71 (e).

13. Accident insurance includes:

Police group insurance
Personal consolidation policy

~~



14. Medical insurance includes:

BUPA
PPA
UPA
PPP
Ecs

15. Friendly ●ocietiee ●re mt~l bemefit insurance societies and
include:

Sick clubs
ESA
Civil Sertice Sanatorium
Fatily eervice unit
Medical aid
Mutul ●id

16. Do not accept insurance cover for repayment of loans.
This should be deleted from here and included in the repayment at the
relevant loan question.

~

If the emount of predum is not knwn then refer to supervisor for an estimete.
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Question 46 - Television sets, video recorders, home c~Puters, television games

Check that for each entry the column number is ringed. If one payment COVerS ~re
than one rented item, then there till be e column for each item but the amnunt paid,
at Q46 (b)(fi), will be entered in only ona cnlumn. This will be dealt with at
editing etage.

Notee: 1. Rent of TV aarial included in paymant for rented TV should be
accepted as part of tha rental at Q46 (b) (ii).

2. Set needing repair: If e TV licance (See Q48) is hsld for the
eet even though it ia broken and not working it shnuld bs accepted.
If MO TV licence has been purchased in the laet 12 months delate any
TVs that are not working.

3. Rediffueion eervica and other Cable TV eervicea provided: If the
TV eet is owned then any payment for the service ehould be ended in
che Diaries when paid during the record kaeping period. If the TV set
is rented then payment for the eervlce shnuld be includad as part of
the rent.

4. Where part of the licence is paid in the television rental:
Abate the rental by this amount and.entar the whole TV licence fee at
Q48.

5. Items being bought through 2’Vclot meter rebatee by regular
inetalments: Where an item is being bought in this way, it ehould be
treated as being purchased under an EF agreemsnt ad entered at 0S4.
If the amunt paid varies then refer to ~upervisor. The grose rebate
should be shon at Q46(e)(i) and any slot meter payments in the Diary
ehould be coded ae such when appearing there.

6. Shared TV sees: If the eet is in a cnmmunsl ronm then it should
k sbovn on the schedulee of all the houaeholda who have accees to the
TV. If the set is ownsd by one household but allnws other households
to watch It, it shOuld only be shorn on the schedule of the owner.

-Editing

If the amount of rentsl paid for a television ie missing then impute, using a K2, a
value based on current gross hou$ehold weekly income frnm Appeodix C. If the amount
of rebate from a 2’vslot meter is not known, thie csn be imputed, again using a lU,
b~ eeti~ting the rantsl for the TV from Appendix C (as above) and then deducting the
amount, on an equivalent psriod, spent in the diaries. If this value is negative
then it becomes the value of the rebate, otherwise no rebate is received. Any other
missing values from this queetion are to be referred to supervisor for eetimetinn.

For combined video/TV rental paymente split in the following way:

a. If the payment is greater than 20 than accept 10 for the
TV and the-remainder for tha video.

b. If the payment is 20 or less then split on the baais of
1/3 for TV and 213 for video.
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Question 47 - tineral notes on telephone

1. Shared telephone: Where ● telephone, and therefore the accmunt, is shared a8wng –
mre than one household the following ●ction should be taken:

●. Code ae Yee ●t Q47 the household in whoee name the telephone is installed
ie the household that receivee the British Tclecom ●ccount or who is the
British Telecom subscriber. All other households till be coded No.

If coded Yes ●t main, the full ●mnunt of the bill should be entered ●t
~~7(a) with the ●munc paid by this household ●ntered ●t Q47 (c)(i).

c. If ~ded No ●t mein, the ●rnunt paid by this household should be ●ntered at
Q47(a). In thie case the continuity is not correct but is ●cceptable.

2. If someone outeide the household who does not have ●ny uee of the telephone pays
●ll or part of the account, the whole account should be entered at Q47(a), the part
paid by this household at Q47(c)(i) and the contribution from outside the household
should appear at Q113 or Q114 as appropriate. If all the bill ie paid by so~one
outeide the household then Q49(c)(I) till be blank but parts (ii) ●nd (iii) chould be
completed.

3. Telephone bill not yet paid at thin addrese: If a bill has not yet been paid
at the sampled addrese, the last bill from the previous address should ha accepted.
Leave Q47(a) blank if this is not given.

4. All telephone expenses paid direct by an employer: The amount of the last
●ccount should be entered at Q47(a) but @7(c)(i) should be blank. Q47(c)(ii) and
(iii) should be cempleted.

5. Installation charges ehould be accepted at Q47.

6. Budget account: Code the amunc of the last account if kncun, otherwise accept
the budget payment.

7. Coin operated telephone: Paymente through these should only be shown here if
the informant is responsible for paying the British Telecom. Otherwise they should
be coded in the Diaries when payments are -de during the record keeping period.

8. If the imformanc has purchased a telephone thie will be coded in the Diary if
recorded during the record keeping period.

—

9. If the telept.anerental ie paid by Social Services, nnly ●nter that amount paid
for the calls that are made.

Editinq

AS can be eeen from 1 abva, it is posoible to have an aa-er ‘No’ but an -mount
ohown against the telephone bill. If this occurs it should be accepted.

If the ●mnunt of telephone bill is missing and a velue ●hould ba preeant, i8pute the
bill, on ● K2, baaed on current gross weakly household income ueing Appendix C.
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Question 48 - TV licence
—.

If an amount for TV licence is included in the rent, an annual equivalent figure
should be transferred from Q22 to this question. Accept whatever figure iS entered
by the interviewer.

Editing

If the amunt spent on TV licence is not known then impute, using K2, the correct
value of a TV llcence, as shown in Appendix D. Unleaa there ia an indication to the
contrary, aasume a colo”red TV licence was purchaaed and that it wea bought at the
time of inteview.
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Questions 49-50 - Durables and central heatin~

General notes
—

1. Comoal washing machines: If a block of flats has ‘washingrnchines ●vailable

la the basement or waeh roOm for use by the tenants, this doee not comet aa a washing
machine concinueuely available.

2. k!eshing~chine in a shared kitchen: ~is should be cmded Yes on the schedule
of all the households sharing, provided that the machine is owned by one of the
households in the accomdation.

3. Zefriqerator and / or freezer in e ●hared kitchen: This should be cmded Yes ou
the echedule~ of all the households sharing irrespective of whether the itcm is ovned
or not by one of the houaeholda.

4. Central heating: A central supply eyatem includee ●ny type of central heating
that can te controlled from within the household. Where the supply comee from e
central aourcq outside the hOma Or hOusehold code the type of fuel if kn~n,
otherviae code DK fuel.

5. If a charge for oil central heating ie included in the rent (Q17 or Q22), no
entry should be made at Q50(a)(i).

6. In a multi-household rateable unit where the source of heating ie situated in
one of the households, the coding of the type of central heating ae reported by the
informenc should be accepted.

If the amount of ●xpenditure On oil for central heating is not known then impute an
amount, on a K.2,using Appendix C. The amount imputed will be baaed on current gross
weekly household income.

—
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Questions 51-70 - General notes to Electricity and Gas supplies

1. These questions cover all supplies which are “piped- from Electricity O= Gas
Boarde, irrespective of whether the supply is direct to
ie re-sold to the informant by a landlord, eg through s
in some other way.

The following are excluded from theee questions:-

a. Electricity generated in a private plant.

the informant or vhether it
privately installed meter, or

b. Gas bought in containers, eg celor or Butane gas.

Any payments covering these item should be shown in the Diariee if made during the
record keeping period.

2. A Board Budgeting scheme is cme where the informant paye a reguhr ammunt to the
electricity/gas board and settles up the balance of his account once a yeer. It iS
possible however that the consumer pays a regular amount to the electricity/gae
board which is collected by the meter inspector end the account ie balanced at the
end of the year. Although collection msy be made weekly, fortnightly or over a
longer period this variation should nevertheless be treated as a Board Budgeting
account.

3. Account payments vith meters If the consumer is supplied with a slot meter of
which he has the key and can remove the money at will but a meter-reeder periodically
reads the meter and renders an account/bill which is paid in the normal way, this
method should be treated as an account payment. Any payments made during the record
keeping period should be coded to account payment, code 914 for gae and 917 for
electricity.

4. Account not yet paid at present address

i. The account paid at the previous addrese should be coded.

ii. If the present “household‘“has not occupied a previous address (eg in the
caee of a newly married couple) lesve blank at the coding and checking stage.

5. Rebate not yet received at present address

If the last rebate received was at a previoue addrees then this should be accepted at
Q52162 provided this informant pays by meter at this address. Othervise code Q52/62
as Yes and leave Q2(a)/62(a) blank.

6. Payments made direct by Local Supplementary Benefit Office from the informant’s
supplementary benefit

i. The amount paid direct by the Supplementary Benefit Office should be
entered at Q53163 if knmin. If not knnvn then leave blank. Enter the relevant
period code at Q54164.

ii. If not already included there, add this amount to the amount of
supplementary benefit received at Q50(d), B schedule.

iii. Gas and electricity paid in this way is kncun as “fuel direct’”peyment
and should be coded 4 at Qs 51(a) and Q61(a).
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7. Installation charges should be accepted if included ●s part of the eccount. If
a eeparate bill is issued for ineta12etion, disconnection, rapair, ●tc., it should be
coded in the Diariee when paid durimg the record keaping period.

—

8. If two or mre nthods of ~gmenc are shown at Q 51(a) or 61(b) then code 4
●ppliee.

9. If an imformant etates tbt em amnunt hes been deducted from a rebata for .
rental, maintenance, EP, ●tc, then this eletm?ntshould be added back to the amount of
rehte received.

10. No rebate received when clot meter emptied: If no rebete was received then code
Ho. If a payment was mede becauae the amnunt collected from the clot meter wae
ioeufficient then thie should be coded in the Diariea if psid during tbe record
keeping period. If the last rebate ie not knwn then code Yee at Q52/62 but luve
Q52/62(a) blank. H the Imfomant did not receive a rebate becauee contente of meter
box were ●tol~n then code No ●t Q52/62.

11. Some local authorities run hdgetimg schemes for their temente in which their
rent payment includee ● proportion towarde eleccricity ●ndlor gaa. l“heeeehould not
be treated ee taerd kudgetins ●chemes but aded in the folloving way:

i. Delete the fuel ele~nt from the rent question.

ii. Enter this ●lement at Q53/63 with the appropriate period code et Q54/64.

iii. Q 51 (a) or 61(b) to be coded 4.

12. Collecting fee (where regular budget payments are ehown) ehuld be included in
any amount paid for electricitylgas.

13. “’Primarycharge’”is the same as ‘standing charge’ and should be included in the
account.

—
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I @estion 51/61 - Method of payment of electricity and gas
—.

=

At Q51(a) and Q61(a) all anawers coded 4 will be printed out to eee whether they can
ba reclassified into one of the other categories. If coded 4 becauae payment for
electricity andjor gas is included in rent and therefore no amount ia ahovn then an
estimate needs to be made based on current gross weekly household income from
Appendix C. Enter this esti=te on a K2 at Q53 or Q63. The date to be entered at Q55
or Q65 should be the date of interview. Daduct the estimatea made from tha rent
shown at QIE. Amend Q22 to No if gas and electricity were the only services included
in rent. If the rent figure becomes negative or there ia a rent rebate refer to
supervisor.
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I Qweation 52162 - Slot meter rebates

If the ●mount of rebate received last time is not kncun then ●stimetes, baeed on
current groee weekly housenold income, cm ‘M obtained ueing Appendix C. The imputed
figure ie to be ●ntered ueing a K2.
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I @estion 53163 - Last account payment

If the emount of the last account is not known then impute, ueing K2, a value based
on current gross weekly household income frnm Appendix C.
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I guestion 56/66 - bst board budgeting payment

If the last payment ie not known then enter the amount shorn and the equivalent
period code from Q58/68 i.c. last payment under bmard budgeting ●chema ●quals amount
c~rged in last account/advi~e. F,nccrthis on a K1 (do not treat ●s an imputation).

.
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I Question 58168 - Lsst accountladvice from board budgeting scheme

If amount charged on last advice/account is not knoun then proceed as follows:

a. If an amunt is shown at Q56/66, then enter this amount also at Q58168.
This is to br entered on a K1 with the same perind code shown at Q57167.

b. If no amount is shown at Q56166, then impute a value based on current
~ross weekly household income from Appendix C. This is to be entered nn a K2.
Enter period code on K1. (This amount will then also have to be entered at
Q58168 using a K1 with the ea= period code as shown at Q56/66.
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I ~estion 55160165170 - Dates of last account or advice
—

~

If not known then enter the date of interview. fiis is to ta?●ntered ueing a K1.

--
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Questions 71173 - Ownership or continuous use of motor vehicle

Check that for each entry the columm number is ringed. Check that Insurance IS not

I duplicated between question 71 and 73. If an insursnce is carried over from one car
to another it should only appear in the one place (probably Q73 but not necessarily).
If a top up has been paid you would expect this to appear at Q71.

Notes: 1. Csr includes three wheel cars and normal cars converted for
invalid use. Invalid tricycles sre cmded 5.

2. Vsn includee lorries, land rovers, jeeps, motnr caravans,
caravanettes.

3. A spender may own or have the use of a vehicle which is either
not taxed or insured or is ‘“offthe road” for repair and theee should
be included. Company cars used exclusively for company business
should be excluded.

4. A self employed person cannot have the continuous use of a motor
vehicle supplied by an employer. Therefore all motnr vehicles
belonging to a self employed person would normally be coded 1 at
Q71(g) and Q73(g). If coded 2 than check to see whether it is supplied
by someone else eg relative.

Editing

If sn entry for mntor vehicle insurance is not knovn impute a value, on a K2, based
on current gross weekly household income using Appendix C. If an amnunt for road
fun~is not known then enter the appropriate amount from Appendix D using s K1.
In both instances check whether the amount has not ken entered because it is paid by
an employer or firm. If this is the case then leave the question blank.
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Question 74 - Vehicles purchased in last 12 months

Check that for each entry the celumn number is tinged.
—.

Check that any vehicle road fund tax or vehicle ineuraace hme not been duplirmted ●t
Q71 or Q73. If it has, then dalete that ele=nt ●t Q71 or Q73. Do not ●batt the
caeh price because of inclusion of rud fund tax, Insurance or part exchenge.

Notee: 1. Cars bought on HP (code 3 at Q80) or by loan from ●n orgenisation fie
cedes 1-2 at Q79) should not appear here but Q- 83-84. Transfer details if
this is the caee. Note that motor vehicles purchased in the last 12 monthe
ueing a loan given by an ●mployer who does not provide loans to the general
public, should b accepted ae being bought outright and should therefore
●ppear at Q74.

2. Delete eny cer bught on the day of interview.

Editing

Where it is known that the purchase price includee road fund tax but no amount is
ehown then, if pocsible, ●etimte an amount based on the number of monthe between
purchase of vehicle and next payment for reed fund tax. If this is not possible to
do then enter a 6 month value for second hand vehiclee and a 12 monrh value for new
vehicles.

A print out will be given of any purchases of vehicles where an amount wae included
for part ●xchange or trede in. Check that this figure is not also shown at
Q75(c)(i). If it is then delete from there.

?7
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Question 75 - Cars sold in the last 12 months

Check that for each entry the column number is ringed.
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pescion 77 - season tickets

I Ch@ck that tha line no. has been ringed for ~ch entrY.

If any infor-nt holds ● season ticket, then the mode of traneport covered by the

ticket should be entered. The coding fraoe is:

Train only 1

Tube only 2

Train and tube 3

Bus only 4

Bue and tub 5

Bus and train 6

Bus, tube and train 7

Other s
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Question 78 - Credit card accounts

Note: 1. A credit card is a card alloving an informant to obtain credit from a
bank or organisation to obtain goods or aervicee up to a certain
limit on production of that card. It does not include cheque or charge
cards produced by some firma eg John Lewis, Debenhama, Marks and Spencer
etc. These should be coded 4 at Q81.

2. A joint credit card will appear only once. It will appear under the
person who ia responsible for paying the account.
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Questions 79-82 - General notes

Deffaitions of precodee

—

Queetion 79

I Code 1 Bank or Finance House direct and eecond mortgage

Money borrcued from ● bank or finance house can be arranged ●ither direct or, in the
btter case, through an agent or vendor. If the infomnt has an ~ where the money
was borrowed from a finance house ht repayments are being paid to the vendor, code 3
at Q80 epplies.

The meet common form of loan direct from a bank or finance house IS ● personal loan.
It may cover the full price of an erticle or eervice or it may cover only part
depending on the borrower’s circumstance. (WS the cash price at Q83(h) would, in
this case, etill be the total price of the it●m if it had been bought outright).

Second rnrtgage is ● lo-n ecquired by using the informant’s houee as ●ecurity. The
amount of money borrowed is usually considerable and is ueed for mejor items of
expenditure, eg home i~rovements, purchaee of a car. (A second or top up mortgege
used to purchese a eampled house should be ●ntered at Q.31-42, A schedule ff this
has nor already been included there).

Overdrafts - these should not be shown at Q.79 at all

] Code 2 Loan from ●mployer

Where the employer is an organisation that granta credit direct to the public, eg
bank, finance house etc, es a normal part of ite busineee, then accept the data at
Q83 but recode Q79 to 1 ae appropriate. Also amend the ‘“Codefrom 79” hox on page
29.

If the employer Is one that does not grant credit to the public aa part of Its
businees thie should be treated as a cash loan but do not delete. If the item
purchased waa a motor vehicle then transfer details back to Q7fIif the purchaae wae
within the last 12 months but ●nter Diary code 942-964 againat the loan entry.
Similarly transfer details to Q77 if the loan was for a season ticket purchased in
the kst 12 months but code the loan entry to 950-954. U1 other s.ntrieecode to the_
item purchaeed.

If the loan from the employer waa for a season ticket, transfer details to Q77.

Notee: 1) If a loan has been obtained to pay off a series of other loans, these
should be accepted, code 1-2 as appropriate, and the item code at Q83(e)
should be 787.
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Question 80

Code 3 EP agreement or credit sale

Hire purchase ia normally arranged by the shop where goods are Wrchaaed, and the
mmney ia repaid to the ahop. Sometimes, however, the HP loan ia repaid direct to
the finance house and in this caae code 1 at Q79 should be ringed amd not code 3 at
Q80.

Note that with HY the customer doea not own the goods until the last installmentis
paid and if he defaults and has paid leaa than 1/3, the goods can be reposseeaed. A
credit sale agreement gives the purchaaer ownership of the goods at once.

Question 81

I Code 4:-

Budget account,option accounts (include accumulating accounta) or charge cards

These are an.arrangement usually with a Department store or multiple shop, in which
the customer’undertakes to mke certain payments into an account, usually at a
regular rate, and in return he is able to purchaae goods up to a certain figure
specified in the initial agreemsnt.

‘In-house” credit cards and charge cards (eg Boots, M & S, Tesco, Volkswagen-Audi)
should be included here until further notice. Aleo include budget or option accounts
which cover several shops in the sama chain. In these caaes the informant will
probably not pay a regular amount, accept whatever the last payment was.

Shop running a club

Clubs are usually run by small shops principally for clothing, toys and household
goods. In mny cases the cuscomsr has to mske a number of payments to the club
before being entitled to make a purchase. Note that Xmas clubs, savings clubs, etc.
are excluded.

There are varioua co-op schemae run by different co-operative retail societies.
These should bs coded 1 unless they are HP or credit sales when they are coded 3 at
Q80 or loans when they are coded 1 at Q79.

Mail Order Agent

This includes all payments made to the mail order agent, or direct to the mail order
club, acting on behalf of a mail order firm (eg Littlewoods, Great Universal etc).
If the informant ia an agent and also makes purchases for herself, her installments
should be coded to Mail Order Agent, while any postage on behalf of the club is
business expenditure and should be deleted. An HP or credit sale arranged by a mail
order firm should be coded 3 at Q80.

Amy other mail order organisation

Thie ia where an informant deals direct with the firm and all goods are ordered by
peat without any commission to anybndy, and includee direct payments to firms who
advertise in the prees.

This person will not have an income as a mail order agent in respect of these—
tranaactiona.

!

Mail order ffrme can also do HP and credit sales; such arrangements should be ended 3
at Q 80.
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Check trader

I

Here the customer peye for .goodeby check. upuallY ● check tr~der ce12e aI the —
cuetomer to cell checke which cam thg be us~d,~0’bu~ snode”sukb e8 clothing,
textilee end small homsehold goode in ●.nq,b~r .of ●bope. S0- ~tailera mlso iseue
checke. The largeet check trading org~nisation’ip the coudtry Is th~ Provfdent.
Thie type of trading ie meet prevalent ‘in”the’North of Englamd. Check’tradere ●leO
provide KY ●nd credit eale facilities, code 3 ●t QSO and loans, code 1 at Q79.

Code 5 Other ●chemee (except credit carda)

Thie code is for ●ny doubtful or unueual ~cnem~ and the coder should transfer,
●ccept or delete se neceaeary. Lega3.,f•~~ or legal aid being paid in inetalmente

WY ~ accepted at Q.81 code 5 (but if legel feee eppeer in the D record book as once
only psyment, code ae 799). Refer eny doubtful ceaee to the ●upervieor.

Notee: 1. Loane from relativeslfriehds ●tc: Delete ell information concerning
any such loane. If the loan wee ueed to purcheee e motor vehicle in the
lant

2.
4 at

case

3.
when

4.

5.

12 monthe, tranefer ell relevant information to Q74.

Provident check errangemente shnuld be coded ae ● check trader, code
Q81, unlees it ie clearly an HP or credit sale egreement in which
cnde 3 at Q80 epplies or if a loan code 1 at Q79.

Chri.stmesclub and book club peymente should be coded in the diery
they appear there.

Delete all items bought on the day of interview.

Cash loans obtained direct from a Bank or Finance Houee should be
referred to Reaeerch. It hss been found that an increasing number of such
loans heve In fact been for specific iteme. Do not delete.—

6. A bridging loan for the purchase of a property should be treated es e
short term cash loan and deleted.

7. If interest is peid on a Mil order purchaee, thie ●hould be classed
as BP and code 3 at Q80.

8. Continuous credit schemes. Where credit is extended to cover
additional items and the originsl loen is never paid off, delete ell —
referencee.

9. Car leasin~ . Delete all reference, trenfer e weekly ●quivalent
value to eech diary and cnde 556.

10. Christmse hamper. If the payment ie in advance of Chriatmse, it
ehould b deleted and coded es savinge (803) in the diery if it appeers
there. If the peyment
coded 199 at QS5.

guestion 82

If ● duun
that item
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etufdetails entered, where relevent,
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Question 83 - Item being bought by a loan

Check that there is a separate wlum for each item purchaaed that the column number
haa bsen ringed in each column used and that the correct code haa been transferred
from Q79. If more than four items are being purchaaed by a loan, then additional
pagea should be added, and the column nos, changed to 5, 6 etc.

If more than one item is being purchaaed with a loan th=n the amounts at Qs 83(a),
83(b), and 83(j) should be apportioned on the basia of the cash prices at Q83(h).
Code the item being purchaaed in the first office use box at Q83(e).

Xotes: 1. If the informant has agreed :0 pay = in fnstalmenta but prefers to
pay variable amounts, accept amount paid last time at Q83(b).

2. If there are two loans from separate sources in respect of the sama
article, as a general rule both loans ahnuld bs coded as two separate
agreement. The caah price should be proportioned between the two.

3. If items in different columns are covered by a combined inatalment,
the f.nstalmentshould b apportioned between columns on the basis of the
cash prices.

4. Where the informnt acted as a guarantor for an Item bought using a
loan and is now paying off the installments,the item should be deleted and
a weekly amnunt entered in the D-books coded to 799.
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Question 84 - Item being bought under HP or credit salas ●greamant

Check that thera is ● separate column for each item purchacad and that tha cmlum
number has been ringed in ●ach col~ used. If more then fwr it~ma ●re being
purchasad by EP or credit sales sgreemant, then ●dditional pages should be ●ddad, ●nd
the col~ nos. chmged to 5, 6 ●te. If wre then one ftsm is being purehaemd under
the same agrmamant then the ●munts ●t Qs84(e) and 84(i)ehould be ●pportioned on the
bsis of the cash prices at Q84(d). Code this item being purchased in the first
office use bc.x●t Q84(a).

Notes: 1. Where the hire purchase price is Siven but the cash price is not
known, refer to the ED for an estimate.

2. If the informant haa agreed to pay ti in installmentsbut prefers to
pay variable ●muntt, ●ccept the ●mcunt paid Iast time. If the article
bought was paid off in one payment, ●ven if the firet payment was interest
free, then accept at Q84.

3. If items in different columns are covered by a cnmbined installment,
the imstalment should bc apportioned between columoa on the baaia of the
caah prices.

4. Where the inforant acted se a guarantor for an item bought by HP or
credit sale and ie now paying off the inatalmenta, the item ●hould be
deleted and a vaekly amount ●ntered in the D books coded to 799.

—
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Question 85 - Co-odities bought with arrangements’“atQ81

Check that the correct person number, line number and code hsve been entered in each
row at Q85(d).

Code the item purchaaed, in the Office Use box, using the Diary codes.

Notes: 1. Food/groceries/alcoholicand soft drinks bought using charge card,
atore credit card:

The following action should be taken where fomd, alcoholic or
soft drinks brought ho= or a grocery acquisition including
items such as soap pmder, toilet rolls, etc. that wculd normally
bs purchased as part of the weekly/monthly shopping:

a. Code any items of food/dri&s/groceries acquired during
the record keeping period by check or store credit csrd, budget
account, etc, using diary codes. Enter the qualifier
code 11 against sach acquisition entered in the Diary.

b. If there are entries of food/drinks/groceriesat Q85(d)
that are not already individually itemised, then uae the
entries in the Diary paid by charge card to proportion the food/
drink/grocery entry at Q85(d). If there are no acquisitions of
food/drinks/groceriesin the Diary then cnde to 199 or 299
as appropriate.

Editin~

There will be a printout for all entries where schedule reference Q85 3 is 5. Check
whether these entries should be there or could be deleted, and, if they should be
there, whether they csn bs reclassified into one of the other categories shown at
Q81. If they should be deleted then this should be done using a K4.
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@estions 86-90 - Expenditure on tiin and Second Cuellinga

If margin notce refer to ● ●econd dwelling ●t Qe 87-90 then check that qs6 is coded
‘Yee’. Chack the dates at QS 87 and 88 to eneure payment wae in the 12 ~ntba prior

.—

to interview.

I

All schedulee coded lYee’ at Q86(a) will be printed out. If these tudgete indicate
that there was ●xpenditure on second dwellings in the W of Qs 87-88, then tranefer
this ●xpenditure to the ‘OfficeUse Boxes’ on pege 32 ae indicated below. If the
●xpenditure was shown in the coding column it will be neceeaary to deIete the ●ntries
from there and poesibly to a~nd Q87 and/or Q88.

Tranefer of ●xpenditure cm ●econd dwellings:

From Schedule reference to Schedule reference

A33 Q087C1 ....................... U2 Q086B1
A33 Q087C2 ....................... A32 Q086B2
A33 Q087E ....................... U2 QOB6B3
A33 Q087EI ....................... A32 Q087B4

A34 Q08SC1 ....................... U2
A34

Q086C1
Q088C2 ....................... A32

A34
Q086c2

Q088E ....................... A32
A34

Q086c3
~88El ....................... A32 Q086c4

Theee schedule references are shown on ymr ●diting Master Schedule.

A ‘Yee’ entry at Q89 will be printed out indicatlug expenditure on ●xt●nsions,
●nlargements, etc to property. Check the grid and ●nter the total amcunts at the
following schedule ref●rencee ueing form K1 if any ●xpenditure waa made in the paac
12 months:

Main dwelling (coded 1 in firet column)

Total expenditure in colum(b) to A37 Q089 2

Total amount reclaimed as businees expense
in column (d)(i) to A37 Q089 3

Second dwelling (coded 2 in first COIU=)

Total expenditure in column (b) to A37 Q089 4

Total amount reclaimd aa buninese ●xpenee
in column (d)(i) to A37 Q089 5

Similarly a ‘Yea’ code at Q90 will b printed out indicating ●xpenditure On rePeira.
maintenance etc. Again ●ny ●xpenditure in the 12 mrmths prior to interwiawer la to
be ●ntered, using a El, ●s followa:

Win dwelling (coded 1 in first columm)

Total expenditure in column(b) to A39 Q090 2

Total ammuat reclaimed ae bueineaa expensm
in cmlumn (d)(i) to A39 Q090 3

87
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Second dwelling (code 2 in first column)

Total expenditure in column (b) to A39 Q090 4

Total amunt reclai=d as business expense
in COIUMD (d)(i) to A39 Q090 5

All the expenditure on second dwellings should only be entered if the second dwellfng
was in the United Kingdom. Check back to Q86(a) to ensure that they have a second
property in the UK.

Check the date in column(e) to ensure that all expenditure ia within tbe previous 12
months.

Also check column(c) at bth Q89 and Q90. If this indicates that the item is being
purchased by a loan, check back to Q79 to ensure the entry also appears there.

Notes: 1. Fo’r 1987 these questio- are experimental.
Therefore any entries at loans, on credit cards, or in the diary will
b coded as actual expenditure as usual. This will mean that there are some
caaes of expenditure that will be double counted but this is acceptable.
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pestion 91-95 - Eoliday Expenditure

Check that the column numbers are rin,godat QC92-95 Aod thet person numbers sre
correctly entered.

Also check the datee ●t earh of thn questione to ●inure thet the holidays were takmn

in the I.mst12 months. If the holiday was paid for by the use of ● loan, check back
to Q79 to ●oeure that it ie also ●ntered there.

Notes: 1. For 1987 theee questfone ere experimental. Therefore eny entriee
of loene, on credit cards, or in the diary will be coded as ectuel
●xpenditure ●n usual. This will mean tbmt there are sow mmees of
●xpenditure that will be double counted but this ie ●cceptable.
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Question 96 - Current/budget accounts and dmmestic bank cbargea

Check that the cnlumn number has been ringed in each column used.

Do not abate bank charges because of any business element.—

Notes: 1. Charges ou bank credit -rds should be deleted.

2. Deposit accounts are specifically excluded fr~ this question.

3. Do not include counter charges for ashing cheques. (These should be
coded in the Diary when they appear there.)

4. Interest on loana and bank budget accounta should be excluded.

5. If a joint account ia held, a separate entry should be made for each
informant. Any service chargea should be divided equally between the
joint account holders.
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@emtion 97 - Payments by ●tanding order or direct debit

Standing ordere/direct debits may be arranged threugb a bank account, bank budget
.—.

account, Building Society or National (Post Office) Ciro account. It ●leo includes
payments via Secure Eo~e ●tc Includins service charges (85p ● week). Where there
●re ●ntries in the grid, check that the item number hae been ringed.

Code tbe item being paid for in the Office Use Box using Diary codee..

Do not delete any iteme appearing ●lsewhere in the A and B schedules but code—
●ccording to the 900 seriee Diary codee.

All budgets where Q97 is anewered ‘Yes’ will be printed out. Uee this to check che
diary codee at schedule reference Q97 4. If the diary code la wrong this cannot be
amended on printout or K1. Delete the whole entry (record) usin8 form K&. Re-enter
the record by way of a copy of the ●ntry (with an ● at ●ither end to indicat which
line is to be repunched) and the completion of fnrm K15.

Jan 87
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I Question 99 - Free Welfare Milk

I Delete any entries of dried milk from this question.

Jan 87
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Question 100 - Free School Wlk

The print ~c wxil ehou all thoee people who are recelvlng free school dlk. bend
the number of pints at QIOO(b) to the number of thirds of a pint received ie. if
s-one has received 1 2/3 pints, this will be amended to 5. If somenne raceives 1/2
pinto refer to supervisor.

Jan 07
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I Question 101 - State School Heals

This includes only those meals provided by state schools to the students. The total
amount paid in the last seven days should be accepted irrespective of the period it
covers. Similarly the entry at Q101(b) should be the number of school meals had in
the last seven days.

94
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Question 102 - Travel to State School

Thin question applies cnly to children traveling by bus or train to state school. –
If the child travels by taxi the ent~ should b deleted ●lthough if the tad is
provided in lieu of ● be or train then accept the entry. The total ●~unt peid in
the last seven daye should be ●ccepted irreepectlve of the period it covers.

Note: 1. Check thtt any ●ntriee here for seaeon tickete are not
duplicated at Q7?.
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Questions 103 - 111 General notes on education questions

1. Courses up to and including ‘A’ level includes:-

Ordinsry National Diploma
Ordinary National Certificate
Technical Educational Certificate )
Business Education Council ) Ordinary or general courses
Including Scottish TEC or BBC )

City and Guilds
General Certificate of Education ‘O’ and ‘A’ levels
Scottish Certificate of Education
Certificate of Secondary Education (CSE)
Certificate of Extended Education (CEE)
Certificate of Pre-vocationalEducation (CPVE)
Most RSA courses

Courses above ‘A’ level include:-

Teachers Training
Degrees
Higher National Certificate
Higher National Diploma
TEC, BEC, SCOT. BEC. - Wgher courses
Diploma in Higher Education
City and Guilds Full Technological Certificate
A variety of professional courses

2. State grants will exclude fees, these are paid direct to the educational
establishment by the state. Grants from overseas states or private eourcea in the UN
or overseaa will include fees.

3. Anyone receiving full-tireseducation but engaged in a vacation job at the time
of interview should ba shown aa receiving full-ti= education at Q6.

4. Private granta include grants from employers, including ~ Forces and the
nationalised industries (when they are employers).

5. If the grant ia for children of an e~loyee from the employer, it should be
added to the salary of the parent at Qs1l, 16(a)(i) and 24 B Schedule on a
proportional basis. Delete any entries at Q103 or Q107 but include aa a payment at
Q104 or Q108.

6. If fees are paid direct by an employer for the employee’s children, these should
be accepted at Q104 and should alao be shown aa an addition to pay.

7. Fees refunded by informsnts’ employer: If all the fees have been paid or
refunded by the employer, delete the entry. If only part has baen paid or refunded
then only that part paid by the inforubsntshould be entered.

8. Accept any entries for granta that cover items such aa bnoka, stationery,
clothing, (excl. clothing vouchers) traveling expenses, instnsmenta and maintenance
nf relatives.

9. Sxam fees should be accepted at the relevant section.

10. If the mst of a driving test has been included in the payment for driving
leaaona, the amount paid for the test (&14.40)
made. Driving test should be cmded 770 in the
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diary when it appeara there.
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11. Delete ●ay language courses taken abroed.

12. Fees for children attending Gramr Schools in N. Ireland should be coded
private.

13. Do not gross up values to 12 mmnthe at Q104A or Q104B.

14. Parental contribution should be accepted ●t Q104 if the parents ●re the
Infor=nts and at Q60, B schadule if the student is the informent. If parents and
student are present in tha oame household, Q104A or Q104B of the A cchedule and Q60 B
schedule should be mmpleted on the relevant schedules.

Jan 87
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Question 103 - Education grants, maintenance grants or scholarships received in
the laat 12 months.

Check that the column number has baen ringed. Do not tranafer any data to the B
schedule except in the instance of grants from emp~er.s (see nntes 5-7 on page 103).

If the amount of the grant has not been shown at Q103(c) (state) nr (d) (private or
overaeaa) impute, on a K2, the amount based on current gross weekly household income
using Appendix C.
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Qmestion 104 - Educational feee paid

Check thst cmlumn numbers ●re ringed ●t perte (A) ad (B)

The ●ntriee ●t 104B will be ●xpected to be recreational.

All vocational etudiee ●hould have been picked up et 104A. Emever, it MY be
necessary to tranafer and therefore the following points ehould be borne in mind::

Recreational Education includaa all part-ti= educational activities which
cannot be identified ee vocational, including doubtful caaee and ‘evedng
clasaea” (nes) unlesfiattanded by apprentice. In generel thie covere:

Music, tinting, fencing claseee
Training in Sport end Athletice
Eandicraft, needlework, art claseee
Ifome~king, cookary, ‘do-it youreelf- Claesee
Course of lecturee, including those given by the WEA
Coureee in arts or the literery erts
One-day ,schools,weekend achoole, summer echnole, “Teach-ins”
Driving leeeona

Notee: 1. Feee for dey nur6eries/play groups
the Diary when they appear there. Play
eccepced at Q104B. Check against Q6 of
coding is correct.

.—

should be deleted and coded 771 in
echoole/nurse~ schools should be
the houeehold box to make sure the

2. Membership subecriptionfito a Society, Club ●tc ehould be
coded in the Diary when they appear there.

3. Language courees such ae ‘Lin8uaphone’ on tape or recOrde
tYPe Of correspondence course should be included,

Editing

If the ●mount of feee paid is tiaeing, refer to ●uperviaor.

●xcluded and

or any other
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I
Question 105 - Part-time Courses at a State Educational Establishment

, Check that column numbers are ringed.
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Questions 107-111 - Grants received by or fees paid for children outside housahold
—

by missing info-tion from these questions, ref●r to supervisor.

At credibility the print-out will indicate tbt the relationship to HOE needs to be
coqleted. This can be entered on the print-out and the coding fra~ to bo used is
that from Columu 2 on the front page.

Jan 87
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General Notes to Business Refunds - Smplbyees

These notes refer to Q112, A Schedule and to Qs 17-20, 27 and 37, B Schedule.
The questions apply only to those currently working or those who have been
unemployed for 13 weeks or less.

~~e = of the questions is:-

1. to identify all refundable expenditure and to edit it cut of the schedulee.

2. to adjust pay details so that they do not contain refunde (or
allovancee) for buaineee expenditure

3. to adjuet”pay details so that they ~ contain allowance for ‘private’
expenditure, ie non-businsas allowances which are a ‘perk’ and therefore,
in reality, an addition to salary

B. ~PE OF EXPENDITURE

In order that A may be effected, it must first be decided whether the information
relates to businees expenditure/allowanceor private expenditure/ allowance. The
following rules should be followed:-

1. Alwaye count aa businsss expenditure if refunded or covared by an allowance

i. Car expenses

ii. Telephone expenses

iii. Lodging allowance for a household wmber living part of the week

—

away from the household on busineea (but check carefully he/she is a
household member)

fv. Subsistence allowance

v. Expenditure on transport (rail or bua etc) provided it ia for
traveling on the job, or getting to work where the place of work varies
(eg building trade) {otherwise see 2.iii)

vi. Refunds/allowance for an occasional *al (otherwise see 2.i)

vii. Entertainment, stationery, postage and other item which tmuld be
ueed in connection with the informant’s wrk.

viii. Household expenditure provided part of the rateable unit is ueed for
buainees (otherwise see 2.ii).

2. Nways count as
allowance

i.’ A regular

ii. Household
for bueiness.

.-

private expenditure (‘perks’) if refunded or covered by an

meale allowance (as opposed to 1vi)

expenditure provided no part of the rateable unit ia used—
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iii. Expenditure on tramport (other than on cars) to get to work
(as oppoaad to 1.V).

~. ACTION NKEDED

1. A schedule recorded expenditure, ie rent, mortgage, ratee, water chargee,
structural insurance.

i. If refund covers private ●xpenditure (‘perks’), NO A~I~ needed
to A cchedule.

ii. If refund covers buaineas expenditure, the refund/allowance brought
to the same ti= period, must be deducted frnm the appropriate A schedule
●ntry. When manual ●batement ●ppliee, the amunt of expenditure by the
household after abate=nt will be entered on a K3. Where the abatemant
is computerised no ●ction is neceenary.

2. B ●chedule recorded income.

i. If business allowance is included in pay details, it should appear at

I
Q.17-20, 27 or 37. It it dues then no action ie nacesaary. It it doee not
appear there but there is en indication that it is included in pay then
●nter it at the relevant question.

ii. If buainaaa allowance ia not included in pay detaila NO ACTION
needed regarding the adjustment of pay.

iii. If private allowance ia included in pay already, NO A~ION needed
but delete the private allowance at Qs 17-20, 27 or 37 and a-rid precede if
neceeeary.

iv. If private allowance ia not included in pay, adjuat to the came
time period and add to the pay at Q.11, the groes If given, and the usual
net and grnaa at Q.24 (when 1 ia coded). Delete the private allowance
at Qa17-20, 27 or 37 and a=nd precede if neceeaary.

Note: It is aaaumed that these refunds/allowancea ●re not taxed,
and therefore the same amount can be added to both net and
groae pay, ht if the intefiawer hae noted that a refund/
allowance ~ taxed, or that its net and gross values are
different, the tudget shnuld be ref●rred.

3. D bnok item.

i. If a private allowance mant’ioned●t Q112, A Schedule or Q17-20 or
Q37 B Schedule ia already included in pay, delete any c3.aimeat page
20 D smd code the itene in the D books. This 1s becauae the ●llowance
haa already been shown aa income in the B ●chadule, and when spent,
shuuld be ended aa expenditure.

ii. Refer to ●upervlsor any doubtful caaea.
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Question 112 - Refunds of household expenditure by.an employer

Do not abate any of the household expenditure at the codiw stage. Only business
exp=es of employees or informsnts employed in the last 13 weeks should appear here.
Any entries relating to self employment or to those out of work for more than
13 weeks should bs deleted.

~

The printout will indicate where there is a ksi~ss refund. See ge=ral notes tO
business refunds (pages 110-111) for definition of busfnees and private expenditure.
Any private expenditure refunded by employer should be deleted from this question.

First decide whether each expenditure referred to should be classed as business or
private, and abate as detailed klow:-

a. If claseed as business expenditure as instructed in the General Notes
then:

i. The refunded element is edited out by abating the amunt of
expenditure recorded elsewhere by the amount at (i) after conversion
to a common tiresperiod. This could be at any of the following A schedule
questions according to the answer at Q.l12:-

Rent Q. ;;
Rates Q.
Water chargee Q. 29
Mortgate payment Q. 33 or 36
Insurance on structure Q. 42 or 43
Telephone 47
Electricity :: 51-60
Gas Q. 61-70
Road Fund Tax Q. 71-74
Vehicle Insurance 71-74
Vehicle Purchase :: 74, 83-84

The abated value is to k entered on K3.

ii. Where expenditure on rates (or rent including rates) is abated,
the NRV and GRV should be sbated in the same proportion, using K3.

iii. Where murtgage payment is abated, the Intereet psyment must also
ba abated in the same proportion.

b. If classed as private expenditure as instructed in General Notes then:

Do not abate at sny of the A schedule queetions.i. _

ii. Add kck to informant’s pay details on an equivalent period basis.
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Question 113 - Money given frm someone outside the household to pay for iteoe of
●xpenditure

Check that tha COIU numbers are ringed.

Check that the money given to the household is also shown ●t the relevant expenditure
question. This ia because this mouey he- to k ●hewn ●e income ●nd ●xpenditure clnce
the houeehold did not neceeserily epend the money on the item that it wae given for.

Do not include any iteme here refunded ae hsineem ●xpenditure.

Jan 87
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Question 114 - Items of household expenditure paid directly by snmeone outside the

household

Check tbst the column numbers are ringed.

~

Check that there are no correspondingentries at the relevant A Schedule items. They
will bs counted as items of expenditure of the houeehold who bss actually spent the
money.

Do not include any items paid for direct by a kslness.

If the account is not kn~n, check that the entry does not appear at the relevant
I A Schedule item and delete the entry from Q114. Amend the precede if necessary.
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Qumstions 115-116 Greta ●nd net rateable valuas

Do nnt abate because of shared rataeble unit or businese refu~s = claim.

If GRV ●nd NRV ●re ●bated because of businese expenditure, ●nter abated velues ueing
n. See Q112 A Schedule and Q44 B Schedule for instructions en hsineea expenditure.
If rooms ueed partly or solely for bueineee ●xpenditure or the description (at Q117)
indicates buciaees ●xpenditure tut no cldme are mede then refer to ●upemisor.

If GKV ●nd NRV are abated because of multi-households, enter abated valuee on ● K1
using the following procedure:

1. Where there is a budget for the owner of the rateable unit (RU)

a. Uee this budget to calculate the total rooms in the RU.
This is all bedroome, kitchene, sculleries used for cooking, living rooms,
rooms used partly and ●olely for business, hathrooma ●nd garages.

b. To telculate the number of roome used by ●ach household in RU

i. 3 or less households; Number of roome per household is the
number of bedrooms, kitchens, sculleries usad for cooking, living
roome, roome ueed partly and eolely for bueineee, bathrooms
and gara8es plue a proportion of any of theee ro- shared.

ii. If there are 4 or more households in RU then shared bathrooms
and gara8es are ignored in calculating number of rooms used by
houeehold.

2. Where there is no budget for the inner of the RU.

a. Total number of rooms in RU is the total number of bedroome,
kitchens, sculleries ueed for cooking, living rooms, rooms used
partly and solely for tusiness, bathroome and geragee and any other
roome shown at Q14.

b. Number of ronms occupied by ●ech household —

i. 3 or less households: Number of roo- per houeehold
la the number of bedroome, kitchene, eculleriee ueed for cooking
living rooms, roo- used partly and solely for bueinee●, bthrooms
and garagee plus proportion of any of theee ro~ shared.

ii. If there ar 4 more household in RU then ehared bathrooma
and garagee ●re ignored in calculating number of rooms used by
hnuaehnld.
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3. The GRV aod NRV are then abated by calculating

NRV (or GRV) x No. or rooms used by household
No. of roome in RU

If NRV is not available (eg Married Service Quarters), impute, using RZ, by S40 per
room used by household. For caravans estimete NSV based on site rateable value
divided by number of caravama on site otherwise enter estimate of US.

Knnwing NRV, GRV can be imputed, on a KZ, using Appendix D.
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INeetion 118 - Conceeeionary Bus Travel for Old Age Pensioners
—

I This question only applies to MU aged 65 and over ●nd woMn agad 60 ●nd over. Any
other ●ntriee, eg for handicapped people, should be deleted.

—
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INCOME SCHED~E
.

FRONT PAGE AND GENSRAL NOTES

Check that the reference number agreee with that on the outside of the budget cover.
Resolve any discrepancies. Note that there is room for three spenders on each
budget. You wnuld normslly expect person numbers to be 01, 02, 03, etc but in some
circumstances you may have only persons 01, 02 on the first schedule and 03 or 03 and
04 on a second schedule. This is acceptable. It is also acceptable to have person
numbers not in numerical order provided the person having been allocated a column
remsine in that column throughout the schedule. At coding etage make any necessa~
amendments in red. Editing changes are to ba carried out in green. It ia only
neceesary to have person numbers at the head of pages nn which information occurs for
that informant. If the interviewer hae written person numbers on pages where no
informstion occurs, do not delete the person number.

Joint incomes (including Investments) should be divided between the recipients. The
division should be carried out equally unless the interviewer has notad an
alternative arrangement. The interviewer should have made a note on any joint
income, it may therefore be discovered at the coding stage by reading notee or at the
editing stage by an inconsistency between queatione.

I Continuation pages should only be used for odd jobs, pensions and, if there are more
than 3 children aged under 16 in the household, income to children in the household.
Otherwise all entries for an informcnt should be in that informant’s column.
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Question 1 - Definitions of precodcs 1-7

Code 1 ~ployee
—

An ●mployee is someone who at the ti= of intervieu is worki~ for ●n ●~loyer
(another pmroon or an organisation)for ● wage or amlary.

This definition dose not incorporate a time limit so it mppliee irrespective of the
interval between the tire?of interview ●nd the date when the info-nt rnxt beuine to
work. It

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

I
vii.

therefore includes ●nyone:

on holiday
on strike
locked out
‘laid-off”
on short-tim~ wnrking
umable to work thrnugh illneos/injury
Someone unemployed who is doing work on the side ●e an employee.

as long an he h- a job to return to.

It driesnot apply where employment be been terminated before the time of interview,
nor doee it apply if the infnrmant is unemployed at the time of intervieu but hae an
arrangement CO start a new job.

Outworkers - All penple who wnrk at home ehould be claaeed ae ●mployeee (code 1).

Caeual or seamonal workers - ehould be coded as ●mployeee if, on the day of
interview, they are working for an ●mployer. If they have an agreement to work for
an ●mployer in the neer future g are on an ●mployer’s booh they ehould be coded ae
unemployed. (This applies to occupations like merket r-search interviewers end
agricultural workers).

Resident ●mployeee - Au psirs and dnmectice who are members of the hnueehnld shnuld
be classified as working ss ●mployees even though in this eitumcion payment ie mede
from one member of the household to annther. (The EOH’s or Housewife‘E D record
booke should show the wages psid as an item of expenditure - code 771.)

But note that payment of wages co agricultural workere ‘livimg in” with the farmer’s
houeehold should be deleted if shown in the record booke, as they constitute bueiness
arrangement. —

Smplnyment in the United Singdnm kt paid in a nun-UK currency should be treated as
●mp’.oyeea. Enter at Qa 10-16 details omly nf income remitted to the UK.

Working etudents, including sandwich course ●tudents, ehould bs coded ●t Q.1
according to the situccion at the ti= of interview ie if worki~ they ●bnuld be
coded ●s “employaee”; if ●t college and not reeeivin~ ● waCe/ealary they ●hould be
cod-d ao “none of theee”. El-ever if a,●tudent is ●ttending colltge ●t the time of
interview but is ●lso being paid,● wage/ealary, he should be cod~d ae ●n ●mployee at
Q.1, although he should aleo be ●hewn ●e a etudent m the frout page of the A
●chedule.

Workfng directors of a private or limited company should be coded as esployeee.

If a wif● in on the bnoks of her hucbud’s firm for tax purpoeee, ●he ●hould be
accepted as an emplnyee regardleee of bow meny houre ehe works. If her wage or
salary is not ehowm, accept the single persone coding ●llowance, eee Appendix C,
aa her gross pay.
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Shop assistants - including demonstrators, should be cwded 1, but if the lnformant’s
description of her occupation in a retail outlet is doubtful, query with the
supervisor.

People with a regular but intermittent arrangement to work for the came employer
(such .eemany school kitchen staff) should be coded se employeee, even during the
periode they are not working.

Occupation therapy: Informants of at therapy centre etc for physically or wntally
handicapped should not be coded aa employeea. They should be coded aa 4, 5 or 7
depending on the degree of aickneas etc. The benefit from the centre should be
entered at Q60 and treated aa allowance from an organization.

a- =Y ba self-employed or employees. In the main code ae given below,
although there may be some exceptions.

1. Roman Catholic Priests - refer to suparvlaor.
2. Church of England clergy treat as employees.
3. Non-confirmist Miniatera treat aa employees.
4. Jehovah’s Witnesses treat aa self-employed.

Code 2 Self employed or employer

Self-employed or employer is anyone who does not receive a wage or salary from an
employer and who is reaponaible in their work only to themselves. Tax is generally
paid direct to the Inland Revenue by them. Self-employment can ke for any number of
houra (eg aa little aa one hour a week).

Self-employed includes:

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.

the sole owner or part of a business;
a partner in buaineas or private practice;
a director receiving fees C.nlY;
persons who would be self-employed if not eick;
farmers working on their wn account.
Infonnanta who rent out their bedrooms to hotels aa an annexe.
Local Authority Councillors
Child minders
someone unemployed who is doing work on the eide as self employed.

It doea not include:

i. a working director of a private or limlted company;
ii. a manager, unless he actually owns the buainees and the bueineaa ia not a

limlted company.

(both are employees and the salary drawn should be entered at Q.10 et seq, any
dividends received should be entered at Q57, and any undistributed profits of the
Company deleted, if given, aa they ara not part of income).

Code 3 Out of”employment but seeking or about to start work

This code includes informnts who, at the ti~ of intervi~, do not have an
arrangementvith an employer to work for the latter for wage or salary but who are
seeking work (whether or not they have worked before). It aleo includes those who,
currently unemployed, have an arrangement to start work.
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‘Seeking work- meana ●ctively saaking work, IQ being ragistarod ●t ●n ~plopnt —
Exchange or other ●mplogment ●gency enswering advertfsm~nts or ●dvertfaing for jobe,
providing the pariod of unemployment is 520 weeke or less. If mra, recoda ●s ‘7‘.

Info~nta at Government Training Centree, Skill Centree or Industrial Y,chabiUtatiOU
Units should be included here, JOd the allowance they ?ec@ive should be ●nt●rad ●t
Q50(b), ie unamplo~ent benefit. Info~nts an TOPS sche= ere ●lea included and -
have thair ●llowance coded ●t Q49. However, CEP workers ere peid ●t local wa8e ratee
●nd included u ●mployees (code 1). In generel, if the informant receivaa ●n
●llwance he ●hould be coded ae unemployed, if he racefvee a wage he shnuld be cmded
●m ●n ●mplOy*e.

The following liet gives en indication ae to whether tha informant receives ●n
allowance or a wa8e:

Unitad Vocational Pro8ram
Training for Skills Programma
Young Workara Schema
Temporary Short Time Working
Compedaation Schem? )

Co-unity Enterprise Programme
Action for Co~nit y Employment (NI)
Youth Training Scheme )
Youth Trainin8 Pr08ramma (~) )
Training Opportunitiae Scheme
Community Industry Progra-
Enterprise allowance

Vage
Vage
Uage

Vage

Allowance
or wage

Allowance
Allowance
Fae and allowance

Employee
Employee
Employee

Employee

Employee

Employee or
unemployed
Unemployed
Unemployed
Salf-employed

Code 4 Out of ●mployment because of eicknees or injury but intending to ●eek work or
about to start work

AppIiee to informants who ae actually eick or injured at the ti= of interview and
who hava been 00 for up to 520 waeka. Informant out of work bacauae of ●icknees or
f.njuryfor more than 520 ~ nhould be recoded aa eick or injured but not intending
to seek work (code 5).

—

Code 5 Sick or injured but NOT intending to ●aak work
—

Includes choee who do not intend to seek work and also those who have been unemploye.
because of eicknees or=jury for more than 520 weeks.

Code 6 ‘Ratired”——

It ie difficult to provide a precise definition of who ia to be included in thfe
category. In general the infer-nt’ ● wnrd should ba accepted, but it ●hould be hrne
in mind that tha intention II to include only thoaa who, at tha ti~ of interview,
have retired from their full-ti- occu~tinn, and are not a@ekin8 further e~loymant
of any kind. Thus woman who at a comparatively early age ceaae to work to become
houeewivaa ehould not be included in this catagory.

5etired but under retiramant age: If ●ged under 65/60 ●nd receiving une~lo~nt pay
(Q50(b)), code am unemployed. If aged under 65/60, coded ratirad and not receivin8
uma~lnyoent pay (Q50(b)), the informant ●hnuld be accapted aa retired. Nota it ia
poeaible to receive unamplOYment pay after retirement ●8= if ‘ratire=ent- haa hen
waivad.
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Early retirement: Ao informent who has left work early on a Government Job Xeleese
scheme ehould be coded as retired and hia groaa benefit included at Q52(c); any tax
paid on hia benefit should be shown at Q65.

l–

If an lUfOrYhenthas retired early and Is
not seeking work then they should be accepted aa being retired.

Code 7 None of these

Includee 1. All persons never in employment and not

2. Pereone of independent means.

3. Women engaged in unpaid domestic duties
at some time).

eeeking employment.

(even if they had paid work

4. Studente over 16 who are not employed at the tiresof interview.

5. Infor~nts who are at Handicapped Training Centres. Note that any
money they earn should be transferred to Q60.

If they receive free meala, the imputed value should bs entered at Q60,
(and also entered in the D books as “Meals Out”).

6. Persons whose ~ remuneration is income in kind, eg free
accommodation, but no wage or salary.

7. Peraoas out of employment for more than 520 weeks and not retired,
eick or injured even though they claim tn be seeking or intending to seek
work.

~ .5L.3L “

8. Persons working overseas. If the respon~ent la able to give full
details or a reasonable estimate of the pay uf the absent epender then
these details should bs coded at Qs 10-16 or”Qs 38-44. Any allowance
remitted to the UK will n~ be shown at Q61. If the pay details are not
available or the respondent is only able to make a wild guese, any
allowance remitted to the UK should be shown at Q61 and Qs 10-16 or Qs
38-44 will be left blank. ~’~= , {~i~{,

9. Prisoners.
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Question 1 - Working Status
—

Notes: 1. “At present- rnans at the tim of fnter’?ia.

2. If ●n fnfor=nt has 2 or rnre jobs, it is the status of the mst

remunerative which should appear ●t Q.l(a) If tha sthedula showc t~t
the informnt’s other job is tbe more re~nerative, then Q.1(s) should be
recoded in accordance with his status in this othar job. This will S1S0
●ntail recoding the questions governed by the signposting at Q.1.

3. AM infor~nt who is retired or eut of work from his “-in” job
should ta recoded 1 or 2, whichever is ●pplicable, if it is apparent
from eleewhere in the schedule that he hae ●oms other job at which ha ie
currently working.

4. Informants should & accepted as working irrespective of the number
of heurs worked, or the regularity of the job.

5. An informant who has uver had a job, but is currently looking for
work or about to start work, should be coded 3 or 4 u applicable and Q.9
left blank (eg school leavers). This ie the only circumstance when the
application of Q.9 differs from instruction et that queetion. Q4 will
also be left blati.

6. An informnt who is unemployed at the time of interviw but who has
an arrangement to ●tart work with an employer is NOT ●n EMPLOYEE but
should be coded 3 or 4.

7. An informant with a regular but Intetitt-nt arrange=nt to work
for the sam ●mployer (eg some school kitchen ataff) should nevertheless
be coded as employees ●ven during those periods when they are not
working.

8. Refer to supervisor all caaes where e change of emplopent status is
neceaaary.

9. Employment outside the United Kingdom: Accept the coding at Q1.
Any income ahovn will have an indication as to what currency it wes paid
in and it may be nsceasary to convert this to UK pands. Refer to
aupervieor for conversion rates.
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Question 3 - Employees temporarily away from wOrk

@estiOU 3(a)(i) - Reasn for absence

If the reason for absence is maternity leave then ring code 4. If the informant is
male and he is on paternity leave then ring code21.

@estiOn 3(a) (ii) - ~

2’he question now asks whether the informant has been to work on the day of
interview.

If the informant ia receiting only statutory eick pay then they should be coded as no
pay from employer. If the informant la receiving statutory sick pay and pay from
employer then they should be coded part pay, or made up pay.
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Question 6 - Looking after a sick or aged relative

For the purpose of this question, a relative ia a legal or blood relative eg husband
and wife, mother and daughter etc. An adopted chfld is a legal relative but a foster
child ia not. A couple who are cohabiting, even though they may call themaelvea
husband and wife at Q5 of the A schedule, are not le~lly related at this question.
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Question 7 - Permanently unable to work

If not ●nswared then leave blaok. —

-

Any answers here will be printed out. Check that the reacnn given is a valid health
reaeon. Valid reaeone include ‘my health” wherew invalid reasone are “my children””.
If unanswered then leave blank.
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Question 9 - Occupation and Industry

The informant should only be coded as hcting more than one job where rnre than one
job fa held concurrently ie, someone who changes or who fs going to cb.sagejobs
should be treated as having only one job.

Persona who normally work for mnre than one emplnyer eg domsstic helps, jobbing
gardeners etc should be coded as having only one job.

If an informant haa changed jobs but haa not yet been paid in his nav job, it is the
details of Ua new job that are re~uired. Refer to RO for information on his present
job if it is missing. Only accept detaila of hia old job if no information ia
obtained from referral back to the infor~nt.

Occupation - The occupation will have been coded by the intervlswer according to the
OPCS clarification of Occupations (1980). The full 3 digit coding frame haa been
used. If the occupation haa not been coded then enter the correct code in the ‘Code
Occupation’ Box. If there are any doubts as to the correct code, refer to
aupervienr. The job title is the occupation to be coded, only use the description aa
a clarification. If the informant is a director, then check that 1 agaimt director
in ringed.

Industry - Industry is no longer coded. It is only required aa an aid to coding
occupation.

Employee/Self-employed: If it has bsen necessary to change Q1 or exchange the detalla
between main and subsidiary employment, it may be necessary to change the employment
etatus.

Subsidiary jobs: Check that, if the description shows that the informant ia a
director, code 1 has been ringed.

Notes: 1. Mail order agents and baby sitters should not be entered at this
question but at Q6b unless they are in receipt of more than f,260per
year in which case accept as a self employed job and any income should be
entared at Qs 38-4h.

2. Workers in industrial establishments of the Government, Local
Authorities, British Rail and some other large undertakings should be
classified under their respective industry rather than the authority
itself. This is becauae the separate departments are frequently run ae
independent units.

3. A eub-postmasterwho haa enother employment (eg grocer) ehould be
coded as bating 2 jobs, the mnat remunerative being coded aa the ~jor
job in the usual way. If he ia paid one salary only for both jobs
becauae, for example, he is a manager in hia retail job, he should be
coded as having one job.
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Credibility will raject ●ny’incompatible codas betw*an Q9(a) ●nd Q9(a)(i) or
Q9(a)(ii). Cback carafully the coding of the occupation, ●mployunt statua ●nd
●uperviaory role. Use Appendix Bl of the Classification of Occu~tions (1980), peges
lxxxiv-civ, tn see whether combination of codes ●re allowable (ruding carefully the
notes m pages vi-xiii). It will nor~lly bc the code entered by the interviewers
that would be expected to be in ●rror. If it is the employment statu tht needs
cha~ing then firet refer to supervisor.
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Questions 10-16 - Pay details

At Q1O there is a new code for anticipated pay. This is where the informant has
recently started a job but haa not been paid for It yet. In this caae the pay they
will receive may have been entered and the anticipated pay code tinged. The pay date
to be entered will be the date of interview.

At Q16 check that the code 1-6 haa baen ringed for any deduction from pay. Enter the
relevant Diary codes in the the first Office Uae Box for any othar deduction -de
from pay. If it ia possible to reclassify any of the other deductions from pay to
codes 1 to 5 then do ao, deleting code 6 if naceseary.

Notea: 1. No pay received for current job: It is the detsila of tha current
job that ara raqufred here. If there ie no information or information
raferring to a previous job, refer to RO for details to be collected.
Details from the previous job shnuld only be accepted if no information
is obttinad from referral.

2. Pay datails when main and subsidiary job with same employer: When an
informant haa more than one job with the same emplnyer eg school teacher
and evening class lecturer, it is normal that all deductions ie tax, NI
etc will be shown on the pay slip for the main job. Do not try to

aPPOrtiOn the deductions between the two jobs.
—

3. Non - UK currency: Where an informant ia working in the UK but
paid in non-UK currency, the incoma remitted to the UK should be shown at
Qs 11-16.

4. 55P included in pay: If there is an indication that 55P is included
in the last pay, check that code 1 at Q23(a) is ringed.

5. Composite entries at Q16: If the informant has given the total
amount of deductions and what items this covers, but has been unable to
split the amount between the items, estimate the proportions as
realistically as possible. For example if a figure covers superannuation
and the firm’s sports club then moat of the deduction should apply to
superannuation and only a s~ll portion, say 5p-25p for tha sports club.
If there is no basis to do the apportioning then divide the amount
equally between tha itams. Staff pensionlsuperannuation is normslly
about 5-6% of grosspay.

6. Widows and Orphans deducciona should ba treated aa superannuation
unless otharwise indicated. If though the infor~nt is in the police or
fire servica then treat as Life Insurance.

7. Traat as Life Insurance, Fatal Accident Scheme for miners and police
officers and alsn PO Insurance Society.

8. RAF Dependent’s Fund shnuld be entered as a charity.

9. For workers in certtin occupstiona who periodically work away from
home, eg on oil rigs or in the armed forces, the pay slip may chow se a
deductinn an allotment to his wife. If the informnt is at home/on leave
at the time of intervlaw the allotment should be included in the
informant’s pay and deleted from Q61 nf the wife!s schedule.

10. Compulsory tax for a company car or luncheon vouchers should be
shown at Q14.
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11. The pay period that is entered should be the •ct~l one (thie is not
necessarily the usual one) ●g the informant may r8ceive 3 veks wagae in
in one week beceuee 2 weeks are holiday pay, thsrafore the pwiod code —
that should bJ ●ntered ie 3.

12. Rounding up or down. Delete ●ny cuch ●ntrice =de by the
intervi●wer.

13. If the deduction is for a loan, details should be shwn ●t Qe79 and
83 (A Schedule). If the employer 18 not a benk or finance houee ●nd the
low wae for e car or ● season ticket purchaaed in the 2aet 12 months,
details should also te ●ntered at Qe74 end 77 (A Schedula) respectively.
In ●ll casee tbe diary code to be ●ntered at Q16 ie 960.

14. Deductions for using company transport should be coded 954.
Details should aleo ●ppear at Q77 (A Schedule).

-

A print till be given if Q14(a) i6 coded Yes. Check the reaeon why no tex wea paid.
Refer to supervisor any doubtful caeee.
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Question 23 - Season last pay not usual pay

If coded 7 check that N I Benefit is not shown as a daduction from last pay, at Q16,
nor is it included in the gross pay, Q16(a)(i). If coded 1 check that SSP IS not
shown aa a deduction from last pay, at Q16
Q16(a)(i).

, nor ia it included in the groee pay,
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Question 25 - Bonuses

A print will be gfv~ of all fnforment# receiving a bonue. Check to see whather the
●ntry shwn is valid or not. A print will ●lso indicate where the informant doee
nnt knou whether the bonus is before or after tax. This needs to be recoded to
before or after, if in doubt as tn which refer to aupervianr.

Notes: 1. Only actual mnney income should be ●hovn here. Delete ●ntries
showing cash valua of vouchers for spending in a shop, eharee in the
Company, incom? in kind and income from “windfalls”.

2. Directors fees and profits to working directors should be shown at
this question.

3. Accept entriee for Fireman’s and First tid bonus.

4. Any mnney receivad by a Minister of Religinn for carrying out a
wedding, funeral ●tc should be entered here as a bnnus, if he ia an
●mployee, or at Q38 as part of his prnfit, if ha la self employed,
provided that ha keepe it himeelf.

—
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Questions 26-27 - Amnunts included in usual pay

Do not abate usual pay at Q24.—

A print on Q26 will indicate whether any bonus was included in usual pay. Since Q25
aaks about occaaionsl boauses, the answer to Q26 indicates that the bnnus ia
regular. Ensure thst the answers to Qs24, 25 and 26 are consistent with one another
and give whst is required.

—
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Question 28 - Tax relief for ●xpenses incurred as an employea

Note that the ●=unt required here is the amount mm which tax reliaf 1S m210wmd, not
—

the actual amount of tax zeliaf raceived.

P.ditin&

~f tha amount is not known, impute the amount, ueing a K2, from the following frame:

Item being claimed Per annum

Clothing (including footwear) (either on their own or C16.00
together)

Toole f,24.oo

Professional societies S13.00

Clothing/tools combined E28.00

Boots ezs.oo

Others f25.00

Notes : 1. Do not use amnunts shown at this question to abate any other entries
in the budget.

2. Emplnyed persons tax allowance for car expenses

If an informant claims a tax allowance for car ●xpenees the following
action should be taken:

a. Abate annual car expenditure on the basis of the amunt
ohown at Q28.

b. Refer to ●uperviaor for income tax and net wage to b adjusted
le. the tax allowance will be reduced and hence the amount of tax

paid increaaed and the net pay decreased.

c. Delete the element for tax relief for car expenses from Q28. —
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@estion 29 - Luncheon vouchers

Only luncheon vouchers issued free by the informant’s employer should be entered
here. Any item purchased using luncheon vouchers should be entered in the diary
with the full cost of the item.
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@estion 30 - Free meals

Any ●ntriae of free cupe of tu/coffee or free ●aadyichee+cbould be deleted. Aleo
deleta ●ntriet of free uals to reeident -ployeee such u & pair girls or farm
workers. Free Male to paople on TOPS or YTS ochemes ●hould be deleted ●od tho
imputed value ●hould b added to any benefit received at Q49(c) ●nd ●lSO ●ntered in
the D books.
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Qwestion 31 - Free food

If the quantities of free food given are not in pints, dozens, lbs, convert the
quantities given to theee measurements. Ib not ●nter fractione in these boxee. If
after conversion, something other than whole mmbers la arrived at, delete the
entry, ring other and enter description of food and quantity.

-

If the free food is provided to a farmer, the value of the food is calculated
automatically. If the free food la not for a farmer or the other code has been
ringed, a print out will be given indicating this. In this inetsnce it will be
necessary to eatimste a value (baaed on shop prices) for the food and this estimate
will be entered in the Office Use Boxes and onto the dstabsae using K1. In this case
delete the entries againet milk, egge or potatoee and, if not already ringed, ring
other code 1.
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Questions 32-36 - Subsidiary employment pay

Ch@ck that coda. 1-3 ●re riged ●t Q35 if there ●re ●ny deductions from pay.
If there ●re any eatriee under other doductionc then cod? the deduction to the
relavent Diary code. If there ie a daduction for superaanuetion/pemsion then this
●hould be coded 924. There ●hould ●leo be a corresponding entry at @4, A Schedule.

Notee: 1. If the informant hae a mein end eubeidiary job with the sama emplOYer
(eg echool teacher and ●veiningclame lecturer), ●nter the net income at

Q33. If the informant is uneble to chow deductions for the subsidiary
job, becauee they are included in the =in job deductions, do not eetimate
them.

2. Army reserve pay should be included ae ●ubaidiav job pay.

—
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Questions 37 - Business refunds

Do not abate net and gross pay because of the inclusion of any refunds. Neither is
it =eseary to abate any household expenditure.

I
Editing

A print will be given indicating any refunded business expenditure included in net
pay. Check that it is for business expenditure and not private. See Q112, A
Schedule for definition of private and businese expenditure.

—
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Questions 38-43 - Salf ●mplopent

It is no long-r oeceaeary to calculate a profit frm Q39 if no profit is ●hm ●t

Q38. Also do not ●bate ●ny flguras becauee of the inclusion of a partnere ffgurcs.—

Notee: 1. AOy ❑oney received for a uedding/funeral etc by ● Ufnfater of
Religion should be entered here as an annual ammunt if the informant ie
self-employed.

A print will indicate whera the informant ha- two ●elf ●mployed jobs. Uhare tbfe
occurs ●ny profit from the subsidiary job should be entered at B16 Q038 5. If the
mmre remunerative job is as an ●mployee, the profit from the self ●mployed
subsidiary job will be ●ntered at B16 Q038 1.

The calculation program will dxal, where the information is available, with
●stimating a profit where one hae not been entared ●t Q38. If imformatlon ie not
available, s calculation message will be given indicating the gross annual houeehold
●xpenditure and the turnover. In this caee impute a profit, on ● S2, remembering
that it ehould only be for the number of months ehown at Q42. The figure to be
entered is the gross ennual household expenditure lean any current inco~ tn the
household, provided that thie .xppearsa ‘sensible‘ figure when compared with the
turnover and for the job the informant is doing. If in doubt refer to supervisor.
For full details as to what to include when imputing profit, see Appendix D.

—
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Question 44 - Expenses claimed against tax

Check that for any claims msde the relevant code is ringed. Do ~ a~ce anY
expenditure. Interviewer notes may indicate amounts instead of percentages, convert
these to percentages if possible, othervise refer to supervisor. Round any
fractions to the nearest whole number. If the percentage is not known then leave
the percentage field blank.

w
All business expense claims need to be abated at the editing stage using form K3. A
print will indicate when a claim against business expenditure has been made.

Abate all household expenditure according to the rules given below:

ACTION 1

Where less ehan 100% of expenditure is claimed for tax

a. Rent, Mortgage, rates, water charges, structural Insurance

Abate tbe appropriate entries in the A schedule by the percentage given.
Delete the original entry in green and enter the abated amount immediately
above it. Make a note along side when the amount has been abated.

Make sure that the mrtgage claim refers only to the business element and
noc to personal tax allowance.

Water charges for agricultural establishments are normally too high for the
usual method of abatement to result in a true domestic element. Abatement
should, therefore, be in two stages:

i. Multiply Net Raceable Value by Water Rate poundage

ii. Abate the answer to (i) by the percentage at
abated answer at the appropriate question.

Note that where rates or rent including rates are
Rateable Value (GRV) and Net Rateable Value (NRV)

Q.h4 and enter the

abated, the Cross
at 0s 115 and 116.

‘A’ Schedule should also be abated by the same proportion.

b. Car expenses

All car expenses shown in the *A, O= ID, schedules should be abated by the
percentage shown at Q.44 (eg petrol, insurance, repairs, aParee,
depreciation, etc.) also refund of vehicle licence (road tax) and car sales.

Do not forget that when a car has been purchased using a loan or HP, all
monetary values at Qs 83 and 84 relating to that car are to be abated.

Note: Claims for car expensea at page 40 of the D booka should not”be used
— fOr abate=nt. However, if an entry at page 20 suggests that the

percentage at Q.44 is misleading, the budget should & referred.
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c. Fuel Expenditure (Gas, electricity and central h-at~g oil)

where 909 or lass of exp=n~ture is claiti, ate by tie Percentage giv~
at Q.44. Treat 91* or mrm as 1009. See Action 2 below.

slot meter payments for gan ●nd electricity in tbe D hoks And alrn tbe
rtiate at Q.52/62, A ●chedule shOuld be abated bY tie Perc~~9e at Q-44.

In the cese of budget accoumts, both the budget payment and the last accoumt
●hould be abeted.

d. Telephone

Abate the appropriate entries by the .Parcentaga givan at Q.44.

ACTION 2

Where 100t of expenditure LS clalmed for tax

a. Rent, mnrtqage, ratee, water charges, structural insurance

Where an informt makes a 1000 clam for any of the ebnvc iteme, the
exynditwe recorded at the appropriate A schedule questions ehnuld not be
deleted (ie by 100%) but should be abated br an adjusted -~t a- d~iled

below:

i. Mixed prmaes other than faruu (●q chop/flat/houne)

The number of rooms used solely or partly for businees ahnuld have been
recorded at Q.12 or 13, A schedule. (A room used partly for bue~nesa

counts as 1/2 room). If not stated, the number of roome used for
buaineea should be eatlmeted. (Refer to the aupervieor for estimation
whach WZ1l ttie Into account the type of business, profit, total number
of room, composition of household by age and sex. The maximum numb-r

of roans esta!ndtedshould be two).

The ntier of roas used for bua>nees ehnuld be calculated ae a
percentage of all roome except any ‘other’ room. Thi8 p9rcentaga
should then be used to abate relevant expenditure, eg if there ie a
total of 10 rooms and one is med for kainaaa, then expenditure ia
ahted by 1/1Oth or 100.

The GRV and NRV at Qa 115 and 116, A Schedule s~uld be abated in the
acme proprtion as the rent/ratea pa~nts.

ii. Farmn my -unta given for rates, u8ter chargee, RV end
structural insurance at the appropr>ate ‘A’ achadule queatiom abnuld
be abated by 1/3.

Where rent or mrtgage payments are shovn fiaparatelyfor the farmhouse,
they should also be c.batedby ~/3. However if the rent or ~rtgage
pa~nt includen fam buntings etc., than the Grons Ret-able Value,
abated by 1/3 should be subntitutad for ths ●nnual equivalent of tha
laat pa~nt, to cover the dcnua.sticelement at Q.36, A Schadtie,
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The amount of interest she- at Q.38,
A schedule should then be reduced by the percetia~ difference btween
the annual equivalent of the lest inatd=nt paid and the GRV, and the
reeultant figure abated bY 1/3.

Example: Annual aguivalent of last uortgags parent - GO O
Intereet = 6300

~ of .6250(Gin)
3

Difference f500

GRV = &250

= A166.67 to be entered at Q36, A Schedule (using
a K3)

(mrtgage) - S250 (GRV) = 2250

percexitage= 250 x 100 = 50%
m

.. 50% of 2300 is S150

CO* 2/3 x 2150 = S1OO at Q38, A schedule (a9ain usin9 a ~)

Gross Rateable Value is also known as Gross Annual Value (GAV). If Gross
Siateablevalue has been omitted from Q.115, it can be obtained from Appendix
D.

where 100% claim is made for water chargee, the 2-part abatament procedure
described at Action la. should be followed, except that in the second stage
the abatment should be by 1/3.

Example: Man pays rent 21000 pa. ) claims 100%
ratee * 200 pa. )

water rates S 40 pa. claims none
He uses 2 out of a tOtal 8 rooms for bUSineSs

.. rent and rates should be abated by 2/8 rooms = 25%.

he actually pays A750 (rent) + 2150 (rates) = s900 pa.

Note that instructions i. and ii. apply where the rateable unit is
occupied solely by one household. If the rateable unit covers more
than one household, refer all calculations to the supervisor for
approval.

b. Cars

For 100% clatis, all monetary entries concerning cars in the A and D
schedules should be deleted. Refunds of vehicle licence (Q.76, A echedule)
and Sale of vehicles (Q.75, A schedule) should be deleted in the saIue
manner. If a car has been purchased using a loan or on HP then deleted all
monetary entries of Qs 83 and 84, A Schedule.
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c. Fuel Expenditure (Gas, electricity end c~tral haating oil)

Where 91* or mrm is c2aimad at Q.44 abate by 90t in all caeas.

d. Telephonm

mate according to the number of ro-s used for businasa or by 1/3 in the
case of a farm.

=ample: A Mn claims 95* for expenditure on central heating oil and 100%
for expenditureon telephone. He ueea 2 out of a t0ta2 8 roa
for bueineee.

1. Central heating oil ahou2d be abeted by 90t.

2. Telephone should be abeted by 2/8 rooms, ie 25*.

ACTION 3

Whore the amount to be clatiad is not known, tha following action should be
taken:

a. Rent, mortgage, rates, water charges and structural Inauranca should
all ba abated room-wlee as already deecirbad for a 100% clati in Action
2a.[i) above (or ActIon 2a.(ii) for a fare).

where no roms are recorded ae be~ng uaad for business at Q.12/13, A
schedule, the budget should be checked with the infornunt. If the infonnent
doee not reply, the number of roums ueed for business should be est~ted by
the procedure deecr~bad at ActIon 2a. (i) above.

b. Fuel expenditure (Gas, electricity and central heating oil ) should be
abatad according to thm number of ro-a used for business or by 1/3 in the
caae of a farm.

c. Telaphone expenditure should be abated by 2/3 whera the ~rcentage la
not knm.

d. car expenditure should be abated by 1/3 where the informant cl.etiebut
&es not how the percentage.
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Question 44 - Expenses clsimed a8ainst tax
..

Check that for any claims made the relevant code is ri~ed.
expenditure. P= ●hte ●vInt rviewer notee may indfcate amounts instead of percentage, convert
these to percents

{

.sif possible, otherwise refer to eupe~aor. Mnd a~
fractiom to the n rest whola number. If the percentage

?

not known then leave
the percentage fiel blank.

/

~
\ /

All bueiness expemee c3.ei~ need to be abated at the edting etage using form K3. A’
print will iodicate when a‘claim against kusiness sxpe~iture has been made.

\
Abate all household expenditwe according to the rule: given below:

\.
ACTSON 1

‘,

Where less than 100% of expenditure is claimed for tax

a. Rent, Mortgage, rates, water charges, structural insurance

Abate the appropriate entries in.the A schedule by the percentage given.
Delete the original entry in green and enter the abated amount immediately
above it. Make a note along side when the amnunt haa been abated.

Make sure that the mortgage claim refers only to the business element and
not to personal tax allowance.

Water chargea for agricultural establishments are normally too high for the
usual uthod of abatement to reau.ltin a true domestic element. Abatement
should, therefore, be in two stages:

i. Multiply Net Rateable Value by Water Rate poun&ge

ii. Abate the answer to (1) by the percentage at Q .44 and enter the
abated answer at the appropriate question.

Note that where rates or rent including rates are abated, the Gross
Rateable Value (GRV) and Net Rateable Value,(NRV) at Qa 115 and 116,
‘A’ Schedule should also be abated by the same proportion.

b. Car expenses

All car expenses shown in the ‘A’ or ‘D’ schedules abuld be abated by the
percentage ehown at Q.44 (eg petrol, imeurance, repai~, spares,
depreciation, etc.) alao refund of vehicle licence (r~ tax) ad car aalea.

Do not forget that when a car has been purchaaed using a’Joan or EP, all
monetary valuee at Qs 83 and 84 relating to chat car are cm be abted.

Note: Claima for car expena= at page 40 of the D booke should not be used
— for abate~nt. However, if an entry ac page 20 suggeeta that the

percetitageat Q.44 la misleading, the budget should be referred.

\,
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Qmestions 45-52 - State banefits
—

The interviewer’s ●ntry sbwuld b- accepted ●s correct. The only occmsimn a fi~re
should be amnded is when CM interviewer’s note Indicetee thet the awmnt includes
Supplenntary Benefit. This skuld be shown ●t Q50(d). III●mme cases tvo or rnre
other benefits may b combined. Again these should be ●plit owt into thair correct
queetione, ●g Invalidity ellowance ●hould alwaye ba sbwa ●t Q47(c)and not
combined with ●ny other benefit it may be connected with. Rafer to Appendix E for
●mounts of each benefit.

With all benefits (Qe 45-52), if in doubt refer to the eocial eecurity leaflete that
●re ●vailable or to the Guide to Social Services.

Editin~

To eeee the workloed of the intervi-ers , uch ●ection of benefits is introduced by
a filter queetion amd prompt card asking whether they have any of the benefits
listed on the card. Only when this question ie anewered yes will all the benefite
on that card, and dependent questione, then be enswered yee or no an to whether they
have that benmfit.

—
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Queetion 46(c) - Mobility allowance

Motability is an agency through which Mobility Allowance recipisnts may purchase
cars and obtain car insurance end other services at a rsduced rate. Informants
using Motability should be coded as receiving the Mobility Allowance. Payments to
Motability are not coded separately but trented as normal car expenditure.
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Questione 47(a)-(c), 50(1) - Sickneee ●nd injury benefits
.—.

Invalidity ●llovence is paid in ●ddition to invalidity peneion, the ●~nt being
dependent upon the ●= of the racipient at the tin invalidity co-aced. At
retirement ●ge ●o~one in receipt of invalidity peoeion can centinue to receive it
for a further 5 yeare if it ie higher then the retirement pe.mien they wmuld be
●ntitled to. If they opt to receive their retiremnt pension, any invalidity
allowance will continue to b paid as part of this ●nd will be called invalidity
addition.

Industrial injury disablement peneiona can be received by eomeone working full or
part ti~ or not at ●ll. The amount that can be received will vary depending upon
the degraa of diaabla~nc.

Supplementary henafit ●hould be excluded from these queationa and shown ●t Q50(d).

An employee will normally receive Statatuory Sick Pay (55P) for 28 weeks when it
will be replaced by contributory invalidity pension.

NI aickneaa benefit will not normally b paid to ●mployees unless they do not
qualify for SSP. NI aicknees benefit will mmre usually be paid to self employed or
unemployed.
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Question 49 - Government Training Schemes

It is normal that anyone on a government training scheme receiving an allowance
would be coded 3 at Q1. However if the informant has another job then they will be
coded as an employee or self employed at Q1 and pay details given at the relevant
queetion.
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guestion 50(b) - Unemplo~ent Benefit

Do not include ●ny supple-ntary benefit, this stiuld be ●h~n at Q50(d).
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Question 50(c)- Family income SUPPlement

Do not include supplementary benefit at this questiOn, it should be shnvn at Q50(d).—

A single person with at least one dependent child can claim providing he/she is in
fu.11-ti= employment and is normally so (24 hours a week or mere). In the caae of a
couple with one or =re dependent children, either apouee must be in full-tfma work
(30 hours a week or more). Once awarded this benefit will continue to be paid for
the agreed period irrespective of any change in circumatancea. Once paid it is not
changed whan benefita are uprated yearly.
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@estion 50(d) - Supvl*mentary benefit

Tberc are two t~es of bemfit:

●. Supplement●ry pension which ie payable to rnn ●nd W-U of ratirewent
whosa fncome is below tha level of requirement approved by Parliament. It

.—

●ge
an

either be the full pension or ●n ●ddition tn the retirement pension receivad.

b. Supplementary allowances is payable tn people ●ged 16 and over tut below
retirement ●ge whoee income is below the level of require-nt. Pmople ●re not
normally entitled to benefit if in full-time work.

Notes 1. Supplementarybenefit should not be included with any other
benefit queetione.

2. Blind allowance should h ended at this queetion not ●t Q52(c).

3, If the interviewermekes a note that an item of erpemditure is paid
holly or partly by supplementary benefit then the item of expenditure
should be coded and entered on the A schedule and aleo it should be
included in the amnunt shown at Q50(d) on a similar time basis. This
doee not apply to rent and races which is covered by housing benefit at
Qs17, 21 and 25 of the A schedule.

—
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Question 51 - 14eternityallowance, grant and payments

Do not include supple= ntary benefit here, this should be shmwn at Q50(d).
It ~posaible to receive maternity benefits even though there are no children in
the household aged under 1.

Mternity pay under the Employment Protection Act is that which a vmman havi~ .S
baby ia entitled to receive from her employer provided that:

a. she normally works 8 houra a week or mre

b. she haa worked continuously for that employer for 2 years or mmre

c. ahe continua working up to the 1lth week before the baby is due

d. ahe proposes to return to work.

I Statutory mternity pay will come into being from July 1987. It will replace
maternity pay.
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Question 52 - Christ~s Bonus

The Christ-s knus is payable to persons raceiving certefn stat- hnef its.
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guestion 52(c) - Any NI or State Benefit not mentioned earlier

-

A print will be given of all entries at this question. Check to eee whether the
benefit should be allocated elsewhere otherwise accept at this question. Do not
tranafer any entries not being received at present. Any lump sum payments,
other than Chriat~s bonus, should be deleted.

Examples of benafits that can be included here are

war Widows pension Child’s special allowance

War Dependents pension GuardIan’s allowance

War clothing allowance Invalid care allowance

Disabled persons petrol allowance Job release allowance

Industrial death benefit Enterprise allowance

Industrial widows pension
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~emtion 54 - Pensions —

For uch pamion shmn on page 33 check that the item nuBbar baa baen ri~cd. AISO
check that the correct referenca number be been ●ntered in the top right hand
cornar. Mng the Office Use mlumn •~inst each ●ntry.

This page is perforated ●nd should be remnved frm tha schadule ●nd ●tapled at the
back of the relevant B cchedule irrespective of whether ●ny iofomtion is contained
on it . Staple ●t top and bmttom with the blank pmge 34 facing blank pegs 50.

-

A print will be given Identifying each infomnt receiving a peneion im. cod-d 1 at
Q54. Inspect the ●nmwers to Q5fb(i). If the ●ntry ●t Q54(i) indicatas that the last

payment was ●fter deduction, then the deduction ●hould be added back to the p~~ent
●hnvn ●t Q54(a), (b), or (c). Enter the total deduction in the Office Use Box at
Q54(i) and this should bc ●ntered onto the &tahse, by using K1, ●t echedule
reference B33 w54 9. If the deductions need trauferring to other questions on the
●chedulee, tlienthis should be done at this stage.

—
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Question 55 - Savings Accounts

I

Q71 asks about any savings sccounts the informent has and any interest received or
credited from these sccounts.

For joint accounte lYee1 will have been coded in both columns againet the relevant
account tut the amnunt of intereet will have been ●ntered in only one column with a
note indicating a joint account. Divide equally the amount of intereet between the
recipients. If the reeulting figure involvee fractiona then round Up the a~unt for
the imform.entwhoee column the original entry wee in, and down the other figuree.

At editing stage, indication will be given where intereet figures are miseing. If
the margin shows the amount inveeted in that account, then ~lculete the amount of
fntereet based on the interaat rate at the time of interview. This ehould be
entered on a K2. If no inveeted amount is shown then impute, again using KZ, an
amount of intereet baeed on the tables shown in Appendix D.

Notes: 1. An answer yes that they have e particular account does not
necessarily mean they have received interest frum that account. only
impute an amount if they have received or been credited with interest on
that account.
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Quastion 56 - Investmenta in Natioml Savings ●tc

If joint aavinga ●re held then these are to be divided ●q@lly ktwcen tha holders. —
The interviewer will have notad vhere this occurs. Ae ●Xct figuree ●re not givan
of this question, take the midpoint of the range, divide between the holdars and
●nter the relevant code in each column.

●s. Persons 1 and 2 have 7 ●ntered in person 1 coIumn at Q73(b) tith ● note
indicating joint savings. This denotes ●n ●anunt in the range of
tlsol-~ooo. me midpoint is ~1750 which ia dividad ●qually giving ~75.
Enter ude 5 under both persone 1 and 2.

If the ●mount held in a particular investment is not knovn thsn enter code 13. If
the investment 1s ●hwn as an ●mount of money, ref●r to pr~t card P to obtain the
correct code to be entered.
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gueetion 57 - Intereet/dividends from Investments

Joint income should be divided equally amongst recipients, see Q72 for instructions.

If the quantity of investments is knwn then eeti=te the interest beeed on interest
ratee at the time of interview. Enter using a K2. If neither the quantity nor the
emount of interest is known, then impute, again uelng K2, en amount of interest
based on the tablee shown in Appendix D.

Notes: 1. ~ answer yes to a particular lnveetment does not necessarily mean
they have received intereet from that invest~nt. Only impute an amount
if the informant has received intereet from that investment.
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Question 58 - Rent from property including sub-let scc-dation

The ●8nunt shmvn here for sub-lat property my bcve to bc ●batad to ●xclude
cub-tenants rate pa~mnts (sac Q25 A schcdule)

Notes: 1. A210wable ●xpem ●s whfch my be deducted include:

●✎ ●ctual cxpenditure on repairs and meintenance

b. depreciation allowance on furmished lettinge

c. insurance, agent’s fces, grand rent, ratee ●tc

2. Include ●ll rent received over the last 12 mntha ●ven ff the
property bs been cold and therefore no longer muned by the informent.

3. Include arnunts of rent for sub-let businese ro- or gerages.

4. If it is thought that sub-letting is a job then ●ll infor~tion
should be tramferred to Qs 38-44.

Editing

If the amount of rent received ie not knmn then l-ve blank.
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Question 54 - Other unearned income

This question is designed to pick up any other type of income that may be received
by the informant. Unearned income ia only to be included here if it is declared to
the Inland Revenue. It includes income as a sleeping partner, income as uuner of a
business who no longer takea an active part in the business, inco~ fmm royalties
if not associated with his min or subsidiary job.

A print will be given of all entriss at this question. Check to see whether they
should be iacludad here, transferred to snother queetion or deleted. All uneamed
income shown here is to be referred to the RO.
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Question 60 - Regular allowance from outsid~ the household

Notem: 1. If pyment is not received regubrly, tht fnterviaar skuld bve
recorded details ●nd a u8akly ●quivalent besad on -rite actmelly
received should bc ●ntered. file norwlly ●PP2.i@sto mintanemce
●llowance ctc. Do not ●ccept m ●mmunt which should be recmived but iB
fact is not. Accept cmly the lut munt received.

2. If a parent ●nd ●tudent ●re =mbers of the same houehold, the
parental contribution should be treated u Into= to the student ●nd
shown at this question. It should also be treated ac expenditure by the
parent and shoum at A cchedule Q104A. Overseas grants should be shown
at Q60.

3. Include spatial payments to ●x-vorkars, eg. peyments to steel
workers from EEC funds. The tax is ●ncered at Q65. (Howevar,
compensation payments to ●x - NCB employeee ●pread over a number of
years should be treated as pensions at Q.54).

4. It is not neceesary for the informant to b in receipt of the
allowance at this tin, the question refers to tha last 12 months and
therefore past situatiou are accepted. Dc.not attempt to groea up any
payments to cover the past 12 months.
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— Question 61 - Allowances from absent spouse

If an abaent spouse ia away from the home and workiog then if full pay details or
reasonable estimates are given then theee should be entered at the pay questiom for
the absent spender ie. Qe 10-16, 32-36, 38-40 as appropriate. No entry will be made
here at Q61. If pay detaile are not known then do not code anything at Qs 10-16,
32-36, 38-40 for the absent spender but enter the allowance given to the informant
here at Q61.~~4=, ,~lm-

A print will indicate any entries at Q61(c). Total the household expenses paid
direct and enter this sum In the Office Use Box. This is to be entered onto the
databaee using a K1.
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Question 62 - Free or concessfonery coal or coke —

Notes: 1. If there is ●oy indication that the fuel was providad frm a ●ource
other theo AU ●mployer than the ●ntry ●hould be dolated.

2. Delete any cash given to informent in lieu of ceel/coke.

Editin~

A print will indicete any coke received from their employer. Refer thie to your
●upervlsor for an eeti~te of the value of this free coke. Enter thie in the Office
Use Box, ueing a K1 to ●nter it onto the databese ●t B45 Q062C2. If combined cOk*
and coal is provided, tbe came procedure is to be followed. If nnly coal ie given
the computer will do the ●etimetinn ●n the Office Uee Box is tn be left blank.
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— Question 63 - OAP concessionary bus travel

In some areas there is an option of a hus paas or refund towarda ~ licence. In
these caaea code according to what the informant uses. If they accept the TV
lfcence refund then tmde ‘No’ and amend Q50, A schedule to ●xclude the amount of TV
lfcence refunded towarda them.
informant may have refunded.

Editin~

A print till indicate any code
1 to 4 then they should be.

This also appliea to any other expenses that the

5 at Q63(a). If these can be reclaaaified into code
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Question 64 - Beby sitter or aeil order agent

If the amount shown ●t Q81(b) is L260 or more per yeer then dalete inforaetion and ‘-
tranef●r to ●elf employed queetiou, Qe38-44. It Uy be qeceesary to cbge Q1 ●s
well. Inco~ in the for= of goods should be delet●d.
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Question 65 - Income tax paid direct to Inland Revenue

National insurance paymenta should not be included here but shown at Q68. Check
that this does not duplicate tax payments elsewhere in the schedule eg. in respect
of interest on stocks and shares. Delete any entries if it is clear that there is
duplication.

Notes: 1. Tax reserve certificates should not be shown at this question.
Tranafer a weekly equivalent to each of the Diarias and coda as 803.

2. Do not accept either here or in the Diary amounts aet aaide for
payment of tax.

Editin&

A print will be given of any entries here. Check the reason at Q65(b) ‘to see
whether they should be included.
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I@●stion 66 - Incoma tax refund

Editin~

Any ●ntriee here ●hewing the refund was not because of unemployment or redundancy
will be printed. Check the reason for the r-fund is an acceptable me.
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Questions 67-68 - National Insurance payments
-.

Check that the entriee at Q68 are lump sum payments and not deductions from vage or
ealary, Q15 or Q35, or regular payments from self-employed or non-employed
contributions, Q67.

*

A print will be
reason for this

Jan 87

given for all informants paying NI Contributions direct. Check the
payment at Q68(a)(i) and if not acceptable delete the entry.
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@estion 69 - Payments cent abroad

DO not &cept at this question any money givan to A cbrity in this count~ which
will ●ventually be ueed ●broad. Only =nsy cent directly to en individul or ●

charity ●broad chould be ●ccepted.
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Question 70 - Odd jobs

Check that the person number is correctly
each entry.

An odd iob is defined aa a 10b undertaken

entered and the line number is ringed for

once onlv. at one suecific noint in tine.
without-any regularity or dntinuity attached to them.

EditIn&

A print will be given of all informsnts answering ‘Yes’ at Q70. Check the entries.
If the description, dates and duration of the job suggest that a regular job is
currently being held, the details shnuld be transferred to the employee or
self-employed sections. If this entails a change of code at Q1 then refer to
supervisor. If ,additionalinformation is required to code information adequately
then refer the Schedule to RO. Remember that similar odd jobs repeatedly done (even
at Irregular intevals) should be treated as a regular job and transferred.

Notes: 1. If the description of the job means that it is a regular job but the
informant ia no longer at it, check back to queetions 1-8. If the person
ia retired, accept as past situation and delete. If the person has not
worked in last 12 months, Q4(a) will need amsnding and the details of job
transferred to QS9-24. If the person is coded 5 or 7 at Ql question 8
will need amending.

If the details of a job worked at more than 12 months ago are given at Q9,
these should be deleted and replaced by that shown at Q.70. If the person
has worked in the last 12 months the job shown at Q.70 shnuld be treated
as a past situation and deleted.
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Question 71 - Income to Children under 16

Check that there is ●n ●ntry for ●very child under 16.

I -For imputation of interest from savinga see Q55 for instructions.
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@estion 72 - Investments in National Savinga etc fOr Persona aged under 16

See Q56 for instructions.
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Questions 73-82 - Aasats
.—

None of theee questions ●re to be keyed ●nd therefore ●Il work ou them haa to be
carried out at the coding ●tage and transferred to the Office Uem Boxu ●t the foot
of page 48 or pege 51. If the houeehold or ●n individual hao rafused thaee
queetiona then ring code 1 in the relevant col--e.

.- >&

m are ticked here ●nd vice-versa. .,
- Check that each of the entriee on pages 36-41 ●nd +-53 , and page

Question 73(b) and (c) - These identify those informants who have investments less
then S1,000 (Q73(b)) or greater than S1O,OOO (Q73(c)). Code tbe relevant COl@m
at pages 48 or 51 2 or 3 dependent m which category they cone into. Those people
who have investments between tl,000 ●nd S1O,000 will be ●sked the remaining
questions.

Although husband and wife are trested jointly ●t Q73(b) and (c), they ●re treated as
●eparate individuals for the renainder of the queetions.

For ●ach individual, add up the total investments shown at Qs74 to 82 ee described
below:

1. Accept entries as shown at Qu74 and 75

2. If details given at Q76(s) and (b), refer to supervisor for value to be
used, otherwise uee that shown at (c).

3. If details given at Q77(a), (b), (c) and (d), refer tO supervisor for
value to be used, otherwise use that shown at (e).

4. Accept the entry shown at Q78(d).

5. Accept the ●ncriee shown at Qs79 and 80.

6. If details given at Q81(a), refer to supervisor for value to be used,
otherwise uee that shown at (b).

7. If details given at Q82(a) and (b), refer to supervisor for value to be
used, othemise use that shown at (c).

.-

Enter the total amuunt of investments in the correct column at either page 48 or
page 51.

Note to ●upervisora

At points (2), (3) and (6) above, it ie neceeeary to ring Mre Heather Brown at
Department of National Savin.ge(605 9316) to obtain ‘true’ veluee to be taken into
●ccount. At point (7) it ia necessary to look up the neceeeary valua in the
Financial Timee.
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DIARIES

Oeneral Coding Instructions

Check that there is a D Schedule for each member of the houeehold eged 16 and over.
If there is no diary becauee the member is a non-spender then enter a nil
expenditure sheet for each missing schedule. If a D schedule hss no expenditure in
it, then remove the schedule end replace it with a nil expenditure sheet.

Each record book should be checked as follows:

1. Check the reference number agreee with that on the outside of the budget
cover and that the cnrrect person number haa been entered.

2. Check that the credit card box hae been completed.

3. Check that the atartins date of the diary ia the same aa the “startfng
date of records”’on the front page of the A Schedule. Also check that the
datea run consecutively through the Diary and that no daya have been otitted or
repeated.

5. Check any explanatory notes on page8 42-47 regarding information in the
schedule.

6. If any number needs to be amendedfinaertedlclarified, rule the original
entry through and write the amended/inserted/clarifiedfigure in red above the
original entry or, if neceaeary, on a nsw line. Do not alter in pencil.

7. Check that there are no ““S’”or “’p’”entered in the f and p columns.

8. It should not be aecessary to delete any entries in the diary. They
should all be coded with, if necessary, a qualifier in the final column on the
right hxnd side of =ch page. If ycu feel an entry should not be coded refer
to supervisor. If it is neceesary to delete an itam then delete all the
information referring to it.

9. Do not abate any item because of refunds or bueineaa expenaee either
becauae o~n entry at page 40 or because of anawers to Q112, A Schedule or
Q4fI,B Schedule. This will all be carried out at a later atage. At page 40
code the item of expenditure that is being refunded.

10. If a decision is made on an insufficiently described itam write the
reeaon for the decision by the aide of the entry in .ed.

11. Each item should be on a separate lina and should be individually priced.
Uhen coding the item the code number should be entered on the sama line as the
monetary value.

12. When coding an item entered in the diary the cnde to be used La divided
into three fielda on the left hand diary page, credit card page and refund
page, and two fields claewhere.
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On the right hand page, the first field contains the three digit Diary code.
The second field in the ‘Please leave b2ank’ box is a 2 digit number (the
qualifier) identifying wtit type of expenditure/refundthe item ie. If laft
blank, the it~m will be trested ~ no-l ●xpenditure. The 2 digit frarn to be -—
used I- shwn below:

1 Salf mpply itam of axpemditure. Item obtained frnm mwn
businecs. Appliee to self employed person only

2 Item of ●xpenditure to be claimed or refunded as businee● “
expenditure (Preprinted on page 40)

3 Winnings from bettings (Preprinted on page 40)

4 Item purchaeed ueing credit card not to be included ●s purchaee
made outside laet account period. (credit card pages)

5 Item of expenditure claimad as busineea refund and dealt with
●utomatically (Computer added code, no coder action)

6 Item purchased using a credit card during the diary-record
keeping period (except food, soft drink, alcoholic drink ●nd
grocery iteme Bee code 8)

7 Item of expenditure claimed as a tusinees refund and dealt with
manua1ly

8 Item of food, soft drink, alcoholic drink ●nd grocerp purchaeed
by credit card during the recnrd-keeping period

9 Item of expenditure ignored for an unspecified rcaeon

10 Iteme purchased ueing a charga mrd~
during the record keeping period (except food, soft drink, alcoholic
drink and grocery iteme see code 11)

11 Iteme of food, ●oft drink, alcoholic drink and grocery prchased
by charge card~ during the recOrd keeping
period.

Elsewhere the second and third fielde represent the three digit Diary code and
the qualifier as describad above. The firat field represents the point of —
aide. For any iteme of food, drink or alcoholic drink ~rchased aud taken home
the informant haa completed where she purchaamd theee itome. It is nacessary
for ue to identify those items which hava been purchmeed in nne of the stores
listed below:

&da
Bishop’s
British Home Stores
Budgen
Co-op
Fine-Fare
Gat eny
International
Key Merkate
Kwick-Save

Liptons
k-cost
hrka and Spencer
Presto
Pricarite
Safaway
Sainabury
Shoppers Paradiee
Teaco
Weitroee

If tha iteme were purchaaed in cme of these ●torea, enter a 1 in the left hand
●id- of the coding box for the Diary code. Any other pLace of purchasa will be
left blank.
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13. Do not delete items purchased on credit card duriog the record keeping
period but enter the correct 3 digit code. Enter code 6 or 8 h the qualifier
column.

14. Credit card page

The C Schedule is new part of the diary and is called the credit card page. A
credit card page can k found at the start of each weeka record keeping (pages 6-7
and 24-25).

I

I

Chack the credit card page for the date of pa~nt. If this date of payment is
within the record keeping period then tha following action needs to be taken:

1. Enter code 789 against any interest charged on that account.

2. Enter a credit card number in the box to the left on the interest charged
line. In the majority of cases, this will be a 1 since the informant will
have paid off only one account. If, though, the informant haa paid off more
than one account, number the sacond card 2, the third 3 etc. Second and
subsequent carda wi11 appear on centinuation credit card pages unless they
were paid during the second week.

3. Wng the item numbers againat each item purchased.

4. Code each item in the grid according to the Diary item code list and
enter the code in the right hand coding columw.

5. It ia only items purchased between the date of payment of the prevfoua
account (normally about six weeks before the date of payment of this account)
and the date of payment of this account. Any entries outside this period
should have a qualifier code of 4 entered. Safer to supervisor if in doubt as
tn whether an item should be included or not.

6. Dalete any cash withdrawals.

7. If a payment has been msde but no item obtained or mly cash withdrawals
made then the only entry in the grid will be for interest.

8. If a payment has heen totally refunded because it is business
expenditure then code according to Diary item codes and enter a ‘qualifiercode
7 in the single box on the right hand side of this grid.
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9. Food/grocaries/alcoholicdrinkslsoftdrinks bought using credit card:
follouing ●ction chould be tcken whers food teken home, grocery item,
alcoholic or soft drinks taken home are purcbeead usimu a credit urd:

●. Ubere there ●re no ●ntries of fond or drink me the credit cerd
●h@et,code ●ny iteme ●cquired in the Diary to the relevant code with
qumlifier code of 8.

The
—-

●

b. Where there are ●ntries of fond or drink on the credit cerd ●beet
then

i. code aoy item of food or drink acquired in the Diary by credit
cerd to the relevant cnda with an identifier of 8.

ii. uee these ●ncriee to proportion the food and drink ●ntriee on
the credit card sheet.

iii. if no ●ntriee of food or drink in the Diary ●re ●cquired by
credit card then code entries nn the credit cerd ●heet to 199 or
299 ae appropriate.

General Notes

1. Betting winninge should be ●ntered at Q2 page 40 of the diary.
where ●lee in the diary then trmnef●r them to page 40.

2. Bulk buy for deep freeze mede during the record keeping period
provided payment was -de during period. Treat the came ae monthly
17).

3. Cash gifts ●nd money ‘put aeide”

If noted any

ehould be ended
bille (see note

Do not delete any entries of this type. Transfer of money between apendere in the
houeehold will bc coded to 986 unlese it is a payment to dome-tic servants etc when
they ●re coded 771. Money set aeide to pay for bills at a later stage enter mde
988.

Code navments to non-suendere in the household ae pocket money, cOde 801. Ctih
gifts-t; pereons cutside the hnusehold should be coded 802.

4. tir leaeing

Treat ●m car hiring ad code to 556.

5. Clothin~

Cnde paymence to clnthing clubs ae 966. Intervieuere heve be-n instructed to
indicxte the age ●nd ●ex of the person for whom the item has been purcheed.
someone in the household than person number MY be given, in which caee refer
household box for identification.

6. Collection preeents

——

If for
to the

If, for e=mple in the aea of a leaving preeent, a collection hes been mde for a
present, code the preeent Wrchased, if it is knmn what was bnught, otheruiee code
to 802.
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7. Composite entries

If more than nne entry is made on the sa= line,

i. Where items are covered by the same

proceed as followa:

cnde, no action is mcesaary

ii. Where items have different codes but the ammunts paid for each item are
known, then rewrite the items on separate lines with the appropriate amount
paid. If eaparate costs are not knnun, estimate in acmrdance with what is
usually paid for the item. If thera are no other purchasee that can help
then refer to Shaw’s Price List if a food item. Otherwisa refer to
supervisor.

8. Expenditure for trips abroad falls into twn categories:

i. Advance expenditure eg. holiday deposit, co~ission on purchase of
travelers ‘ cheques. To be coded to the item

if. Actual expenditure abroad during the record keeping period. The total
amount spent during the record keeping period should be coded 737.

9. Food items

If the price has been omitted then either estimate from expenditure elsewhere in
the Diary or by deduction from Shawa’ Price List. Amy payments for cnncessionary
food from the employer should bs coded to the type of food purchased. AUy food
obtdned from the garden (includingeggs from hens) should be coded 999. If there
is an indication that produce is sold then any expenditure towards this produce eg
chicken feed, seeds etc should be treated as bmsiness expenditure and coded 7 in the
qualifier column.

Food for pets/animala is dafined aa any food not fit for human consumption.
Undefined maat and fish should be coded to 129 and 131 respectively. If fit for
human consumption it should ba coded aa such, even though it may have been bought
for a pet.

10. Friendly societies

Payments to friendly societies should
are:

sick clubs, burial clubs, HSA,
benevolent fund. Dock distress

be ended 926. Examples of friendly societies

Oddfellovs, Death Levy, Mutual Aid, Firemants
fund, penny in the 2 hospital fund,

Crematorium fund, benevolent fund unlese it states a charity.

Note that Friendly Society life aseurance is not a Friendly Society but a life
insurance and ehould be coded 924.

11. Insurance policies

If the insurance policies relate to a relevant A Schedule item then cmde aa such.
they are one off paymenta then they should be coded in the Diary against the
relevant mde. For example holiday insurance would be ended 757 if holiday ia
abroad and 756 if ft ia in the United Kingdom.

If

12. Lesson payments should be coded 980,981 or 984 as appropriate.

13. Loan payment should be coded 960

14. Maintenance pay’ments for household equipment such as central heating,
television ecc should be coded 784-786
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15. Where milk tokens have been purchased to obtain milk ●g Coop, the total coet
should be ●ccepted and coded to 143.

16. Uney cent ●broad ●hould h coded 997 or 998. —

17. Monthly bills covering ● number of items

i. If a bill ie paid with ●ll the items listed with their ●eparate pricee
then code in the norml way. Enter a qualifier code of 9 ●gainat the total
●mount of the bill.

ii. If the monthly bill has not bmen itetieed kt the imformant has listed
iteme bought mm ●ccount from that store during the two weeks of record
keeping and has noted the coat of these itame, code thesa itame ●ftar the
cost hae been increa●ed by the following formula.

cost of item x Value of bill . Ammunt to enter
bought on a/c in coding column

Value of goode bou@t wn

, ●/c from chop in 2 weeke

Delete the totel amount of the bill.

iii. If no bill ie paid during the record keeping period then any items
acquired should be item coded with a qualifier code of 9 ●lso entered.

iv. If a non itemised bill has been paid during the record keeping period
and the items purchaeed on account during the two weeke have not been listed
then refer to RO.

18. Motor vehicles

New and second hand mmtor vehicles purchaaed during record keeping period should be
coded 962-944 aa appropriate.

19. Paymente on behalf of another household should wherever possible be coded to
the item purchased. If the item is an A or B schedule item then cmde to 802, not to
the 900 seriee codes. If the payment ie given to another household to pay for
●omething then code to 802, not the item that is intended to purchaae.

20. Poetal orders should be coded according to what waa purcbeaed by the poetal
order. If the postal order haa not yet been used then code to 988. Pandage on —
poetal orders should be mded 751. The poundage rates for postal orders ●re:

0.21 for postal ordara upto Cl
0.34p for postal ordere from f2 to LIO.

21. Uhare road charges are made for making up a road ●t the sampled ●ddreas ●re
●hwwn in the Diariea these ●huuld be cmded to 224.

If the ratea are paid in the Diaries and it la knoun that they includa an ●lement
for road charges, this element should be coded 224.

22. -

Any money put ●eide ehould be coded 988. Code aa savings ●ny tramafer of wney from
current accounta to ●avings accmunta. Code aa 999 ●ny transfera between long term
●avinga accounta.

23. Self-eupply goode Any iteme that are obtained from the informant‘S owo
buaineaa will be ceded ae usual but with a qualifier cwde of 1 ●ntered.
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24. ~ should be ended tbe same as tbe service or items supplied.
—

25. Video recorder rental should be ended 933. Purchaee of video machine cnde co
420. Purcheee and rental of blank and pre-recorded video cassettes amd discs ehou2d
be ended to 60b.

26. Welfare foods obtsfned at reduced price should be coded in the aa~ way aa
other purchases.

27. Slot meter payments including those for second dwellings should be coded 254,
255 or 768 aa appropriate except where the sampled household has ita own key for the
meter when it ia treated es an account, code 914, 917 or 932.

28. Wedding receptions

Expenditure on wedding receptiom should be individually itemised, if it ia not then
refer to RO. If entry atatea food and drink only, but no individual prices, then
proportion on the bsais of 2/3 to fnod (code 199 or 843) and 1/3 to drink (code 289
or 299). Note new code 806 which mvera entertainment and accommodation for
weddings.
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Meals/food/drink obtained outsida tha house —

1. Food ●nd drink brought home (laft bod page) includes any food and dank which
vu taken to anothar per-one ho= end conauoed thera ●g for ● party.

Note8: Any food or drink purchased ~ credit ccrd, in-store credit, check card,
budget account ●tc and braght home will have the nthod of payment noted
beside the item. See the Credit card page ioatructiou and the
instructions ●t Q85, A Schedule for how to deal with theee ccees.

2. Take-away meals brought home

Theee ●hould be ●t the bottom of the left hand page. Fieb and chipe (with or
without vegetables) are coded 138. Other take-away meale such as santiichee, filled
rolls, chips nn their wn, ‘meals a wheels- ●tc are coded 196 or 197 as
●ppropriate.

Food boushc aridconsumed away from home should be in the top section of the
right-hand pege. Different codes apply according to where the food in -ten:

a. Workplace, canteen meals 840-842
●g. canteen, etaff dinins-room, rest-ronm, staff tea-bar, vending
~chine et work. This does not have to be the informant’s ovn
workplace; it includes workplace being visited. This
●ubeidised meals for students at college.

b. Other on premises 843-846
es. restaurant, cafe, hotel, ~b, snack-bar, fish and
kiosk, cinema, race courme, church hall.

c. Other off premises 847-854

Notes: i. Alwaya code the detailed iteme of a meal if
=als or uarts of meela which cannnt be itemiaad

alao includes

chip shop,

poseible. For
uee the =in

“meala ou;” codes, 840, 843, or 848. If the informant haa
given the total coat aa well aa the itene make sure the total
ie deleted.

ii. Fish and chips ehould be c>ded together whethet or not
priced separately.

iii. If the inn/offpreniaee info-t ion ia not given,
aaau- on premiaee if taken with a drink, off premisee if not
with a drink.

iv. If it ia not clear whether alcoholic drink hae baan included
with a non-itemised meal,
Aeeume meala mating leee
drink.

When tha informant atatea
alcoholic drink apportinn

Tbeee rules aleo apply for
when the coet of alcoholic
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v. State School meals are deslt with in the A schedule. If
included in the D books treat as follows:

a. If entry is under ‘workplace’code to 975

b. if entry is under ‘cafe, etc! and school is specified
as place from where bought then code to 975, otherwise code to
meals at series

c. if the entry is made during school holiday periods,
the entry should be coded as a meal away from home.

vi. Sweets, criapa, aoft drimke and beveragaa (such as tea,
coffee, chomlate) consumed away from home should be entared in
the “meala out” aectinns and should be given the appropriate
cnde from the 840-854 series. If aoft drinks are brought home they
should hsva been entered on the left hand page and be coded 184.
If they have been entered in the alcoholic drinks section aaaums
they were consumed on the premiaee.

vii. Alcoholic drinks brought and consumed away from hems should
‘be entered on the right hand page. If the drinks were taken with
a meal, ‘with a maal’ should have been written alongside. If the
coat of alcohol was not known when taken with a meal eatimste on
the basis of nnte (iv) above. Whera no alcohnl waa consumed with
the meal, this should have been indicated.

Any alcoholic drinka brought home should be entered on the left
hand page.

viii. Food bought where it cannot be eatan on the premises (eg.
sweet stall, ice cream van on tha road) but not taken home should
be coded in one of tha off-premises,codea847-854.
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?hN2LY

rmn mR nau C0N6~ION

XPSNDITURS SONVEY I- CODE LIST

101 Brmad, mi3.k 10avos,

104 Cakes, currant bread, fruzt
pies, pantries, ~c~ea, etc.

butteries, croiss-t rolls,
doughc~e, flat aka, Irish potato
bread, take =d bxke, ~~

102 Flour, plain ●nd self-raising Saffrrm flar

103 Bisaits, shortbread, wafars, Breakaway, Chaesa Nuts,

●tc - (including chocolata Choc-Taactiea, @okies, Crunchiee,
covarad ) Gingerbread Nen, Jaffa *91,

Kit-Mt, hcaroonm, Mecvita,
~rstillws, Oatcakes, penguins f
Rusk=, Nyvlta, &-ng Biscuits,
*igglas , TOastias, TwiX, wffle~ 8
Wigvlu , YO-YO .

All corn bammd crisps and snacks eg
KP sn~ps, Smiths Wvers, Frazzlas,
Whmat and corn hsed snacks eg
Satisbury ‘s sticks

Apple qltig (pastry), Bxnnocks,
Bracks (Irish) , Sraad Pudding, Buns,
Cheesecake, Chorlay Cties, C~ets,
Frozan (cookad) cxkas (eg eclairs,
gateaux, sprmge ), Nxlt loaf,
Muff ins, Parkin, -tit fours,
Pikelets, Torte Fnait, Teabrmad

105 Caqosite purchases of Including paymxnti to btier
biscuits, bread, cakes, flour,
which cmot k allocated
reasonably to particular codee

10s Ory ceraals (including prapared A2pen, Arrwroot, Baby cmreal o
bredf ●st car-ala) Bl~cmengc Powdar, Broth Caroals,

Car@al hrs cg Original Crunchy =r,
COcO Crispims, COrnflour, Country
Storm, FAlia, Far-x, Farinoca,
Farola, Flyfig Sart, HUe-li,
Nuggetx, Mtmeal Pearl Mrl@y,

LPuff●d Mc-, @a ●r tits. Mady
k

Brek, Sago, Semolina, BOY* Flour #
Spaghetti, special K.

111 Boaf md veal, including mincad Bexfburgxrs (unless -l cut),
mat be-f-hm (raw), besf loaf,

htiurgxra, bough, fic~~rs=r= # .-
sheet-ribs, sirloin, staaklets

112 Mutton ad 1* Gigot, up (brmmst)

113 Pork Pork slices ad cuttin~, sPare rib=
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FOOD Conttiued

114 ‘ Bacm and ham, uncooked

115 Offal (uncooked)

selfast, g-n, hem ahuk, hock,
knuckle, ulstar fry

Chawl, cheak, chittarltigs, elder,

haart, kidneys, liver, oxtail, pigs’
trotters, #ho*p/pigs’ head,
sweetbread, tague, tripe

121 tioked (including canned) hem Foreepur

HCBI:Please note that ham which 16 sold as sliced or cold is nomlly

~kmd cnd should b- coded 121. Uncookad ham is usually of the form of a

joint and would ba cod-d 114. ‘Freeh ‘ written alongaide does not
necessarily -= wcooked.

122 Sausages (uncoukad ), sausage
heat

123 ~oked meat and Maat products Bath chaps, beef in a bag,

(provxded not sandwiches and black/white pudding, bottled meat,

mea 1s out), canned and bottled bridles, brawn, brunchie, canned
meat beefburgers, ccnned braiaed be-f,

canned chicken and mushroom
caaaerole, canned corktail sausages,
cmnad ●scargots, ccnnmd
fr- furters, canned !neat/puddings,
canned aauaage rolls, ccnnad
sausages, canned sliced be-f, canned
tcngua, chicken piss, chicken
risaoles, chopped pork, cookad Porw
and be-f, cooked sausages, cooked
tongue, cornad baof, delicateaaen
meats generally, ●mcargutm (snails ).
frankfutmra, frozan roast baaf

(sliced), g- pies, garlic sausage,
haggis, h~ and agg pleS, ha-let,

hedge, hot dogs, hot pot, Irish -
stew, liver ~auaage, lunchaon must
mealy puddin q, meat croquettea, meat
and potato piew, meat puddings, meat
equares, pastq pattim8, pigs
pudding, polony, pork chac*e, Prk
fingers, pork pestle, pork piaa.
pudding, ●ausagam b better, sauaage
rolls, aaveloy, scotch egg,
shepherds pie, sliced braisad beef,
spa, #pan, #ta& cnd kidney
pancakaa, v-al and bau pie.
(Sxclude fish and meat paatea.)

127 Poultry, rabbit, gemc and Capon, chicken in aspic, chicken-,
venison - cooked, uncooked, ducks, harea, partridqs, Piguona,
canned, bottlad and frozen turkey loaf (raw), turkmys.

129 Meat not otherwise defined Bones, gust mat, steak md kidney
(uncooked)

130 Meat protein substitute Mince savour, protoveg, soya mat
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FOOD Continued

131

132

133

138

140

141

142

143

144

146

149

Fish-fresh Fish cakes (not frozen),
buttered and undefined,
cockles, cr~s, jellied

Fish-canned and bottled mll mops

Fish-frozen

Fish and chips with
peas (cooked items
conswed at home)

smoked,
cooked
eels

Frozen fish cskes, frozen fish

coquettes, frozen fish in a bag,
frozen fish and chips, frozen fish

fingers

or without Fish cakes (cooked) , fish crcquettes

only) (if cooked with or without chips and/or
peae, fish and chipe, fish chips and
&as, fish cakes with/without peas,

fish supper, fish tea, incl casss
where fish and chips costed
separately, fried fish.

Eggs, fresh and dried

Butter

Margarine

Fresh milk, skiuunedmilk Fresh lnilk, sterilized mi3.k,ultra
heat treated (UHT) milk

Fresh cream, dried and canned Butter milk, frozen yoghurt, and
milk and cream, yogurt, milk other frozen tnilkproducts, mousse,
baby foods and other milk sour cresm. Top of the milk
products (excluding cheese and

butter) .

Cheese, including processed Cream cheese, cottage
vegetarian cheese

cheese,

Lard, cooking and other oils Clover, dripping, gold, low fat,
and fats mrgarines, 0live oil, peanut

butter, pork scratching, shortex,

soya margarine, suet, trex,
vegetarian fats.

150 Canned and bottled baby, junior
and geriatric foods (other
than milk )

Note: If specific vegetables are not distinguished as between fresh,
canned, bottled, etc. , treat as fresh vegetables.

151 Fresh vegetables Broad beans, broccoli, brussel

sprouts, cabbage, carrots,
caulif liner, leeks, musbroans,
onions, plantain, runner beans,
shallots, spring greens, spring
onions (syboes )

154 Canned, bottled and dried

vegetables

Baked beans, beetroot (but not jar of

beetroot see 195), canned vegetable
juice.
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FOOD Continued

185 Swaats cnd chocolates

191 Packaged md creed foo&,

prepared and ~emiWrepared

—

Chinel_ fign, crystallised fruits,
Curly Wrly, Qrainmd ud glaca
fnit, (except drained cherries,
glace cherrias end cmtied peal
(192)), IIIdia sweat, Mrathom,
picnic krs, stem gingur.

Almnd pamte (incl -rzipm ),

bolognei#e sauce, brandy butter,
cake -d pudding mixtures, caned
cheema md spaghetti, creed creamed
mushro~, cmnad Marnni cheeee,
cmned pmase pudding, canned
puddingn (eg rice, treacle),
cmad ravioli, c-ad risotto,
cmned eauaage md beam, c~ed
spaghetti sauce (eg tomcto ), cheese
and onion PI-S, chaesa or fish
pmcakes, cheeseburger, all cheese
sprea&, chicken salad, colaslaw,

cream dessart (fool), Cre- tOPP~9/
curry sauce, doughnuts cnd cakes
uncooked and frozen, duo c-s (eg
chicken/rica ), frozen pastq,
garlic butter, hors d ‘oeuvers, ice
crem and yoghurt ~derg, ice

poles, Ica pope, inetant dessert
pmdera, Instmd whip, jellies,

(incl jellies set with fnit) c ~de
up stuffing (eg paxo), ‘Make a
inxal‘, nuat, fi~h cnd ‘fowlt pastes
(ie apraad ), mincemeat (sweet ),
mixed salad, packet d~lin v,
packet icing, pappadm, pate, peach
melba/ sundaee (unless ice crecm
code 183), pee fritters, pineapple
fritters, pizza pim, potted meat.
raviolL, ready uude trifles ad
custard, “l?nadyto haat’ -als, m
butter, mavour mix, skillet nnal,
toant toppers, toasty Vills,
vegetable ealad, white sauce, Xmas
pudti g.
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FDDD Cuntinued

156 Potato products only and
processed potatoes

158

160

163

765

171

172

173

Frozen chips, hula hoops, instant
potato powder, potato cakes/scones/
pies/f arls, wtato coquettes

(inclu~ng Crnquettes unspecified),
potato sticks, puffs, ravers, tinned
potatoes, toggles. Sxclude hot
chips (without fish) code 197.

potatoes (raw)

Note : If specific fruit is not distinguished as htween freah, canned,
bottled etc., treat as fresh fruit.

Fresh fmit

Fruit - canned, bottled, frozen
or dried, fruit juices

(excluding squashes ), tomto
juice, nuts.

Tomatoes - fresh, canned,
bottled

Tea

Coffee, coffee essence

Proprietary and non-proprietary
food drinks (excluding milk
baby foods )

Apples, avodaco pears, bananas,
oranges, pears, rhubarb, sataumas,

tangerines and other undefined.

Appletree dessert, britvic, currants ,
delrosa, frozen apples, fruit salad,

mamade, optrose, peaches, pears,
pineapple, prunes, raisina, ribena,
rosehip syrup, sultanas, unsweetened
fruit and nut bars.

To~to puree.

Herbal tea, nestea.

Nescafe .

Bengers food, bournvita, Ctiridge

diet food supplement, chocolate
squeezy, cocoa, cocoa essence,
horlicks, instant posture,malted

milk, tile, nesquik, ovaltine, —
slender (slinuningmilk &ink) , SOY.
milk.

181 Sugar

182 Syrup, lemon curd, honey, jam, Choc spread, molasses, sunny spread,
marmalade treacles.

183 Ice crea Iced lollies (if they contain ice
cream), arctic roll, dark secrets,
ice cream

184 Soft drinks (squashes, Citrozade, essences for making soft

cordials, crystals ) drinks, Iucozade, mi2k shake syrups,
triple ‘C’.

181
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FOOD Continued

192 Flavourtige, colorings,
additives

195 Pickles, sauces, chutneys

196 Cold take away food itsms or
item not defined as hot or

cold that are consumed at home

197 Hot take away food—

199 Food undeflned

Angelica, artificial swe-tenars (eg
slticea, ewamtex, mgeree ), bking

powder, baking soda, Bovri 1,

breadcrumbs, candied fruit snd
flowers, can~ed peel, chick-n
.sesence, cocktail charries, coffee

mte, cooking chocolate, cre~ of
tartar, curry powder -d ~ste,
deeeicated coconut, drained
cherrie~, f ieh dre8eing,
flakedfilached al-da ●tc, gsrlic #

gelatine, glace cherriee, gravy
salt, ground almrmde, herbs (-g
mint, pareley ), hop- and mlt for

msking homa brewed b-err istiglass,
Jif-lemon, ting Beef (axtract),
14sr~te, mstard, nibbed nuts, OXO.
pectin, pepper, rennmt, rice paper,

salt, soup cubes/squaree, soyagsn
(mlk powder), epices (-g ground
ginger, root gingOr, cinnamon, all
spice ), eweet cake dmcoratione,

sweet and savoxy flavourlnga and
eeeencee, vin*gar, yeaat.

Apple sauce, crsnberry eauce, jar of
beetroot, msyonnaxsm, pickled
cabbage, pickled egg=, cmions,
walnuts, etc, salad creeun,tomsto

ketchup.

‘Take-away ~als I, ‘meals m wheels’ ,
msat pies, salade, ssndwiche~, sweet
piee.

—

Chips on their w, toasted
sandwiched, ‘maals on wheele’, ‘take
away msals ‘.

Grocery bi11s which cannot be

eaparats.ly allocatad, Chris-a club
hsmper, money paid to ●omeae elee
for a meal out.

.
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*1. cigarettes, cigarette tobacco
and papers

212 Pipe tobacco

213 Cigars, snuff

Jan 87
/93

Chawing tobacco, twist, tobacco

(unless indication that it is for
cigarette )

*if fs, Manikins
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217 *in dwalling - SPCC heating
(structural) installation -

contractor.

Main dwalling includes a
dwal Ung into which the
housahold in planning to move
as its naw Min dw*lling or a

dwelling that ● household
member is planning to move
inta on marrzaga, etc.

218 Main dwelling - ~xce heatzng
(structural ) inatallatlon -
deit-yourself.

Main dwelling includes a
dwelling Into which the

household is plannlng to move
as ~ts new tnalndwelling or a

dwelllng that a household
metier is plannlng to move
Into on mrrzage, etc.

Gas fired central haating, watmr and
hot air.

Oil fired cantral heating.

mdiators and hot air systu.

Stora@ haaters including under f100r
hmating (by electricity).

open fires, claeed fires,
fireplaces, Weburn nolid fual
cO&er.

Gas fired central heating, water and
hot azr.

Oil fired central heating.

Radiators and hot air gystema.

Storage heaters, including undar
floor heat~ng (by electricity).

Open fires, closed fires,
fireplaces, Weburn solid fuel

cooker.
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HOUSING Gntinued

238 Other n!aterials Aggregators fOr cement, creosote,
draft excluder, emery cloth, fablOn,
formica, french ~lish, glass#
glazed tiles, heavy glues, hingeso
ltiaeed oil, nails, paint stripper,
paving slabs for path, pipe lagging,
polyfills/cell, polythene sheets,
putty, rawlplugs, rentokil, roofin9
felt, roof insulating nbeterials,
smd, sand paper, screwe, solder.
spare parts for structural space
heaters (ie code 217/218), teak Oil/
varnish, wire netting.

239 co~osite or undefined items, & it yourself work on house
codes 235-238. Hire of maintenance.

equipment for house repair or
maintenance.

Jan 87
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SIJEL,LIGHT AND ~~R

240 Wthracite -d boilor fuel Beana, dry stmm CM1, mltihoat ,
(axcluding coko end prtium ortinary houaahold COA1 uad h open
emnkeless fumls), coal bricks, firms, ●te. Dv’oi&, P-U md
housa coal, slack grains, Phurnacita, stovasse and

stove nuts, treblma, Welsh nuts.

242 Coke end pramim -okeless Burnbrita, Claanglou, &lita, pas
f Uals cokes other then for open fir-s, NO 2

Gas Coke, Gloco, hard cokes
(including Sunbrite ), Homefire,
phiuux, ~mheat, Sebritm, Wnndarco.

252 Paraffin md fuel oil other

tha for cantral heating

254 -s, slot meter payments See note 28. 2ncludee eervice charge

pawnte for gas where codmd in D
honks .

255 Electricity, slot ureter Sea note 28. Includes eervice charge

paynmnts pa~nt for electricity whare coded
in D books.

259 Other fuel and light and fuel Calor gas, cendlee, firefighters,

undefined firewood, nightlights, underfoot
heating charges where sourcm of
heating unknown.

).
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A21COHOLIC DRINKS (NE. Drinks include tips and where separable alcoholic drinks
bought with wal.a out.)

Alcoholic drink brought home

2s0 Ale, barley wine, baer, shady,
stout

281 Cherry B, cider, per~

2s3 Wines (fortified) Aperitif wines, dessert wines, ginger

wine, madeira, mntilla, muscatel,
~, sherry, tokay, vermouth

(including ~rtini, Cinzmo ),
whiskey mc (including Clan Dew,
Fiighland mat, etc)

284 Wines (unfortified) Champagne, fruit, mead, red, rose,
sparkling, tonic, white

285 Wines (unspecified) Any wines inadequately described.

NB : If brand names appear and no other description given, refer to
supervisor.

286 Spirits, ligueurs

289 Alcoholic drink incompletely Month’s supply of wines and spirits.
described or itemised

Alcoholic drink bouuht and consumed away from home

29o Ale, barley wine, beer, shandy,

stout

291 Cherry B, cider, perry

293 Wines (fortified) Aperitif wines, dessert wines, ginger
wine, madeira, montilla, muscatel,
port, sherq, tokay, vermouth

(including Martini, Cinzano) ,
whiskey IMC (including Clan Dew,
Highland mc, etc)

187
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294 Wines (unfortified) Chqagn*, fruit, mead, r-d, rose,

sperkliag, tcnic, whit-

295 Win-s (unpacified) tiy win-e inad~ately described.

WE z If brand ncmes ●ppear and nO Other deeCriptia 9iven ~ refer tO
●upervieor

296 Spirits, liqueurs

299 A2coholic &inks ticompletely Snund of drinks.

deecribmd or itmtieed.
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CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAA

Note: Adults’ clothing is defined as clothing for persons age 16 or over:
for children 5-15 end for infants aged under 5. The various typss of
children’s wear are defined as for adults.

301 Men’s outerwear All sports clothes, bathing costumes,

blazers, capes, cardigans, dressin9
g-s, duffle coats, jacketg, kilts,
kneepads, mackintoshes, overalls,
overcoats, raincoats, rid.tngand

ski-tig clothes, shirts, shorts,
apats, suits, trousers, waistcoats.

303 Men’s underwear

304 Men ‘s hosiery

311 Wmen’s outerwear

313 Women ‘s underwear

314

321

323

324

325

327

328

329

Winen’s hosiery

BoyS ‘ outerwear

Boys’ underwear

Boys ‘ hosiery

Girls ‘ outerwear

Girls ‘ underwear

Girls ‘ hosiery

Infants’ clothing

Collars, including paper collars,
combinations, pants, pyjamas, vests .

Socks, stockings.

Aprons, bathing costumes, beach
suits, blazers, blouses, capes,
cardigans, costws, dresses,
dressing gowns, duffle coats,
frocks, gym tunics, jackets,
jumpers, leotard, mackintoshes,
overalls, overcoats, raincoats,
shorts, skirts, slacks, suits, twin
sets.

Bed-jackets, bodices, brassieres ,
briefs, codinations, corsets,

knickers, negligees, night-dresses ,
panties, petticoats, pyjamas,
roll-ens, slips, suspender belts ,
underskirts, vest.

Ankle socks, stockings, tights.

Boys ‘ shirts.

Babies’ napkins - terry and muslin.
mittens, prm sets, socks, hats,
including other itams of clothing
bought for a child under 5. Exclude
bedding.
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CLCTHING AND rn~ ~ntinuad

330 Clothing matcriala

331 Men’s -d boys ‘ haadgea r

332 Naber&shery, uo~n’s and
@rls’ headgear hnd heedqeer

not fully de-cribad.

334 tiher clothing charges,

clothing undefined

(eXCIUtig clothing allownce,
code 803)

341 Hen ‘e footwear

342 Wmen’ e footwear

343 Children’6 including infants’
footwear

bather to uke clothes, mterials

for schml sewing

Belts, berets, bracee, httons, caps,

~rnere, embroidery silks, garter=,

glovee, handkerchief e, hate,
insolee, knitting wool and naedlea,
lacae, naedlas ad threa& etc. For
school sowing, nightdreea case,
patterns, pins, ribbon, scarves #
8chool badgea, ●uing - cotta,
suspenders, taw measure, tiee,
webbtig, ZipS .

Hire of clothing, dreasmaktig charges

(excluding repairs and alteration )
dressmaking _.

Boots, shoes, clippers, Wl13.ngtme.

Fur booteea, leggxnga (mock bcots ),
shoes, slippere.

DaP# .

349 Footwear undefined.
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D~E HOUSSHOLD GOODS

401 New and second-hand furniture
(non built in furniture only)

404 Floor coverings including

laying and inking up charges

405 New and second-hand house
textiles, including inking up

charges

407 New and second hand mttresses

408 Purchase of ‘1’vgames

409 New and secondhand radios,

televisions, record players,
tape recorders, TV games
console.

410 Purchase of hems computers

411 New and secondhand gas cookers

Seda, tidrOOm/dining room suites,

chairs, kitchan and bathroom
cabinets, tablea, table sewing kx,
W and video cabinet.

~rpet tiles, coir matting, flooring
tiles (VinYl, plastic and rubber),
jute carpets, lino sticky tape, mats
and matting, needle loom, rubber -
backed carpet, rugs, rug wnnl,
sheepskin rugs, sheet plastic
flooring, tufted carpets, underlay .

Adhestive binding, bedspreads,
blankets, curtain mterials, cushion

covers, dishcloths, duvets/
continental guilts and covers,
eiderdowns, rufflette tape, rydura
dusters, sheet (including robber) ,
table cloths (including plastic ),
tea cosy, tea towels.

Baby’s changing pad, klaters,
cot/pram mattresses, cushions, kapok,
pillows .

Amplifiers including fitting,

antenna, essential equipmant for CB
radio eg transmitter/receiver,
meters, music centre - radio/record
players, pnwer unit (for nOn-
essenti.sl CS equipment, see 422) ,
radio clock, speakers, TV aerial and
cost of fitting and rental.

Printers.

Include installation charges where
installation known to bs by vendor,
or where not known who did the
installation: if * somanne else (eg
builder) code installation chargss
to 224 or 22S, bob, built in oven.
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436 EOU-mbld it- nmt cmmle Asbastms mt, baka ●tom, basin,
●lsawhere, including spares bthb-h tm claen bth, kthromm
for it- at 434 scaloe, batteries, bin, buul, braad

board, brass log bmx, bro~, cash
b=, chemoia leather, chop sticks,
Chris-s lights, clothas b-h,
clothae hnrea Iinm, clothes prnp,
coal scuttle, coat hangers, col-der,
cutlery, dmnratip, dustbin, dustPan,

electric plug or adapter if not
daeignad for apcified purpmse or
appli=ce, fireguard, fire-irons,

fish slice, flints, foam fil~ng for
cuehione, frying pcne, fuses,
gardening glnvms, garden hose, garden
too le (eg shears, badge-clipper,
hoe, hendbill, ecytha) , gaa

lightare, gae untlea, household 011

industrial glmvea, infra-red bulbs,

ironing bard, J clothn, kettles,
kaye, kilner jara, 1- ehadaa, and
meteriale for making, laundcy
bask-t, light bulbs, ma here, metal
bath, mi3.k cooler, mnps, mousetrap,
napkin rings, odd piacee of home,
oven glovas, padlocka, pa>l, paatry

brush, peg kg, pege, ~nknife,
plaatic fom for kneeler, all plaetlc
houeehold gmmda, potatcipeeler,
preseure cook-r, rope, sandwich box,
eaucepans, scieaore, scciurer, ●hoe

horn, ahoaehine netm, ●ink plug, soap
holder, sprkleta/gas refills for
aodc ntre-, otael wnnl, strainers,
tcble top for washing mchina, teapot
epout, teapot stand, tilley 16111P,
tin opener, torches, tcay eats,
traye, tub, vacuum flank, v-netian
blinde, waete papr baaket, watering
can, wick for oil lamp or stove,
wine ding ap~ratun, woo&n salad
bnvle and sarvers.

Jan 67
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DuRABLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS Continued

412

413

414

417

419

420

422

423

431

434

New and second h-d gss snd

electric durables not coded
elsewhere

NW and secondhand electrical
cookers

Telephones and telephone
answering mchines

New and secondhand electric
washing/drying mchines

New and secondhand electric

refrigerators, freezers

Purchase of

Spare parts
television,

video recorders

for ratios,
qramouhones, tape. .

recorders, videos, TV games

and home computers

Spare parts for gas and

electrical durables

China, glassware and pottery

(not mirrors )

Major household appliances not

powered by gas/electricity
excluding parts other than
fittings. Major durables
undef tied.

Burglar al~, convanti~al plug-in

electric fires snd c~vector fires,
dishwashers, d~stic electric drill
electric tools (uuspacified),
electric psint stripper, electric

and battery razors/toothbrushes,
electronic calculators, gas drying

cabinets, gas hsnd agitated waahing
mchine, gss ~kers, gaa
refrigerators, gaa washing mschines ,

ordinary gss fire or convector
fire, typewriters snd paint sprayers,
water heaters and bilera.

Include gaa/electric wall muted

shower unita (for non electric
showers see 436) .

Include installation charges where
installation is by vendor. If by

somone else (eg builder) code
installation chargee to 224 or 228.
Hob, built in oven.

Attachments for telephone

Washing mchines,
cabinets.

spin dryers, drying

EXCLUDE cassettes, discs and

accessories (see 604)

Non-essential eguipment
transistors, valves.

Electric sewing machine

Pyrex ware

for CB radir—

needles

Carpet sweepers, emergency power unit
fire extinguishers, gardsn and beach
umbre has, garden furniture, garden
rollers, knitting mchines and
ribbers, lawn mowers, non electric
calculators and typewriters, non
electric sewinq mchines, oil fired
cookers and water heating sySteU,
paraffin and other nOn-Structural
space heaters, picnic table,
rotovators, water softriers,“ tg~
wheelbarrows.
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VSHICLES

Uotor vsnm used for privatm) A
purposas ) Schodu10

)

501 New cars

502 Becnnd-hand cars ) H.?.
) Casas

Mtor asaistad cyclms ) cmlY
)

503 Neu motor cycles
Sacond-hcnd rotor cycles

Bicycles, canoas, Carrycota,

dinghies, faiq cyc18a, gu-karts,
tivalid htt.ry driven tricycle for
pavament use, motor cfisars,
per-ulators, trail~rs, tricycles,
yachts .

505 mhar n- and second-hind

vehicles

Boat house hire, cycle garage fee,
push chair/cycle hire.

Sepairs -d othar service
charges to vahicles other tha
cars and rotor cycles

Brake fluid, car paint, Car fIaatfOr
baby, car phones, car radiom cnd

cassette players, licace holdmr.

509 -r accasaorias, parts and
replacement new cnd
secnnd-hmd

Crash halnut, motor-cycle paint.510 motor-cycle accessories, parts
and replacements new end
second-hind

Other vehicle accessories,
parts and replacements, new
and second-had

Cycle clips, outboard MOtOrs,
paddles, pram harness, prm strapn.

511

512

541

542

545

546

Driving licences

Petrol and tieeel OL1 Must h fuel to drive an ●ngine, not

lubricate it.

-ar box oil, etc.Othar motor oils

-rage rent, rates (if

separate ), ad ground rent

Other non-profit making mtorti g
associations (eg Civi 1 Service
NOtOring Maociation )

A.A. ad SAC subscriptions

-our end mctarial costs should not
be split. tir httary chugtig.

548 Car and mntor-cycle repa~rs cnd
a~rvicing

Anti-freeze, car palishas, distilled
water for car battmriom, garagtig,
gas to Pcuar cars, park~g f~~s,
safaty teat for oldar car=,
ehcmpoos, tolls, tools for rotor
vehicles, Undmrsaal.

549 other car md motorcycle comta
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TsAVSL

550 Combined Bus/Rail/Tube tickets.

Exclude seasnn tickets.

551 Rail or tube fares other than
seasnn tickets

552 Bus, coach fares (regular
services only ) other than

season tickets

One day capital card, ae &y travel
card, any travel an a ticket
covering a cotitiation of tis and
rail, bus snd tuba or metro and al1
three.

Train/boat ticket, reservation of
railway seat, S/Citizens rail fare
card, OAP passea. This includes
cotiined rail snd tube or metro.

OAP passes, trsm, trolleybus.

553 Air trave 1

554 Watar travel other than season Ferries, hovercraft, river hus.
tickets

555 Taxis, including hired cars

with driver

556 Hire or self-drive cars Car leasing. E%penditure on the
mutability schame. ~ leage charges
for use of firm’s car for private
purposes.

557 Monetary contribution towards

cost of travel in friends ‘ etc
vehicle.

559 Other travel and transport, ad Charge for delivery of furniture,
transport undefined. cliff lift, coach trips/outings (my

include maals and &inks where they

cannot be coded separately), private
bus, remova1s, tranaport of bsggage
and animals, transport of car by air.
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O~R GOOOS Continumd

=2 cosmetics

623 TOilet psper

624 other to~let requisites

625 NHS prescription charges and
payments for NHS medical
appliances

Mter shave lotion, “~-urine=
lotion, astringent lotion, baby
bath, baby lotion, &rrier creams,
hth ●ssences/salts, brillimtine
●nd hair creams, bubble bsth

preparations, cleansing cream, cold
cresm, CO1OU rinsas, deodorants,
depilatory creu, ●yebrw pancil,
eye shadow, face packs, face ~der,
foundation creams and lotions, hair
conditioner, hair glitter, hair

catting lotions, hair sprays, hand
craamn and lotions, hcma pems,
lipstick, lipstick brushes, lip=tick
tmeld, liqtid tie-up, maacara,

“Nailoids”, nail pnlish/varnish,
nail varnieh rmver, night crem,
orange sticks, patchea, PSrf ume~,
including col’ogne and toilet water,

powder in compact, powder brush,
powder puffs, preparation for

tanning the human skin, eg “Ha-tan”
(not soothing lotion such as

calsmine ), proprietary ha~r bl~aches
and dyes, rouge, skin food, talcum
~wder and treated toilet tissues
(eg Lantex, savet, etc ) (ie not dry
paper tissues/handkerchiefs ) waxes
and gloves.

Bath scrubbers, blades, c-s,
cosmetic bag etc (l~t f3). -ry
boards, face flannel, hair clipprs,

hairbrushes, hair grips, hairnata,
hair rollers, hot water bottlen,

headrest, holdar for tissues,
interdens, ligh-sight plaitic
gloves, make-up mirror, msnicure
sets, nailbrushas, nail files, all
paper handkerchief s/tissuas
(axcluding those at 622), ptice

stone, razors, rubber gloves,
shampoos, shaving uurrnr, ahsving
soap/cre-, staradent, toiletries
n.e.a., toilet bag (ltit ~),

toilet sponge, toothbrushes,
tonthpsste, twmaz*ra, wig st~d.

NHS elastic stockingn. S%cluds
contraceptive pills (621). ~S wigs
and hairpieces.
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OTHER ~DS

601

603

604

611

612

621

New and second-hsnd musical
instr~nts and p.srts.

NW snd second-hsnd audio

cassettes snd record8, W game

ad home computer cassettes,
etc.

Purchase snd rental of video
cassettes, video tiscs snd
accessories

Non NHS spectacles, but not)
sunglasses )

)
)

NHS spectacles )

Medicines and medical aids

(other than NHS) including
items undefined as to NHS or
other

Znclude hire of musical fistments.
Synthesizer.

Cssaette cases, “dustbugs”. Purchase
snd rental of TV geme, home computer

and audio blank snd pre-recorded
cassettes and accessories. Racord
cases, record rack, record tokens.

INCLUDE both blank and pre-recorde d
casaettas.

If combined privateflHS,

code 2/3rd8 at 611
l/3rd at 612

All madicated sweets eg Tunes,
Lockets, Ayds (sl~ng tablets ),
babies bottles, baby wipes, Benx,
tittla teats, calamine lotion, cod
liver oil, contact lenses soaking
fluid, Complan, contraceptive pi11s,
cough sweets, Dettol, disposable
nappies, elastic stockings if not

NHS, Froment, glucose, hearing
aid/battery, hearing aid rental,
insect repellent, Lipsil, Metercal,
Milton, nappy liners, sanitaq

towels, slippery elm food, surgical
goo~ snd dressings, TCP, teething
ring, Virol, vitamin tablets,
wheatgerm.

—
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644 ~kers’ requisites end
decorative fmcy goode

640 stationary (parsonal md
household)

721 Woks (not library
subscriptions ), including
school end text hoks

722 Newapapere

723 mgazinee/PerxOdicala

731 Food for en-is ad pate, not
normlly for h- caeumption

732 Other e%panditure cn ani-ls
ad pets

ktif icial flaars, ~htrays,
bir~ths, Cfgu ba, ci~rette
casee, fMcy china bwl/f 10u9r -t,
joee ■ticks, lighters, Lighter fuel,
mirrors, optic lights, original
works of art, orn~ntm, pictures
-d picture fraas, pipas, plastic

flower pot holder, poeters, puches.
raproductiane, vaees.

Alumunium foil, etiificial Christmas
trea, bln liners, bin liners
(plaetic) , binders for IMga,
calendmrm, cartird foldere,
carrier bags, charity stamp8/cards,
Chris tmea decoration, cocktez 1
eticke, decorative cadles
[including birthday caka cadlee ).
digital watch pen, drtiktig strawa,
football card photos, gloy,
glucine, greanaprr.of paper, tik,
jampot covere, kitchen rolls,
lighter typen of glue, peper
dmcorationn, paper napkine/doyleys,
pencile, pene, polythena kge,
rulars, acrep book, strti g, ‘Stretch
6 Seal’ , tineel, ty~riter ribbone,
wrapping paper, writing
papmr/envelOpes.

Addraee booke, autograph albume, book

club, book tokane, Catalogues,
cookary carde, dlariea ! horoecopa

(book form ~lY ), learn-d jOUnal~ ,
mapa, music tutors, patiting tiks.

patterns in books, progr-s, cheat
music, telephone kok, timctablee.

Zncluding delivery charge.

~ittfig or neadlawrk pttmrns b
mgazinmm, ●tory teller (-gazine
and cas8*tte cdination ).

Fish-h-ti, horsuneat, Maeia,

lights, Trill budgie food.

Kennel club, ~dictie, noeahg for
hors-, purchase of pete md
Oquip-t, registration of ~imele,
rent for horse field, cad, vat’s
fess.
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OTHER GOODS Continued

631 Gsmes, Toys md Pastties other Bslloons, csrd games, chess,

thsn Sauinmnt for hobbies Chris-s stocking catsining

(634) “~r ~Ports (641)

632 Photovsphic and optical
exclutig spectacles

634 Hobbies

641 Sports goods (not clothes )

642 Lsathsr and travel goods

tOys/swsets, crsckers, datis,

dominoes, drsughts, fire=rks,
child”s paint box, plsying cards.

goods Binoculars, cmerss, (including video
cameras ), developing =d

printing squipment, flsshbulbs,

643

films snd charges for davsloping ~d
printing, light maters, mwifYin9
gl.sssee,microscopes, opers glasses ●

photographic alb-, projector,

schml photographic msterial, all
sunglasses except those stated to be
NHS, telescopes, tripods.

All items bought for hobbies,
artists’ materials, cOins/medals
other than precious netals (see
643), scraper hard, stsmp albw,
sta~ collecting.

Bait, camp bed, camping equipment,
csmping stoves, canvas beach huts,

cartridges, cricket equipment, echo
sounder and battery, exerciss kit

(body trimers, trim wheels,
sliting aids, which could be used

as exercise mschines ), fishin9

equipment, footballs, Freezella,
Girl Guide’s whistle, gold

clubs/balls, golf gloves, hsndice,
hsndwarmer, lifebelt/jacket,

pellets, roller skates, sleepin9
bags, tennis, squash and badminton
racquets, tents.

Baby basket, baby bouncers/walkers,

baby carrying harnees, brief cases,
hsndbags, jewe1 case, school
haversack/satchel/bSg, Sew~9 case.
shopping bag-on-wheels, shopping
bags (not carrier ), shopping
baskets, shooting sticks, spectacle
case, suitcases, trunks, umbrellas,
vanity case, wa3.ktig sticks,
wallets.

Jewellery, watches, clocks Coins and mdsls -de from guld or

barometers snd silverware platinm, co~acts without powder,

cuff links, electric clock, silver
flssks, silver scent bottle,
spectacle chain, telephone timer,
thermometers, watch strap.
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751 Postage, ticluding pcrcel post
and poun~gm

752 Talephone (not talephonm
accounts), tclagrama

756 ?acka~ ad non-aalf cat-ring
holidAYs im the tifted Kingdom

757 All holiddys ataide UK

Giro charges

HcilidayC-S, hostel charges, ~neY
for board to r*latives

Green card (car), holiday tisurance
international drivtig licenca.
ti~saion or handling charge on
purchase of travelers’ cheques ad
foraian currancv should be coded,.–
Travelers chexa~: min charg’cS2. 50
or 1* foreign currency: Al .25 per
transaction, but the value of the
chequcs cnd money should not be
coded . Mney invented, eg purchase
of a holiday tigalow abroad should
not be coded.

759 Self-catering holidays in the Camping site f●ae, hire of
m accmdation (og caravan for self

catering holidaye ), holidaye @avin9~
money for children’s holidays
arrmged by school (if place )mown
then code 756-757 an appropriate) .

76o Cable TV Piped ‘r$,wired T? and radio.

761 Cinw

762 Dances (admission ) Discothcqua, suppar tice/dimmr
danca (25% to d,encm admission, 75*
to -als at) .

763 ‘rheatrem, concerts, circus Amcteur shc.um, folk group, jazz club

(●ntrance and subscription), theatre
a~nt’s fee.

764 Participant sports ad
specialised paat-a -
subacriptias, ad hoc
admismion and ●imilar chargms,
Health clubs, eg sauna,
solari= (unless residential
attendance )

Band levy, billiardc. boating,
boating chargus, dartc clubs, fee
for brass rubbhg, f●e for =do 1,
fishing, fishtig licsncms and
parmits, fiahimg trip, golf, gulf
clubs, hirfig boat, rent for part of
river, shcming an-is, skating,
sports clubs, s~rte ●nd mocial SUJJS
to pigea/grmyhound clubs md
racing, swimming, mwi~g clubs,
tenniz (-g fea to play tennis aI
public court) weight liftin9, Wi9ht
training club.
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OTHER ~OOS Continued

733

734

741

745

746

749

750

Seeds, plants, flowers

Plant fertilizers, liquid,
pellet or pwder, including
natural xrmnure,but excluding
peat

Matches

Toilet soap

other soap and soap products

Other cleaning mterials

Miscellaneous expenditure on
goods not assigned to any
other code

Include cunpast, flower-pots,
gsrdening clubs, gardaming stakes,

peat, real Chris-s tree, rents for
allotment, weed-killer. Exclude all
fertilizers.

Agricultural salt, All Seasons Lawn

Food , Beby Bio , Bio Tomato Food,
bone meal, Crop Booster, dried
blood, Garden/Rose/Lawn “Plus”,
Growmore granular, gypsum, Hoof and
Horn, hop manure, Home grow, John
Innea Base (fertilizer), Kerigrow,
lawn sand/food (but not

weedkiller) , Liquinure, Maxicrop,
nitrate of sods, Utro chalk
phosphates, Phostrotsbs, Phostrogen,
Plantoids, ROse food, special
compound (fish) , sulphates (iron,
potaah, -nia) , Tomorite, Toprose,
Vitsx Q4.

Infscare.

Dirty paws, Stergene, Swarfega,
washing powder.

Abrasive powdsrs, -nia, Brillo
pads, dishwasher salt,
disinfectants, Domsstos, dyes,
fabric conditioner (eg Comfort ),
flash, insecticide, mathylated
spirits, Nappisan, polishes, record
cleaning cloth, soda, shoe cleaning
materials, s~ctacle cleaning cloth _
starch, sulphu candle, turpentine.

Include collective presents where
goods not knuwn, beach hut (if
canvss 641 ), ~stilled water not

sp%cifisd as for car battaries, gift
vouchers (purpose not spacified) ,
glob msp (unless antiqua ),
headstone, ice for freezer, masonic
regalia.
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SERVICES Continued

FOOtball uutches (●dmissiOn )766

767

768

769

770

771

772

773

775

781

782

784

Other spectator sports

(admimsion)

m, md.to, TV g- console,
rental - slot inter payments

~scmllenaous entertainment not
assignebla to specific item
codes

Staq duties to Central
Authorities

DOmeetic Services

ticancas other then TV and

driving licencee

NHS paymnnte to dantists and
for other senices (except the
supply of spectacles)

nivate medical, dentel,
optician, Etc. faas,
excluding non-NHS spectacles.
Including itam9 undafined as
to NHS or other

Swaepa end windm cleanere.

-paIre to footwear and
materials for home rapeirs

Repeirs end maintenance to
tapa racordar, radio,
television, video, TV game,
home computers and musical
instrument.

Rugby

Smxing,

horss,

cricket/tennis -tches,

dog. Smodwav and stock car. . . .
racing, school sports, av-ng,
wrestling.

Excluda rantal of casaettee end video
discs (see 603 ●nd 604) .

Aaue=ent machines, hatlm driva,

caetles, country hasee,
●xhibitions, f ashicm show, flouer
-ha, fm fairs, holiday ●chool play
schame, horoscope, hors- shin, juke

box, mmaume, night club, social
tickat, ●pmctator et airport, trip
round the bay, visit to Father
Chrie-a, whiet drive, women’s
fellowship (including tea and
biecuits), Youth Club entranCe fee,
zoo ‘a

Birth certificate, driving test fee,
import duty, paesport, 8earch fee at
St Cetherinas HOUS●.

~by sitter, gardener, NI
contribution paid for hmntics by

●mploye r, private end local
authority nurseries for children.

-nity honpital bed.

htif icial teath, chiropodist, ears
pierced, family plennfig clinic,
health farme, medical csrtificate
fea, nursing home end Convalaecant
f●aa, rapaire to spcctaclee.

Staining footwear.
to football bcota
footwear.

Sxclude repairs
end other epc.rting

Ineurance maintenance cnmtract,
insurance against theft for r-ted
items, tuning piano.
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SESVICES Continued

—

7s5 Repairs and maintenance to

central heating systems
including insurance prsmim
(nnly applies when central
heating is msntinned in D book
besi& the entry.)

7S6 Rspairs and maintenance to Servicing, freezer mtitenence

other gas electric end oil insurace prsmiums

appliances (not account )

787 Repaymsnt of losns to clear
other debts

708 Rapairs to personal gvods
(excluding madical repairs)
and repairs not codable
elsewhere

789 Interest on Credit Card

790 Cleaning and Dyeing

791 hundry, launderette and hire

of washing mchine

793 Hairdressing, manicure beauty

trea-nt

796 Subscriptions to trade union,
professional associations,
etc.

797 ~her subscriptions

79s Charitable gifts

Cigarette lighter, clocks, clothing,
eiderdown recovering, football boots
and other sporting footwear,
fountain pens, furniture recovering,
jewellery, lawn mowers (not

electric ), msttress repairs,
scissors, skates sharpened, teapot

reailvered, umbrella, watchea.

This code ia used far C schedule

only.

Cleaning fur coat, dyeing footwear.

BagWash, deductions from pay for
washing overalls, self service dry
cleaning.

Diathermy, hairdressing club, hair
pieces snd wigs (not NHS) .

Contributions to strike funds .

Choir fund, conference fee, National
Trust, Rstepayers Association,
Veterans Motor Club, wight
Wstching Club, Youth/eocial/we lfare,
working mn’ s/mssonic/buf faloes/
Scouts/Guids clubs.

Benevolent funds, -b-a-job,
charitable orgsnistions (including

donations ), church collections,
entrance to bazaar, entrance to

jumble sale, paw rent, school fund.
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SERVICES @ntd

’799 niscsllenmoua ~-~tu.re m Senns, bk Counter cherges, bill

sanicee not assignable to eny paying servicae (eg *fe somee ),

other co&. Inc. rent m clotiroom charges, do-it-yoursalf

property prior to -ving away job with a friend’s help, 6mtyfi9
from presuit homa cess pit, hira of &ck chair, l-ft

lugge~ chargee, library
eubscriptias end finee, newspaper
adverts, parked motor vdicle towed
away W police, pesswrt, pap=nts
to Metical Alert Fom&tion,
pletford ticket, @lie hths (nOt
ewimmin g ), rental (eg holiday TV,
vacuum/carpet cleener, vidmo
ca~re ), etorage, turfing grave,
visa .
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MI SCE=NEOUS

801 Chil&en’s pocket mney.

802 Cash gifts (not donations ) and

tipa not allocated elsewhere

803 Savings

804 Expenses of moving house

805 Mgal fees

806 Private entertainment

—

807 Funeral expenses

811 Stakes- football Pols

812 Bookmakers, betting shops,
totalisator

813 htteries

814 Other betting

Include collective nmmey presents

(collective money presents, where
goods known Should be assigned to

appropriate itam code), maintenance
of children/parants outside

household. Sxpentiture ~ behalf of
another household, money gift to

frienda or relatives.

Clothing allowance, Cbria~s party
money, defence bnnds, deposit
accountB, deposits in savings banks,
inveatraents in building societies,

loan club/CO-Op Savinga Stamps,
prhw aavinga bonds, save as YOU
earn, savi.n~ certificates, savings
seals, savings/slate/holiday/
Chriat~a/office/clubs, school
bank, stocks and shares, tontine,
unit trusts.

Estate agents bills, ramoval fees
(where they include labour ), storage
charges connected with a nve,
surveyors and valuers fees.

Executors fees and expenaea, payments

to legal institutions and legal
departments of banks, repayment of
legal aid (Q80 if HP), sollCitOr’s
bill.

Hire of accommodation, contract
catering, fees for performers, group
travel.

Funeral directors fees, fees paid
direct to cler~en and cemataries ,
hire of hearses.

Bingu, including atissinn charge,

fruit machines, office “tote”
pontoon, raffles, sweepstakes.
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HISCELLUiEOUS - cant

821 Nnninga - football Poola

822 Winnings - boohker, batting

shop , tote

823 Winnings - lotteries

024 Winnh gs - other batting

21+
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FOOD BOUGST AND CONSmD AWAY FROM HOMS

Workplace All other

Item Examples mere eaten

, Cn premises ‘ Off premises

Fish and Chipe Cooked fish, cooked fish 840 843 847
(cooked items fingers, cooked fish cakes
only ) cooked fish croguettes,

cooked fish roes, etc. Any
of the above on their own
or with chips, peas, etc.

Item described as fish-

tea, fish-supper, etc.

Meals out 1. Non-itemised entries 840 843 See ‘Food
including salad described as ‘msal‘, bought and

‘meal out’, ‘breakfast ‘, consumsd
‘lunch ‘, ‘dinner’, away from
‘supper’, ‘snack’, home - off
‘sweet’, ‘dessert’. premises ‘

page
2. fisce Llaneous entries

including:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

9.

cooked meat and
meat products not
in roll or
sandwich (ace list
at code 123).
Including hot
dogs, hamburgers .

shell fish.

chips on their own

chips priced
separately =CEPT
W2TH FISH AND
CHIPS .

tuck shop

(undefined)

soup on its own

pizza.

2 Is
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Workplaca All othmr

Sandwiches, rolls Include apple dumpling 841 844 See ‘Fnc.d
with filling; (pastry) , bannocks, kought snd
cskem, currmt bracks (Irish), braed consumed
bread, fruit pudding, *S, cake ●way fraa
pi-s, pastries, (eg gateaux, eclairee, how - off
scones etc. sponge ), cheesecake, prem.isee’

chorley cskes, crumpets, page
melt loaf, parkln, pstit
fours, pikelets,
teabread, toaated
sandwiches, torte.

Non-alcoholic Tea, coffee, milk, 842 845 850
drinks other drinking chocolate,

than soft &~nka horlicks, tea clubs,
juices. etc.

Soft drinks Ormge squash, cola, 840 846 851

excluding fruit lemonade
juices.

Ice cresm Iced lollies (if the 840 846 ’952

contain Ice cresm),
tubs, cornets , Arctic
roll, Osrk Secrets —

Sweats cnd Exclude waf●rs, chocolate 840 846 as3

chocolates biscuits, etc. (see
Specxfied other foods)

Specifimd ~tato crisps and potato 840 846 854
other foods products.

Fmit

NUtS end driad fruit

Fmit jUiCe .

216
298

Biecuits, wafers, short-
bread, chocolate coated.



Workplace All other

Item Examples Where eaten

o 9 On premises ‘ Off premises

Cent

Yoghurt . 840 846 854

Cheese, including Cheese

and Biscuits .

Iced lollies (without ice
cream or unspecified
whether includes ice
cream), ice pops, ice
poles.
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-t/rant hclud.i.ng rat-s901

903

904

907

910

913

914

915

917

918

920

921
.

922

923

924

925

.-

sAt9s

Service charges,
&ound rent

Mortgage paymmnt

Central heating oil

Gas account

-m board
budgeting

payment

Electricity
account

Electricity board
budget~ng
phwent

Structure insurance

Contents insurance

Mrtgage protection
plicy

House endomt

Life insurance
(including Friandly
Society life
a9surance )

medical insurance

)
)

;

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)

Feu duty, Chia f
~nt, C0Wu140ry or
-intenmce charges
Site rent for
caravsn (sa~led
address )

2ntere8t, Wterest

and principal/
capital

~clude any rental

of appliance or
regular mmtenance

Include standing
charges, meter
rent and
installation

Include insurance on
structure and contents
where the tun cannot
be nplit

Premim on furniture

and contents, pretium
on personal
poaseseions including
furs, jewellery, ~.
Sxcluda maintenance
cmtracts

~domt (not house) #
personal pan8i0n,

education inauranca,
fixed term assurance,
death and burial.
Include endavment
not epec~fied

BUPA, PPP 210
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F~D S43UGHTAND CONSUMED AWAY FROM HOMS-OFF PREM2SES

ITEM ~Lss SATSN OFF
PRSM2SES

Hot ~alS out INCLUDE 1. Non itemised entries described as -al, 855
~ OUT NOT DEFINED meal out, breakfast, lunch, dinner,
AS HOT OR COLD supper, sweet, snack, dessert.

2. Chips on their own.

3. Chips priced separately EXCEPT WITH FISH
AND CHIPS .

4. Soup on its own.

5. Pizza.

Cold ueals out etc 1. Non itemised entries described as real, 848
DEFINED AS COLD meal out, breakfast, lunch, dinner,

supper, sweet, snack, dessert.

2. Salad.

3. Shell fish.

4. Tuck shop .

Toasted sandwiches, Meat pies, fruit pies, cooked meat and meat 856
hot rolls with filling, products not in roll or sandwich (see list
hot meat and sweet at code 123) including hot dogs, hamburgers .
pies etc. DEFINED AS HOT

Cold sandwiches, cold rolls Meat pies, fruit pies, cooked meat and 857 —

with filling, cold meat and cooked meat products not in roll or sandwich
sweet pies, etc.

DEFINED AS COLD OR NOT

DEFINED AS HOT OR COLD

Cakes, currant bread, Include apple dumpling (pastry ), bannocks, 849

pastries, scones, etc. bracks (Irish) , bread pudding, cheesecake,
Chorley cakes, crumpets, nlt loaf, parkin,
Petits Fours, pikelets, teabread, torta.

Jan 87
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926

930

932

933

935

940

941

942

943

944

950

951

954

960

963

966

969

970

Othmr insurance
pramim

Talsphcnm account

~ rental

Friendly 2oc>mtias,

(axcluding Friendly
●SSU-C- sea 924)
animal insurance

Zncluda talepha~
mtampB

hclude TV sat, TV

society lif●

game, home co~uter,
combined ‘lvand video rentals

Video recorder

rents 1

TV licenca

Vehicle insurance

Vehicle tax

Cutrlght new car

purchase

Dutright secondhmd
car purchage

Cutright motorcycle
purchase

Seeeon tickets, BR
onlY

Seearm tickets,
cc.tiined ~s/BV
tube

Beason tickats,
all others

Loan Inetalraent
pa~nt

HP inetalmant

payment

Club tistalment
pa~nt

Credit card payment

Bank service charqee

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

“,

Include W eta~e

Include vehicle tax
atcmpe

Include unspecified
whether naw or
secondhand

Motorbike, motor
scooter, moped

Exclude travel fOr
children to state
echoolg

Budget or optia
account at sh~ or
etora, Mail order
pawnt, Chack
trader

Accas6, AmerlC~ SxpreaS
Barclaycard,
Diners Club,
Truetcard, Vies

Exclude interest 212



975

977

980

School meals )
)
)
)

~ lY for childrsn
attending state
school —

School bus or
train travel

Fees or
maintenance for
educational
couraea

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

981 For people in the

household
Fees or private
tuition for
leisure courses

984 Fees or
maintenance for
educational and

leisure courses
for children aged
16 snd over living
outside the
household

986 Money given to other
spenders within

the household

Money set aside for
for pa~ent of

bills at a later
stage

988

990 P.sgular national
insurance
contributions

Include NI not

specified

991

—

992

995

Lump sum national

insursnce
payments

Income tax payment

Payment for coal

or coke provided
by employer

h elude haulage

charges

996 Purchase of OAP
concess ionary bus
tokens

997 Money sent abroad

to private
individual

998

999

Money sent abroad
to charity

Any other A G B
schedule payments
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